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TEXAS UNDER
MICROSCOPE

■ The day after Vice 
President Gore 
delivered his 
concession speech 
and Texas Gov.
George W. Bush 
became president
elect, the Wall Street Journal 
weighed in with this story: 
“Capital’s Social Lions Scent 
Change, Seek Cues.” —  
Page A5
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CHRISTMAS
COMES EARLY

■ Christm as does not always 
com e in Decem ber. For Isaiah 
Martinez of Hereford and his family, 
it came in September as Isaiah’s 
wish for a trip to Disney W orld 
came true. —

Fa r m

U.S. SOYBEAN 
EXPORTS AIDED
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Union's 
decision earlier this month to 
prohibit the use of meat and 
bone meal as an animal food 
supplement will mean extra 
income for some farmers —  
just not many Deaf Smith 
County producers. The 
farmers most likely to benefit 
from the EU’s decision will be 
those In areas where large 
amounts o fM yb e a n s  are

HYDROPONICS
Rain, sleet or snow, hot or cold, 

Friemels’ tomato plants just keep 
producing and producing and...

BRAND/Oon Cooper

Cathy and Galen Friemel stand amid the tomato plants in the greenhouse 
that’s home to their hydroponics operation.

By D o n ald  C o o p e r
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

If everything goes as Galen and 
Cathy Friemel hope, produce de 
partments in Panhandle super
markets will be selling fresh, 

homegrown tomatoes, not importing 
green ones from Mexico and Canada.

About a week ago, the Friemels 
began delivering fresh tomatoes from 
their 1,444-plant hydroponics opera
tion to some medium-size grocery 
stores in the area. They also are 
selling the tomatoes to individuals 
who make the drive to their opera
tion, which is about 31/; miles north 
of Dawn.

“1 started looking at hydroponics 
about three years ago. I read an 
article about it and started looking 
at it on the Internet. Then, kinda as 
a hobby one year, 1 had a spare 
room and set up a little hydroponics 
system in there. That’s when 1 be
came really amazed at how well 
things would grow,” Galen said.

During their research into hydro
ponics, the Friemels learned about 
an Ohio company, Crop King, which 
specialized in the manufacture of 
hydroponic production units. In addi
tion to the manufacture of the units, 
Galen said the company provides 
training in their operation.

After deciding they wanted to make 
the plunge, the Friemels traveled 
around the country and checked out 
other hydroponic operations.

Friemel, who is a third-generation

CSF shines its brightest 
as assistance delivered
■  Area’s residents 
unloosen their purse 
strings to provide 
aid to less-fortunate

Hereford’s holiday charity, the 
Christmas Stocking Fund, 
never shines more brightly 
than in the final hours of its 
annual efforts, when assis

tance packages are delivered.
An initial round of assistance via 

voucher forma for help with cloth
ing, utilities and medical bills was 
mailed by the CSF committee ear
lier this week and should soon be in 
the hands of recipients. The 
vouchers are good only to
ward the merchandise speci
fied on them, and are re
deemable with participating 
local merchants and phar
macies. Merchants are in
structed not to issue cash 
for the vouchers.

CSF has received 
$21,022.50 this year, about 
$133 dollars off last year's 
pace. The closing balance 
in 1909 was $22,620, which 
was a record for the charity.

The heavy-lifting part of the CSF 
campaign that involves lots of hu
man effort took place Friday morn
ing as food assistance was delivered 
by volunteers.

Volunteers representing a broad 
cross-section of the community help

to pack the food boxes and prepare 
them for delivery. It’s not unusual to 
find teen-aged 4-H members, senior 
citizens, representatives from local 
businesses including communication 
and utility services, and even law- 
enforcement personnel working shoul- 
der-to-shoulder to get the work done.

Each food assistance package con
tains a variety of staple foods, paper 
goods and toiletries, plus a turkey, 
and this year, a voucher good for 
redemption for 5 pounds of ground 
beef, courtesy of the H< reford Cattle 
Women. The food assistance pack
ages are sufficient to feed a family 
for several days.

While carrying and delivering .uod 
assistance boxes can be one of the 
more physically-demanding tasks as- 

* 1 with CSF, it is often also ' 
the most rewarding.

Burly men who have 
hauled groceries to homes 
in need have come back 
with touching stories of how 
they were received.

One of the more poignant 
in recent years involved a 
man who carried several 
boxes of food items into a 
home filled with children.

After the man made his 
delivery he wished those 
present a Merry Christmas. 

As he turned to leave, a small child
scurried up to him, hugged his leg,

V W
Claus.
and shouted,” Thank you, Santa

The anonymous committee o f vol
unteers administering CSF give the 
needs o f the young and the elderly a 
high priority in their decisions on

farmer, said the hydroponics opera
tion is a family project. He has been 
raising milo, wheat and cattle, but 
said farmers need to adapt to chang
ing times if they want to survive.

The Friemels are investing about 
$H8,000 to start up the hydroponics 
operation, but they are optimistic 
that when the word gets out about 
the quality of their tomatoes, the 
investment will pay off for them.

One of the things the Friemels 
like about the hydroponic operation 
is the “control” over the weather.

“You don’t have to worry about 
the hail, the heat, the drought,” 
Galen said.

“The wind was a problem when 
we were trying to get this thing up,” 
Cathy said. “We really had some 
strong wind since we got it up, but 
now it just ripples off (the building).”

Now that the tomato plants are 
producing, the Friemels are facing 
another challenge.

“Everybody loves these tomatoes 
and want to buy them, but the 
bigger stores, like Homeland, thfey 
want a bigger volume,” Galen si 
“So right now, we were are jj 
trying to get them in the si 
stores and restaurants.”

One of the first grocery stor^l to 
start stocking the Friemels’ 
toes in its produce departmei 
Taylor & Sons and Herefor<
Market. Also, K-Bob’s Steakhl 
Hereford is a customer.

Please see FRIEMELS, Pa|e

assistance. Depending on the amount 
of donations to CSF, more help could 
come on the heels of this first round 
of assistance. With the caring and 
sharing help of the local community, 
CSF will address as many needs as 
possible during the 2000 campaign.

You can help CSF to extend maxi
mum help to as many of the less 
fortunate members of the commu
nity as possible this holiday through 
your generous gift.

Donations to CSF may be made in 
person at the Hereford Biand, 313 
N. Lee, or mailed to CSF in care of 
the Brand at P.O. Box 673, Hereford 
79045. Those contributors who wish 
to remain anonymous should so des
ignate their gifts.

The Brand, official collection point 
for CSF, publishes a listing of con
tributors and keeps a running tally 
of the sum collected by CSF.
Christmas Stocking Fund 2000 

C U R R E N T  B A LA N C E

BALANCE FORWARO 12/28/00 10,232 00

Tho Sorvteo Compcny 1000 00
Anonymous 800 00
In memory of tpoody Nismsn
by Mart Andrews Agency SO 00
In memory of Rick Armstrong from 
Olono. R.C Soft) A Ryan Hoelecher 25 00 
In memory of Woldon Robereon,
Anonymoti* 25 00
Annnymnu* 250 00
In msmorv of Votva Lou Mott by 
Donna A Bari Parker

Connie Melfhsws A Melinda Hansen 40.00 
Rlefiard A Virginia Lee 100 00
»  NfoNaw Alpha Sorority In 
memory of Arte WhM* 200 00
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How do people in 
other countries 
celebrate holiday?
By Donald Coopagt ___
Hereford Rmnd Managing Editor

Christmas may be a world
wide celebration, but it’s 
not celebrated the same 
worldwide.

How do people in other coun
tries celebrate Christmas? 1 ^ 

A Belgian Christmas tradition
ally features a special meal. The 
meal starts with a drink and 
snacks, followed by a “starter” 
course, such as seafood, then 
the main course, usually a stuffed 
turkey. For dessert, Belgians like 
a “Christmas log,” which is a 
cake made o f cream.

On Christmas Day, Belgian 
families exchange small gifts, usu
ally under a tree or in stock
ings. Breakfast is usually a spe
cial sweet bread baked in the 
shape of the baby Jesus.

In Brazil, the customs are 
similar to those in the United 
States and Great Britain. The 
well-to-do Brazilians may have a 
Christmas dinner featuring tur
key, ham, chicken and pork, rice, 
salad, and fresh and dried fruits, 
often with beer. The less-afflu
ent usually have chicken and 
rice.

In Finland, the Christmas cel- 
ebration has three holy days — 
Christmas Eve, Christmas D aj 
and Boxing Day.

On Christmas Eve, 
eat rice porridge and 
rice in the morning, 
rate a spruce tree in
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Local
roundup
* Holiday closings told *
All federal, state, county and mu

nicipal offices will be closed Christ
mas Day to allow their employees to 
observe the Christmas holiday. City 
of Hereford and Deaf Smith County 
offices also will be closed Tuesday.

All financial institutions will be 
closed on Christmas Day, as will all 
post offices. There will be no resi
dential or business mail delivery, 
although special delivery mail will 
be delivered. Financial institutions 
and the U.S. Postal Service will 
resume normal operations Tuesday.

The Hereford Brand will will be 
closed Christmas Day. The newspa
per office will reopen at 8 a.m. 
Tuesday.

Classes in the Hereford Indepen
dent School District dismissed Fri
day for the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays. Students won’t have to re
turn to school until Jan. 8, 2001.

H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

E m e r g e n c y

A c tiv it ie s  re p o rte d  by H e re fo rd  P o lice  
D e p a rtm e n t fo r D ec . 22 . 2 0 0 0 , in c lu d e  
the  fo llo w in g :

Incidents
• A p h o n e  h a ra s s m e n t w a s  re p o r te d  

m th e  4 00  b lo ck  of S y c a m o re  L an e .
• An a tte m p te d  b u rg la ry  w a s  re 

p o r te d  in the  6 0 0  b lo c k  o f A v e n u e  J. A 
s u s p e c t w a s  id e n tif ie d .

• D u rin g  a tra ff ic  s to p  in th e  9 0 0  
b lo ck  o f E a s t P a rk  A v e n u e , fo u r  m a le  
s u b je c ts  w e re  is s u e d  c ita t io n s  fo r  m i
n o r in p o s s e s s io n  a n d  c o n s u m p t io n . 
T h e  d r iv e r  w a s  c ite d  fo r  d r iv in g  u n d e r 
th e  in f lu e n c e  by a m in o r.

H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

Homegrown tomatoes What is hydroponics?

**’•'?*. *s V-"4

BRAND Photo

Tomatoes ripen on the vine in the greenhouses at G & C  Hydro-Farms, about 
3'A> miles northwest of Dawn.

Hydroponics is the cultivation of 
plants in nutrient-enriched water, 
with or without soil. Hydroponics 
also is know as aquaculture, 
nitriculture, soilless culture or tank 
farming.

Plants have long been grown with 
their roots immersed in solutions of
water and fertilizer for scientific re
search. Early commercial hydropon
ics (from Greek hydro, “water,” and 
ponos, “labor”) adopted this method 
of culture. Because of the difficulties 
in supporting the plants in a normal 
upright growing position and aerat
ing the solution, this method was 
replaced by gravel culture, in which 
gravel supports the plants in a wa
tertight bed. A variety of gravel and 
other materials have been used suc
cessfully, including fused shale and

Friemels
From P a g e  A1

“I’m working on Wal-Mart, United, 
Albertson’s and Homeland,” Cathy 
said. Unlike the smaller stores, she 
said she has to deal with the main 
offices of those large chain opera
tions.

“You have to get vendor’s num
bers and there’s a lot of paperwork 
that you don’t have to do with the 
little stores. I’m working on all that,” 
she said. “If we get a big contract, 
we’ll put in two or three more of 
these (greenhouses).”

Although the Friemels aren’t sure 
how many pounds of tomatoes they 
would have to produce for the large 
chain stores, Galen said the Taylor 
& Son’s store in Hereford sells about 
1,000 pounds per week.

With their newly launched opera
tion, the Friemels are producing 
about 2,000 pounds of tomatoes per 
week — and without having to use 
herbicides or pesticides.

“We went from zero to 2,000 pounds 
in nine days,” she said. “When we 
started in this, I didn’t want to go 
around and try to get markets with-

clay and granite chips. A  fertilizer 
solution is pumped through at regu
lar intervals. The solution drains 
into a tank and pumping is usually
automatic.

The solution is composed of dif
ferent compounds containing vary
ing amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus
and potassium, as well as a variety 
of trace elements, such as sulfur, 
magnesium and calcium. The solu
tion can be used indefinitely. The 
chemical ingredients usually can be 
mixed dry and stored. As the plants 
grow, concentration of the solution 
and frequency of pumping are in
creased.

A wide variety of vegetables and
florist crops can be grown satisfacto
rily.

S o u r c e :  E n c y c lo p a e d ia  B r it a n n ic a

out something to show them.”
Now, they are, as she said, “scram

bling” to find markets.
Galen said the Affiliated Food 

stores are good prospects because 
“they will pretty take them any 
time.” With the quality of the toma
toes, the Friemels are confident that 
world will get out and their product 
will be finding spots in more produce 
departments.

In contacting restaurants, Cathy 
said an Amarillo restaurant owner 
put her in contact with a broker on 
the Internet, which opens up the 
possibility of shipping fresh tomatoes 
around the country. n

“We can box them and ship them 
overnight,” Galen said.

Looking into the future, Galen 
said he would like for others who 
are interested in raising produce 
hydroponically to contact him be
cause a cooperative could give more 
leverage in the marketplace.

“But we’ve just go to get the word 
out that we have a quality product,” 
Cathy said.

obituaries Slowdown: Employers are pruning jobs
. ESTHER AGUIRRE 

Dec. 20, 2000
THE COLONY -  Services for 

Esther Aguirre, 52, of The Colony, 
were today at the Holy Cross Catho
lic Church with the Rev. Publius 
)|uereb officiating. Burial was at 

dgeview West Memorial Park in 
isco. Arrangements were under the 
Action of Cantrell Funeral Home, 

rs. Aguirre died Wednesday at 
her\home.

Site was born in La Villa and had 
been ta resident of Odessa.

Survivors include her husband, 
Juan Aguirre; three sons, Michael 
Agiyrre of Flower Mound; Steven 
Aguirre of Lubbock and David Aguirre 
of J San Antonio; one daughter, 
Gdbrgina Garcia of Dallas; mother, 
L</onila Guardiola of Hereford; one 
bjfother, Rodolfo Guardiola of Greeley, 
(,*Jo.; four sisters, San Juana Trevisio 
of Hereford, Rosemary Wiley of 
Childress, Leonor Guardiola of 
Pleasanton and Esmeralda Sepeda of 
Spring Lake.

Hertford B ra n d, D*C 23, 2000

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
T«x m  Million

Th e  winning Te x a s  Million numbers 
drawn Friday by the Te x a s  Lottery, in order: 

26-82-46-2 
Cash Five

Th e  winning Cash  Five num bers drawn 
Friday by the Texa s Lottery:

2-3-22-26-30 
Pick 3

Th e  winning Pick 3 num bers drawn 
Friday by the Texa s Lottery, in order:

5-3-7

H e re fc x d B ra n d
The H ertford  Brand  (USPS-242-060) is 

published daily except Sunday, Monday*, 
July 4, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day 
and New Year’s Day by The H ereford 
Brand Inc , 313 N. Lee, H ereford, TX 
79045. Second-class postage paid at the 
U.S. Poet Office in Hereford, Texas.

P O STM ASTER: Send address changes 
to the Hereford Brand, P.O. Boat 673, Here
ford, TX 78T46.

SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES: Home deliv
ery by carrier in Hereford, $7.20 per month; 
by mail in Deaf Smith County or adjoining 
counties, $69 per year; mail to other Texas 
areas, $76.90 per year; ou tside  Texas, 
$82.80 per year.

The H ertford  Brand  is a m em ber o f  11m  
Associated Press, which is exclusively en
titled to use for publication all news and 
dispatches in this newspaper and alao local 
news published herein. All rights are re
served for  republication o f  specia l d is
patches.

The H ereford Brand  was established as 
>a weekly in February 1901, converted to a 
sem i-weekly in 1948. 
weekly on July 4, 197$.
O.O. Nieman 
Mauri Montgomery 
Dfriald M. Cooper 
Jay Guerrero Circulation 
—

NEW YORK (AP) — ’Tis the week 
before Christmas, but some employ 
ers are hardly delivering messages 
of good cheer to their workers.

Instead, a growing number of firms 
are cutting jobs with unnerving zest, 
evidence that a nauonal economic 
engine that once seemed unstop
pable is beginning to sputter.

Aetna Inc. and The Gillette Co. on 
Monday joined a growing list of com-

Tradition

- r~ - -
panies to announce layoffs in recent 
weeks. The two firms said they will 
pare 5,000 and 2,700 jobs, respec
tively, from their payrolls.

But there’s much more going on 
here than the trimming and tucking 
many companies often save for the 
fourth quarter.

“I wouldn’t say that this market 
has gone soft,” said Mallika Ishwaran, 
an economist at the Levy Institute

Forecasting Center, said Monday. 
“But it’s definitely a turning point.”

The evidence, Ishwaran and other 
observers say, are job cuts across a 
range of industries. Companies in
cluding General Motors* Motorola 
Inc., Unisys Corp. and Whirlpool all 
have outlined plans for mass layoffs.

“As the economy slows there are 
going to be companies that are lag
ging or losing market share, where

profitability numbers ere dropping,” 
said John Challenger, CEO of 
outplacement firm Challenger, Gray 
& Christmas. “Com pares are jump
ing in to make decisions to get their 
costs in line now and not wait.” 

Challenger cites statistics show
ing monthly layoffs have risen to 
about 51,000 during the second half 
of this year, up from about 37,000 a 
month through June.

From P age A1
during the day and have a traditional 
dinner in the evening. Christmas dinner 
usually features casseroles with macaroni, 
rutabaga, carrots and potatoes, with cooked 
ham or turkey. Many families visit cem
eteries to place candles on the graves of 
loved ones.

Finnish children receive presents on 
Christmas Eve and a family member, usu
ally a bigger brother or sister, dresses as 
Father Christmas.

In France, Christmas is celebrated with 
trees, sometimes decorated with red rib
bons and white wax candles. Fir trees in 
the gardens also are decorated with lights. 
The Christmas meal features the choicest 
cuts of meat and the best wine.

In Germany, people go all out for deco
rating their homes. German decorations 
often feature an “Adventskranz,” a wreath 
of leaves with four candles. One each 
Sunday during the four-week advent pe
riod, one candle is lit. Nativity scenes also 
are popular in German decorations.

Father Christm as, or “Der 
Wehnachtsmann,” brings presents on 
Christmas Eve after the traditional church 
service. One member of the family will 
ring a bell and call everyone to come into 
the room where the presents have been 
placed.

On Christmas Day, Germans have a

tradition feast of fish or goose.
Latvians believe Father Christmas brings 

presents on each of the 12 days of Christ
mas, starting on Christmas Eve. The spe
cial Latvian Christmas meal is brown peas 
with bacon sauce, cabbage and sausage.

Father Christmas also brings presents 
to Portuguese children on Christmas Eve. 
The presents are left under a tree or in 
shoes by the fireplace. At midnight on 
Christmas Eve, a traditional Christmas 
meal of salted dry codfish with boiled 
potatoes is eaten.

During the era of the Soviet Union, 
there were few public celebrations of Christ
mas in Russia, where the focus was on the 
New Year and Jack Frost brought presents
to children.

Since the collapse of communism, Christ
mas has regained its popularity in Russia 
and is celebrated on either Dec. 25 or, 
most frequently, on Jan. 7., which is when 
Christmas falls on the Russian Orthodox 
Church’s Gregorian calendar.

The traditional Russian meal for Christ
mas includes cakes and meat dumplings.

In Sweden, the most important day is 
Christmas Eve, with families eating a spe
cial meal o f ham, herring and brown 
beans, and exchanging presents.

Also, many Swedes attend church ser
vices on Christmas Day.

HEREFORD POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

Sex Offender Registration
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P a p e r s  t h r e a t e n i n g  l e g a l  a c t i o n  

o v e r  c l o s e d - d o o r  v o t e  i n  S e n a t e

and to five days

DALLAS (AP) — Editors of some of 
Texas’ largest newspapers on Friday urged 
state senators to reconsider plans to cast 
secret ballots for the new presiding officer 
o f the Senate, saying Texans have a right 
to know how their representatives vote.

Letters were faxed to the 31 senators’ 
offices by an Austin law firm on behalf of 
the Bryan-College Station Eagle, San Anto
nio Express-News, Houston Chronicle, Waco 
Tribune-Herald and Austin-American States
man as well as Texas Monthly magazine.

"We are concerned about the precedent 
that secrecy sets,” American-Statesman Edi
tor Rich Oppel said. "While an individual 
citizen haa the right to a secret ballot, 
when the Senate o f Texas pulls a curtain 
around its chamber, it conceals a public 
pffidal’s vote and eliminates accountability

to the public.”
Rick Perry left his post as lieutenant 

governor to become governor this week, 
replacing President-elect Bush. The Senate 
plans to convene Thursday and choose a 
new presiding officer from within its ranks. 
That person will have the duties but not 
the title of lieutenant governor, and will 
continue to be a senator.

In a private caucus Tuesday, the sena
tors agreed informally that a non-record, 
or secret, vote would be used to elect 
Perry’s replacement. When the senators 
meet Thursday, they must approve the 
rule formally before casting ballots.

Senators who favor a secret ballot say 
that if their own members do not know 
who voted for whoift, it lessens the ill will 
and wards off possible retaliation.

D stc: 12/13/2000
Ns me: Kenneth Raymond
Duncan
Address: 607 E. 3rd St. 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Offense: Sexual Assault 
o f a Child Physical 
Physical: S’ 5 150 lbs.. 
Brown eyes A Black Hair 
O ffender’ s Age:33 
Age o f  V ictim : 16 Risk 
Level: 2

Date: 12/13/2000 
Name:Richard Bella 
Address: 813 S. Schley 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Offense: Sexual Assault 
Physical: 4 ’ 8, 135 lbs., 
brown eyes, black hair 
O ffender’ s Age:39V 
Age o f  V ictim : 15 Risk 
Level: 2

•4 v '
Date: 12/20/2000 
Name:Rosita Echavarria 
Address: 901 S. Julian 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Offense: Indecency with 
a Child
Physical: 5’ 3 229 lbs.. 
Brown eyes A Black Hair 
O ffen der ’ s Age:33 
Age o f  V lctim :9 Risk 
Level: 3

Date: 12/03/2000 
Name:Steven Russell Wans 
Address: 307 Ave. I 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Offense: Sexual Assault of 
a Child - V  ; 
Physical: 5 ’ 10. 175 lbs.. 
Brown eyes, Black Hair 
O ffender’ s Age:25 
Age o f  Victim : 16

Fecha: 12/13/2000 
Nom bre: Kenneth 
Raymond Duncan 
Direccion de 
Domicilio:607 E. 3rd St. 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Delito: Sexual Assault of a 
Child Physical 
Flsfco: 5’ 5 150 lbs.. 
Brown eyes, brown hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 33 /
Edad de Victims: 16 Risk 
Level: 2

Fecha: 12/13/2000 
Nombre: Richard Bella 
Direccion de 
Domlcilio:813 S. Schley 
Hereford. Tx. 79045 
Delito: Sexual Assault 
Fisico: 4 ’ 8, 135 lbs., 
brown eyes, black hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 39 
Edad de Victims: 15 Risk 
Level: 2

Fecha: 12/20/2000 
Nombre: Rosita Echavarria 
D ireccion de 
DomlcUio:90l S. Julian 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Delito: Indecency with a 
Child
Ffsico: 5’ 3 229 lbs.. Brown 
Eyes, Black Hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 33 
Edad de Victims: 9 Risk 
Level: 3

* y  I '

Fecha: 12/03/2000 
Nombre: Steven Russell 
Watts
Direccion de 
DomicIIio:307 Ave. I 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Delito: Sexual Assault 
Flsko: 5*10 175 lbs.. 
Brown Eyes, Black Hair 
Edad de Ofensor: 25 
Edad de Victims: 16

If you have an

Please contact 
olice Department

Si tu tencr cualquier prrgutas conoeriente a este ofensor sexo o 
Por Favor hacer contacto con Cpi Randy Agan, I  
Departamento de Policia de Hereford. 212 N. Lee

ty Questions concerning this sex offender or any other sex offenders 
Cpi. Randy Agan, Program Coordinator, in writing at the Hereford 
lent. 212 N. Lee St.. Hereford, TX 79045

TX
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I n s i d e

Winners in the Christmas Lighting 
Contest for 2000 were selected 
Dec. 18 by the Deaf Smith County 

Chamber of Commerce Women ’ s Division. 
The lighting contest is held each year to 
encourage the community to light up the . 
season. Pictures of first place homes and 
businesses are featured here. Following is a 
complete list of this year’s winners.

B m i i w w
Window: 1*. Kid’s Alley, Relloloua: 1* G.R. Smith, 

417 N. Main; 2nd, Hereford 2C6 Northwest Dr.; 2nd, Fellow-
Moossaae, 124 W. 4th; 3rd, ship of Believers, 245 N. 
Secret Garden, 411 N. Main. Kingwood; 3rd, Scott Hall, 

Total Business: 1 *, Gililland 
Watson Funeral Home, 411 E.

2nd, Pickup Com er, Main 
and Hwy. 60; 3rd, N APA Auto 
Parts, 124 N. 25 Mile Ave.

R e s i d e n t i a l
Total Block: 1*, Rio Vista

BUSINESS WINDOW

TOTAL BUSINESS —  Gilliland Watson Funaral Home TOTAL BLOCK — Rio Vista Drive

1900 Plains

Total Home: 1s1, Freddy 
Barrera, 200 Lake; 2nd, Vi 
McDonald and Mike Bell, 800 
Union Dr.; 3rd, Brooks Robins, 
303Westhaven.

TOTAL HOME —  200 Lake StBEST WINDOW/DOOR —  116 Nueces

Drive; 2 ^  200 N. Texas; 3rd, 
300 N. Texas.

Wlndow/Door: 1*,TedTay-

Must See: 1*. Charles 
Cos per, 208 Kingwood; 2nd, 
Bill Lyles, 127 Uveoak; 3rd, 
Kenneth Christie, 123 Uveoak.lor, 116 Nueces; 2nd, Ken 

Walser, 141 Redwood.
BEST RELIGIOUS —  205 NORTHWEST MUST SEE —  *.o8 Kingwood

t r o m  a l l  t n e

& Staff at Hereford State BankUthcers
We appreciate all your support and patronage in 
past. We kope you will continue tkat support in 

' year 2001 and keyond.
H ave A  Safe A n d  Joyous Holiday.

364-3456 or 363-8200 
3rd A  Sampson 

Member FDIC • Fax 363-8295 S T A T E  B A N K

Tims & Temperature 364-5100 Voice Response 364-8255 
E-mail hsbcJd@wtrt.net • www.hebhereford.oom

mailto:hsbcJd@wtrt.net
http://www.hebhereford.oom
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CON G KESS SHALL M AKE no Ion retpecling on etiabhunem of religion, 
oi prohibiting the free exeetreite thereof or nbridgine the freedom of ipeeeh. 
or of the pren: nr ihe right of the people peaceably lo anemble. and lo 
Itrillion the Government foe a redrexi of grievancei.

F lK S T  A M E N D M E N T TO  TH E  c o n s i t u t i o n

YO U
Sakilt!
U  Some may think this is the easy way 

out o f high school, hut it's not. These 
people are having to cram 12 years o f 
learning intoiustafew months. It’s not 
always easy. M
-----------------------------------VALERIE ARTHO,
GED teacher, discussing the program  which is 
uspported by the Hereford Independent School 
Districdt, Region XVI Education Service Center and
Deaf Smith County.

C o m m e n t s

Avoid quick fixes 
for voting glitches

From coast to coast, the way America 
votes is plagued by technical glitches, 
human error, muddled rules for counting 
and recounting and, in a few cases, 
outright fraud. Florida is not unique, but 
it became the pivot of the presidential 
election through extraordinary circum
stances no one had envisioned. ...

The hodgepodge that exists is a na
tional scandal that allowed too many 
Americans’ votes to be stripped away.

The greatest hazard may be the temp
tation to demand a quick national fix. 
Yes, this is a nationwide problem, but 
also one of 50, separate states, one that 
varies widely in degree and character.

At the state level, modernization of 
voting machinery is the paramount issue 
arising from Florida. Counties are prima
rily responsible for buying and maintain
ing this equipment but are the least able 
to afford it. Both state and federal gov
ernments need to help the counties.

Replacement of the punch-card ma
chines used by nearly a third of all 
voters nationally should be the top prior
ity. The ancient lever-style voting ma
chines used in some other states should 
also be phased out.

■ LOS ANQMLMZ TIMES

Clinton’s Irish success
If President Clinton really has the itch 

for a further career in electoral politics, 
he might want to take up residence in 
Ireland once he leaves office on Jan. 20. 
They love him oyer there, and for good 
reason.

Mr. Clinton, who secured the 1998 
Good Friday accord that substantially 
reduced bloodshed between Catholics and 
Protestants in Northern Ireland, has done 
more to advance the cause of peace in 
that troubled part o f the world than any 
U.S. president before him.

Given the seemingly intractable na
ture of this andent and bitter dispute, 
no one is certain why Mr. Clinton chose 
Northern Ireland as one o f his m^jor 
foreign policy initiatives. But the success 
he has fashioned at this thankless task 
has earned him the admiration o f a large 
segment of the Irish people.

■ THE S IA M , Tofstfo, Ohio

Bush, global warming
In Brussel, the environment ministers 

from the 15 nations o f the EU (European 
Union) are meeting to try to salvage the 
Kyoto protocol on climate change ...

The impetus behind this accelerated 
schedule comes from the fear that under 
George W. Bush, the U.S. will be even 
less likely to agree to substantial cuts in 
its emissions of greenhouse gases than it 
was at The Hague. After all, A1 Gore 
was widely credited with selling the deal 
at Kyoto to a skeptical American public; 
Mr. Bush, by contrast, has called the 
concerns “junk science .”

Nonetheless, global warming is too 
serious a concern to take a chance on 
the sdence being “junk," and the U.S. 
must give a lead.

The future President Bush might well 
bear in mind one farther consideration. 
As President Clinton said at Warwick 
University last week, Florida “could be 
wiped out" by rising tides due to climate 
change. Mr. Bush owes his election to 
the citizens o f that state; the least he 

in return is preserve them from

HaraflbrdBRAND December 23.2000

Finding the perfect tree
Soon the alleys around town will be filled 

with forlorn Christmas trees, which just 
days before had beert 'dfelaie with lights 
and other decorations.

When I was growing up in southwest 
Arkansas, I lived on a farm about 4 miles from 
town, so every Christmas Eve morning my 
mother and I would tramp over the farm in 
search of the perfect tree. My father never 
took part on any of these tree-hunting expedi
tions because he drove a truck and usually 
didn’t get home until late in the day.

I used to wonder why we never got a tree 
until Christmas Eve, especially since most of 
my friends’ trees were put up more than a 
week before Christmas. Even my cousins’ trees 
were put up several days before Christmas.

There were two reasons why Mom was so 
adamant about Christmas Eve for the tree.

One reason was practical. The longer the 
tree was up, the drier it would get and that 
increased the risk of fire. Since the tree was 
going to stay up until New Year’s Day, she 
wanted to wait until closer to Christmas to get 
it.

The other reason was traditional. When she 
was a little girl, her family always cut and 
decorated the tree on Christmas Eve. My 
mother was a stickler for family traditions 
(especially when they served her purposes), so 
it had to be done the way the family had 
always done it.

I used to think that when Moses came down 
from Mount Sinai, he brought along an 11th 
Commandment: “Thou shalt not put up a tree 
before Christmas Eve.”

It was always chilly, although never white, 
on Christmas Eve morning when Mom said it 
was time to go find our tree.

She would bundle up, all the while checking 
to make sure that I was properly outfitted for 
an Arctic expedition. Then she would grab the 
hatchet that was just inside the door of the 
storage building behind the house and we 
would set off up the hill toward where there 
was a large grove of cedar trees.

Mom also was firmly convinced the only 
proper tree was a cedar tree. My Aunt Missie 
made the mistake of buying a pine tree one 
Christmas and she had to endure my mother’s

. it • i* i

Donald Cooper

scorn for several weeks, which is probably why 
Missie was the first in the family to buy an 
artificial tree. I guess she decided if it couldn’t 
be cedar, at least it could look like one.

I wasn’t very choosy. I usually liked the first 
cedar that I saw that was likely to touch the 
ceiling. But Mom had her exacting standards.

“No,” she would say, her lips pursed tightly. 
She would shake her head from side to side 
when I would point out what I thought was a 
good tree. “Look at that side. Why it’s not full 
enough. It just wouldn’t look right,” she would 
say.

She would inspect four or five trees before 
spotted the one that she thought would do, 
and a few chops with the hatchet and we’d 
carry the tree back to the house.

Mom wasn’t one of those people who liked 
conformity in her decorations. She didn’t like 
to have just blue balls or just red balls — she 
liked the tree to be an explosion o f color, red, 
blue, green, yellow, orange. There would be 
little Santas, birds, animals, snowflakes and 
even Christmas cards hanging on our tree.

At the top was a battered star that was 
never straight, but it had been a gift from her 
grandmother years before, so it had its place 
on the tree.

The last thing we did was to put the

Sresents under the tree. After that was done, 
lorn had me turn out all the lights except 
those on the tree. Then we’d go outsid^ to see 
how it looked from the gravel road that ran in 

front o f our house.
It always looked good to me, but Mom 

always shook her head.
“Well, it’s nice, but it’s not quite as good as 

last year," she would say.
D onald C ooper can  be con tacted  at 

cooperGherefordbrtouL com.
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Bill Clinton, The White House, 

1600 Pennsylvania 
Ave., Washington, 
D.C. 20500; (202) 456- 
1414

Gramm

U  A  HOUSC
Larry Combest, 1026 Longwoith 

House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 10515; (202^ 225-4006

Phil Gramm, 370 
Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washing
ton, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-2934

Combast

■ _______________ ____________
Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 Russell

i Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D.C.
I * 1  20510; (202) 224-5922; e-mail,

aenator@hutchison.86natB.gov.

George W. Bush, Room 200,
State Capitol, Austin 78711; (512)
463-2000 or (800) 252-9800 

TCKAS SENATE  
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, Austin 

78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; (512) 463- 
0131 or (806) 374-8894.

John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Station, 
Austin 78711 orP.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 79101; (512) 
463-0702 or (806) 372-3327; e-mail,
John.Smithee@house.stale.tcu8
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Run for your 
life: another 
bad holiday 
tradition

Mauri
Montgomery

H ello , H ereford.

C hristmas is all about traditions, the 
things that bind our hearts to the 
season and our time spent with 
family.

Don’t worry if you haven’t had time to form 
any of your very own Christmas traditions. 
The TV, your children’s classrooms, and even 
the front page of this weekend’s edition will 
give you some hints for developing some.

It’s our gift. Ah, tradition! This is the stuff 
of Christmas.

No one wants to see you suffer for your 
lack of creativity.

And lest you’re now fraught with concern, 
you’re not alone. Our son and his classmates 
were in the same boat.

A recent homework assignment called for 
him to research Christmas traditions ob
served in the Netherlands, Mexico, Greece 
and other points of interest across the globe.

Most of the children’s families probably 
had a few traditions to lean on, but there’s no 
way to gauge whether those traditions were 
going to be of any use to the rest o f the 
planet. It’s a new millennium, you see.

From a 6th grader’s perspective, however, 
the assignment was going to eat into the time 
he needed to again rifle through the tattered 
pages of the Christmas catalogs — if only to 
confirm someone had not accidentally erased 
the circles indicating his favorite wishes.

His mother assured him the research had 
merit: explaining that Greek custom would 
be welcome knowledge when his father took 
the family to Mt. Olympus for Christmas 
vacation next year. Besides, she further 
counseled, his greatest difficulty would not be 
in learning Greek holiday tradition, but in 
developing a taste for squid.

But he had heard none of it. He was in a 
hurry to get at those Christmas, catalogs and 
he had already found one loophole in the 
assignment.

There must have been some mistake, he 
told his mother. The United States was one 
of the countries he could select in his study of 
Christmas tradition.

It was a gimme.
This kid knew a thing or two about a U.S. 

Christmas.
His prose for this country’s celebration 

came easily and without the stuttering 
uncertainty met in foreign lands. No longer 
was he counting the numeric rule of words 
and lines that would fill the prerequisite 
space. His passions for an American Christ
mas flowed from his gel-filled quill with speed 
and purpose.

His brow knitted. He was almost home 
free. He had completed the foreign exchange. 
Only Christmas in the U.S. remained. Why, if 
he wasn’t careful, he might even have to 
erase some of his carefully chosen words to 
accommodate the narrowing vise of this last 
manuscript.

He noted America’s penchant for decorat
ing with lights, ornaments, ribbon and tinsel; 
decorating everything we can get our hands 
on. He described our zeal for giving gifts, a 
tradition that first found tooth when three 
traveled wise men gave homage to the birth 
o f a child — born, they knew, to be the king 
o f kings.

Ana as tradition so often holds around our 
house, I caught the last stanza o f my harried 
son’s absorbed struggle. Perhaps, it was the 
best stanza o f all for a weary newspaper man.

I think I drew in my first big breath of 
Christmas that night while my son worried 
over Yuletide traditions, trying to vanquish 
the object o f his torment.

His homework re-tooled my Christmas 
memories and for family traditions still being 
tested.

A few chapters in that family convention 
have sadly passed. Some have met temporary 
refrain. And still some have remained stead
fast.

Ah, tradition.
I recalled, for example, the delight my 

cousins and my brother and I had in throwing 
Oklahoma dirt clods at our grandparent’s 
chickens.

We challenged the yard birds’ agility long 
before animal rights activists found the body 
politic’s ear.

Despite our verv honorable advance warn
ing to them,“Run!” the farm’s chickens were 
franklv never agile enough .

And since they had no activists to defend 
them, they showed their resentment for our 
maliciousness by not laying eggs.

My grandfather, Coy Northington, a 
veritable Norman Rockwell painting in his 
trademark khaki britches, blue chambray shirt 
buttoned from wrist to neck, and a brown rim[of 
dried Levi Garret snuff juice 
his whiskered mouth and jaw, 
buy his eggs when his grand H fc!

TRADITION, Page A l

mailto:aenator@hutchison.86natB.gov
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Holiday loss of sanity is just temporary

Dianna F. Dandridge

I n just a few short days, 
eyes will light up and 
smiles will appear as re
cipients undo the trap

pings of the season’s festivi
ties.

Gift-givers again will re
member too late the all-im
portant extras that make the 
gift ready to be enjoyed.

Convenience stores choos
ing to open for Christmas 
Day will do a booming busi
ness selling batteries. Grand
pas will diligently search the 
gun cabinet for that last box

iv of 
hop

ing to find that lone roll of

o f  shotgun 
shells to ac
company his 
y o u n g e s t

?g ra n d s o n ’ s 
irst gun. 
Shutterbugs 
dig through a 

wide arra  ̂
ipplies hop- 
lone n

film left over from the last 
get-together. Family cooks will 
scratch their heads trying to 
remember the conversion of 
one item for another.

Every year, it’s the same 
thing. Every year, we always 
say: “Not this year. This year 
I’m going to write everything 
down so I don’t forget any
thing.”

1 don’t know what it is 
about Christmas that makes 
us forget the little things we 
would normally pick up in the

course of shopping, but ap
parently it is an unwritten 
rule that something must be 
forgotten.

I use the term “we” inclu
sively because apparently my 
family is
who suffer from this nouaay

not the onbiv onei 
holiday

insanity.
This temporary mind loss 

pertains to more than just 
forgotten gift extras. It seems 
to affect every arm of the 
yuletide season. .

One year, in an effort to 
curb pre-holiday curiosity, my 
mother decided she would sim
ply remember what each gift 
was and who it would go to. 
That worked really well. My 
oldest brother received a silky, 
bright green nightgown. I 
received a fully outfitted tool 
set. We later had a gift ex
change amongst ourselves.

Just this past Thanksgiv-

WARNING!
T e x a s is a b o u t to  g o  u n d er m ic ro sc o p e  

again  as cap ita l c ity  p rep ares fo r  B u sh  II

A recent article in the Wall 
Street Journal sh o w s w hat 
Texans are in for during the 
B u sh  ad m in istra tio n : E ve n  
more national m edia attention 
than the state received during 
the cam paign.

• *i,t V ̂ .*<4 . J'iL *'
AUSTIN — Warning: It has 

begun.
The day after Vice President 

A1 Gore delivered his conces
sion speech and Gov. George 
W. Bush became president
elect, the Wall Street Journal 
weighed in with this story: 
“Capital’s Social Lions Scent 
Change, Seek Cues.”

The gist of the story is that 
the hick Texans are coming to 
the sophisticated capital of the 
free world.

The story listed 23 things 
that soon will be “in” in Wash
ington and 23 things destined 
to be “out.” Among the ins, 
the Texas two-step, branch wa
ter and tacos. The matching 
outs are the Tennessee Waltz, 
Whitewater and Big Macs.

While the piece is moder
ately amusing, it shows what 
Texans are in for during the 
Bush administration: Even 
more national media attention 
than the state received during

Mike Cox
Texas Press
Association

the campaign. -
During the campaign, the na

tional media tended to focus 
on all of Texas’ problems, from 
environmental matters to pov
erty to the quality of educa
tion.

What’s coming next will be 
particularly onerous to all true 
Texans: journalistic attempts 
to prove that Texas still lives 
up to its stereotype.

For instance, if there’s a 
real Texan who refers to wa
ter aa branch water, ha or she 
must live within pistol shot of 
Arkansas. Watch for a lot of 
photographs of cowboy hats, 
oil wells and other Texas icons. 
That Austin has 12 bagel shops 
and 54 coffee shops, including 
more than a dozen Starbucks 
outlets, probably will not be 
mentioned.

As soon as the holidays are 
over, national . reporters will 
be flocking to Texas to tell the 
rest of the nation and the 
world “what George W. Bush’s 
Texas is really like.”

In the McLennan County 
community of Crawford; the 
answer to that question can 
be summed up in this phrase: 
“Johnson City, 1964.”

To some extent in 1960, 
when Lyndon Johnson became 
vice president, his hometown 
of Johnson City began to expe
rience what the future now 
holds for Crawford. When 
Johnson was elected to the 
presidency in 1964 by a land

slide, Johnson City prospered 
financially and became inter
nationally known.

The same thing already is 
happening to Crawford.
It’s the economy again, 
as Texans are worried

With the longest election 
“day” in American history fi
nally beyond us, many Texans 
have found something new to 
worry about: the economy.

While the price of oil is up, 
revenue is down in Texas’ 
New Oil (the high-tech indus
try).

But the entrepreneurial 
spirit in Texas remains strong. 
Seen recently at Fifth and 
Lamar in downtown Austin 
was a street ] 
this handmac 
out? Yell at a homeless man, 
$1”

Given all the political change 
to come—in Austin and across 
the nation—that homeless fel
low may make a lot o f money 
over the next few months.
Hunter 
making a dl

Though the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department won’t 
have final stats until after the 
first of the year, two persons 
died in hunting accidents 
across the state on Dec. 16.

Last year, six people died in 
hunting accidents in Texas, 
compared with eight in 1998.

In an effort to decrease the 
number of hunting deaths, the 
Legislature adopted a manda
tory hunter safety education

;rson
( sign: “Stress

in 1988. 
program, which all

young hunters have to take 
before they can get a hunting 
license, clearly has made a

ing, I probably pulled the all- 
time winner of holiday flubs.

I did what I said I would do 
and made a list everything I 
needed to transport to my 
mother’s house for the feast 
o f feast days. I put everything 
in appropriate carriers and 
lined it all up along the dining 
room wall.

Since the bird was still sol
idly frozen, I just placed it in 
my roaster and put the roaster 
on my counter. I very promptly 
checked the list to make sure 
I had everything. Told the 
kids to start carrying stuff to 
the car, forgetting the bird. I 
remembered it as we were 
unloading the stuff at my 
mom’s.

We ate roasted chicken in
stead.

This holiday I promised my
self I would keep a written 
account of the gifts I had

purchased so the number of 
gifts would be equally distrib
uted. Everything is now 
wrapped and the packages do 
have names written some
where on them. Now ask me 
if I can really remember what 
is in that oddly wrapped pack
age with “Mama” written un
der the ribbon?

For the life of me, I can’t 
remember if that is some
thing one of the kids wrapped 
for me or is it something I 
wrapped for my mother.

Adding to the circus air is 
the fact we’ve been known to 
reuse gift boxes from year to 
year. Unfortunately, these 
boxes may have other people’s 
names scrawled on them. Now 
I get to remember if the gift 
inside was actually meant for 
the person whose name is 
scrawled on the box or do I 
waste time opening it to

Tradition
From  P a g e  A 4
Christmas, or any other 
holiday.

If he were still alive, he 
might say chicken-pelting 
was one holiday tradition 
worth leaving out.

But he would have surely

agreed those days were good 
— the Oklahoma dirt clods 
and stupid targets — plenti
ful.

Have a Merry Christmas, 
but leave the poor chickens 
alone. Pick on a turkey, 
instead.

M a u ri M o n tg o m e ry  ca n  
b e  c o n ta c te d  a t 

m a u riQ h e re fo rd b ra n d .co m .

Company

check.
In view of past goofs, I opt 

for the extra time it takes for 
a quick peek. I quickly wrap 
the gift and tag it so there 
are no more goofs.

Finally it is all done — 
right down to the list of what 
we need for Christmas dinner.

Then the big day actually 
arrives. The presents are un
wrapped, mistakenly labeled 
items are exchanged with the 
rightful receiver and the left
overs of the holiday meal 
make us wonder why went to 
all this trouble.

Next week we’ll all know. 
We’ll all plead holiday insan
ity and say “never again.”

Dianna F. D andridge can 
be  c o n t a c t e d  at 
diannaQ herefordbrand.com
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To you  and you r fam ily during 
! this preciou s tim e. . \
We wish you  lasting m em ories 

and a prom ising new  year. t 
v Thanks fo r  helping us ^
t to spread our wings. <

331 Main St. • 364-2400

ANALYSIS
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I n s id e

is the season to be 
cordial — Republi
cans to Democrats, 
President-elect Bush 

to all parties in the name of 
healihg the divisions of a 
presidential election almost as 
evenly divided as the 50-50 
Senate it also produced.

It is time for political good 
will, for bipartisanship, for a 
holiday from gridlock. In most 
transitions to a new presi
dency that mood lasts at least 
through inauguration day, 
sometimes longer.

In 2001, the Senate split 
may fracture it sooner. Demo
crats are demanding a share 
of power to go with their half 
of the seats. In an unprec
edented situation, Vice Presi
dent A1 Gore can break ties 
in favor of the Democrats from 
Jan. 3 until Jan. 20, Vice 
President Dick Cheney will 
have the decisive vote for the 
Republicans after that.

For Bush, with no visible 
mandate from the voters after 
the closest presidential elec

tion in 124 years, won 
with one electoral vote 
to spare while Gore led 
him in the popular vote, 
appealing to Democrats 
in Congress is not an 
option, it is essential. He 
can’t get major legisla
tion passed w ithout
them; bare GOP majori- ------
ties won’t do, even when party 
lines hold solidly, as seldom 
happens. It takes 60 votes to 
force action in the Senate.

Even without an evenly 
split Senate — the first since 
1881, the second ever — and 
a House in which Republicans 
hold only a five-vote edge, the 
promises of harmony and co
operation in Congress are no 
easier to keep than any ambi
tious New Year’s resolution. 
The pledges are always made, 
and almost always forgotten 
when it is time to do busi
ness.

After Bush met with con
gressional leaders on Monday, 
he said it was the beginning 
of a relationship he intends to

Loans
$100 to $467
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By Jo h n H e ilp rln
Associated Press Writer

Time waits for no one, not 
even the president-elect of the 
United States.

After the ju b ilan t 
backslapping and what-it-all- 
means punditry, the next ad
ministration has little time 
for the transition from cam
paign promises to earnest gov
ernance.

When George W. Bush 
takes office in January, the 
new leader of the world’s most 
powerful nation inherits a 
country at peace and still in a 
record-long economic expan
sion.

The president-elect also will 
face immediately a daunting 
series of pressing problems 
that will include the Middle 
East, North Korea and Iraq if 
President Clinton can’t pull 
off a foreign affairs miracle or 
two in his last month. This 
plus signs that an engineered 
“soft landing” economic slow
down might be a good deal 
harder than Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan ex
pected.

Bush’s front-burner agenda 
is filling up apidly.

Clinton’s sponsorship this 
week of Middle East negotia
tions might color how Bush 
responds to continuing Pales- 
tin ian -Israeli violen 3. A 
Clinton trip to North Korea, 
still a possibility, could lead to 
talks to end that country’s 

n just :
White

Clinton’s two-term invest
ment in trying to broker 
peace in the Middle East, even 
through the waning days of 
his administration, will be a 
tough act to follow. “It’s going 
to be a new game,” said 
Samuel Lewis, U.S. ambassa
dor to Israel from 1977 to 
1987, who believes Clinton if 
anything has been too in
volved.

Bush not only will

missile program just as Bush 
is entering the White House.

with an extraordi
nary rise in anti- 
American senti
ment in that re
gion but also a re
newed threat 
from Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam 
Hussein, the man 
who plagued the 
administration of 
Bush’s father and 
sparked the Per
sian G ulf War, 
said G eoffrey

5.
What to do 

with federal 
surpluses — 
one of the hot
test topics on 
the presidential 
campaign trail 
— is the big 
question on 
Capitol H ill. 
The Congres
sional Budget 
Office projects 
a $4.6 trillion

Kemp, a former . surplus from
top Middle East W h«n George W. Bush 200 j through 
aide to President takes office in January, the 2010.
Reagan. new leader of the world’s Of that,

“Saddam is get- most powerful nation inherits $2.4 trillion is 
ting stronger ev- a country at peace and Still from Social Se- 
ery day, Kemp |n a record-long econom ic curity, which
said p x n a n s in n  b o t h  P a r t i e sW orld-shaking exPans,on
events cannot always be pre
dicted, o f course, and Bush 
might be tested by adversaries 
the likes of expatriate sus
pected Saudi terror kingpin 
Osama bin Laden. He also 
faces questions on whether to 
keep troops in the Balkan 
countries, how to respond to 
tensions between nuclear
armed India and Pakistan and 
what can be done about Iran’s 
nuclear potential.

One of the biggest must-do 
issues facing Bush at noon 
Jan. 20 will be preparation of 
a budget within weeks of tak
ing office. By law, the deadline 
for presenting Congress a new 
budget to consider for the fis
cal year starting Oct. 1 is the 
first Monday in February, Feb.

both 
agree should 

be set aside for debt reduction 
and Social Security. The re
maining $2.2 trillion is the 
battleground between Republi
cans’ tax relief and Demo
crats’ programs.

Many GOP leaders say it 
would be a mistake for Bush 
to attempt an immediate push 
for his entire 10-year, $1.3 
trillion tax cut plan, given the 
50-50 party split in the incom
ing Senate and the difficulty 
under any circumstances o f• 
maneuvering tax bills through 
Congress.

While the economy is hum
ming along — with unemploy
ment at a three-decade low of 
3.9 percent and most econo
mists believing the expansion 
will not dip all the way into

recession — threats on the 
horizon include a stock mar
ket that has been volatile and 
a huge run-up in energy prices 
that could get worse if the 
winter is particularly cold.

On taking office Bush could 
face an immediate energy cri
sis and be forced to decide 
whether to tap the new home 
heating oil reserve set up in 
the Northeast if supplies 
tighten. If oil supplies remain 
tight, another immediate chal
lenge might be how to per
suade OPEC to boost produc
tion.

Bush will have an immedi
ate opportunity to remake the 
Federal Reserve and have a 
major impact the nation’s in
terest rate policies and bank 
regulation. While Chairman 
Greenspan’s term runs until 
June 2004, three other seats 
on the Fed’s seven-member 
board are open.

During the first half of 2001, 
the next secretary of defense 
will create the administration's 
Pentagon blueprint, stepping 
at once into a top-to-bottom 
review of military priorities 
required by Congress every 
four years.

“You have a defense strat
egy that is too ambitious for 
the kind of resources we have 
to put into defense,” said An
drew Krepinevich, director of 
the nonpartisan Center for 
Strategic and Budgetary As
sessments. “This is going to 
put a lot of hard choices on 
the table very early for the 
administration.”

Walter R. M ears
The Associated Press

build. “I hope they realize that 
this isn’t a single photo oppor
tunity,” he said. Bush said he 
wants to have a say but he 
listens and respects other 
opinions.

D em ocratic leaders r e - ;4 
sponded in kind, saying they 
want to work with Bush and 
with congressional Republi
cans. “It’s an opportunity for- 
us to wipe the slate clean, to 
begin anew,” said Sen. Tom 
Daschle.

Naming the high command 
of a GOP administration he 
has promised will include 
Democrats, Bush said Wednes
day that he will concentrate 
on “what’s right for America, 
not what’s right for a particu-

™  lar party,” hoping to 
I convince voters and 

blocs that opposed 
his election that he 
is intent on being a 
good president for 
them, too.

Eventually, get- 
| ting anything en-

------------  acted beyond the
bare essentials to keep the 
government functioning is go
ing to require compromise. 
But Bush is not talking that 
way; to do so now it would tip 
his hand when it is time to 
negotiate. It also would erode 
his support among conserva
tive Republicans in Congress 
and he can’t risk their votes.

His agenda hasn’t changed, 
although it does not come 
with the backing he had said 
he would take to Congress, a 
message from the voters. Not 
out o f this divided election. 
What he gets done is going to 
take persuasion because po
litical prodding won’t do.

An early example: Bush is 
promoting his across-the-board

tax cut, which Democrats gen
erally oppose, as a step against 
the signs he sees of a possible 
economic slump.

Any new president, what
ever his mandate, gets a po
litical honeymoon at the start, 
but it can be brief, and the 
mood doesn’t mean he can get 
bills passed, or even get his 
Cabinet fully and quicldy con
firmed.

For President Clinton, the 
opening chapter was marred 
by the feud over gays in the 
military, and when his first 
two nominees for attorney gen
eral had to withdraw for fail
ure to pay taxes on household 
help. When President Ford suc
ceeded to office in Watergate’s 
wake, the honeymoon was over 
when he pardoned the resigned 
Richard M. Nixon. George 
Bush, father of the president
elect, saw his first choice for 
secretary o f defense rejected 
by the Senate; that led to his 
choice of then-Repi Cheney for 
the Pentagon.

That President Bush made

his inaugural address in 1989 
a summons to cooperation, say
ing “A new breeze is blowing 
and the old bipartisanship must 
be made new again.”

“This is the age of the of
fered hand,” he said, and 
turned to reach out to the 
leaders of tfce Democratic Con
gress to dramatize his words. 
They said they would recipro
cate. But soon there was stale
mate, then gridlock.

This President-elect Bush 
has a narrowly Republican Con
gress but a task no less chal
lenging as he seeks to deliver 
on his trademark pledge to 
get things done as a uniter, 
not a divider.

W a lte r  R . M e a rs  h a s  r e 
p o r te d  o n  n a t io n a l p o lit ic s  fo r  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P re s s  fo r  m o re  
th a n  35 y e a rs .
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Herd outmuscles ‘The Rock’, 65-39
■ Cody Marsh and Cody 
Hodges score 16 points 
for surging Whitefaces
By Je ff Blackm on
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

With the exception of guns and a 
villain dressed in a black trench 
coat, Friday night’s Hereford White- 
face basketball game against Ca- 
prock High had all the makings of 
a classic Western melodrama, in
cluding screaming women and good 
guys dressed in white (and ma
roon).

Hereford ran away with the 
physical contest at 
Whiteface Gymna
sium, winning 65- 
39 despite the boos 
and hisses hurled 
at the referees 
and Herd players 
by Longhorn fans, 
coaches and play
ers. That led to 
two technical fouls 
assessed against 
Caprock during 
the Herd’s first 
home game since Nov. 28.

“This win was big because of 
three things,” Hereford coach Randy 
Dean said. “We won our first dis
trict game, we won against a play
off caliber team and we won at 
home before the break.”

Hereford (11-2, 1-0) set the tone 
early in the first quarter behind 
consecutive 3-pointers from senior 
guards Cody Hodges and Slade 
Hodges to help build a 20-9 lead by 
the end of the first quarter. The 
team was also sparked by the in
side play of senior James Stow,

senior Chayse Rives and junior Cody 
Marsh. The three shut down the 
‘Homs (9-7, 0-1) inside game and 
Michael Collins putting the burden 
squarely on the shoulders of senior 
Caprock guard Jay Fields. Fields 
hit only three shots, giving a huge 
advantage to the Whitefaces and
helped seal their first district vic
tory.

“Our team defense is working
right now,” Marsh said. “We knew 
that Caprock would be a tough
team. Chayse (Rives) did a good job 
of limiting Collins and Fields only 
had eight points.

“We were able to shut them 
down,” Marsh said.

The Hereford 
defense sm oth
ered Caprock all 
night, holding the 
Longhorns to only 
15 first-half points 
and 24 in the sec
ond half and lim
iting the Long
horns’ post play
ers to just 16 
points all night.

Stow said he 
thought the 

Whitefaces’ post play on Friday 
shows just how tough they are.

“We may not be the biggest, but 
we are playing good right now,” 
Stow said. “We don’t like to lose, 
and we don’t like Caprock.”

The game was overshadowed by 
the two teams’ mutual dislike when 
the bad blood bubbled over in the 
first half as several fouls were 
called on Caprock that the team 
thought were questionable. 
Caprock’s coach was hit with a

See RO CK, Page A8

DHAnU/JUIIUS Duonw
Up and in— Junior Whiteface guard Geoffrey M arquez makes a strong m ove Friday night aganst Caprock. 
Hereford High won the match for their first district win of the season.

By J tf f  Blackm on
Hereford Brand Sports Editor 

The Lady Whitefaces got 
exactly what they wanted for 
Christmas Friday night — an 
easy District 3-4A win that 
brings them one step closer 
to a playoff appearance.

Hereford never lost its lead 
en route to a 65-35 rout of 
the Caprock Lady Longhorns 
at Whiteface Gymnasium. The 
Lady Whiteface victory was 
sparked by tenacious full 
court pressure and good tran
sition defense.

Head coach Key Harrison 
said he was glad to get an
other district win, especially 
before the Christmas break.

"Caprock is a team we like 
to full-court press,” Harrison 
said. "We did a good job on

defense, and we had a little 
bit of a hard time getting up 
for the game since we had 
already played them before.

"It feels good to get the 
win,” Harrison said.

The Lady Whitefaces bal
anced a slow offensive first 
half with their defense, mak
ing the Lady ‘Horns cough up 
the ball eight times, which 
led to some easy Hereford 
scores. The Lady Herd 
outscored Caprock 30-22 in 
the first half en route to the 
win.

“We moved a step closer 
to a playoff spot, but when

we come back from Christ
mas we have a big week,” 
Harrison said.

After the break, the Lady 
Whitefaces face their two big
gest district tests when they 
travel to Randall to face Lady 
Raiders (Jan. 2), followed by 
a home game against top- 
ranked Palo Duro (Jan. 5). If 
that weren’t tough enough, 
defending state champion 
Caiwon High comes to town 
on Jan. 12.

“It will be a big week for 
us, because we will have to 
beat one of those to have a 
playoff shot,” Harrison said.

The ladies picked up where 
they left off in the third 
quarter, outscoring Caprock 
High 17-7. Sophomore guard 
Tiffany Mercer put the team 
up 47-28 with her third 3- 
pointer of the night to give 
the team a 19 point lead.

The team then outscored 
the opponent 18-6 in the 
fourth quarter to win 65-35.

Defensively, the Lady Herd 
began the game with its five 
quickest players, including 
four guards (Mercer, sopho
more Sarah Griffin, junior 
McKenzie Tabor, freshman 
Sabrina Garcia) and one post 
player (senior Holly Schilling).

“I think our defense has 
improved a lot,” Griffin said. 
“I think we did a better job 
on pressing today.

BRAND/Juliue Bodnar

In the air— Sophom ore guard Sarah Griffin takes the ball 
to the hoop during the Lady Whitefaces’ second district

“We have done a good job 
com ing from no defense 
(Borger game) at all to a 
little better tonight, but we’ve

still got a lot 
Griffin said.

to work on,"

See H ER D , Page AS

they did.
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That long box under the tree is a life-changer
One o f  the most electrifying moments in a boy's life comes 

in that instant when out-from-under the tree comes the 
longed-for, elongated box in the bright wrapping. 

Suddenly, those much-pined-over pictures in the mail-oider 
catalogs and sporting magazines have been transformed to 
reality. Frantic, fumble-fingered tearing reveals that suddenly 
you are deemed responsible, and old-enough, and your world has 
forever changed, because in that box is your first rifle or shotgun, 
and you have gone a bit beyond being just a boy. \

The prized gift is hefty to hold. You pick it up with trembling 
hands, already careful where you point the barrel. It is heady and 
heart-thumping to realize that even with adult supervision, you 
are to be trusted with so much, for the fine wood and steel in your 
hands is either a key to learning and adventure in the outdoors, or 
in a thoughtless or careless or undisciplined instant, an 
instrument o f  terror and destruction.

I sometimes think that youngsters are trusted with too much, too 
soon these days. I cringe when 1 see an inexperienced eight or 
nine or ten-year-old toting a shotgun. We had to wait more years 
for sufficient seasoning before we were allowed to handle a gun 
when I was growing up. We got to share in the stories and the 
excitement when I was a boy, but were virtually teens before there

The Sportsman's Den

jA
By
Jim
Steiert

was any shooting allowed, and then, only when an adult was 
along.
Times have changed. Kids are often given guns at an earlier age 

today. Many are out after birds or big game while relatively 
young.—I prefer to see that adult right there alongside the boy or 
girl as they are learning. I like to see youngsters comprehend 
what it is they are doing, and the value o f  the experience.

I've been in the field bird hunting with a good many folks in 
recent years. Do this enough and you find that there are hunters, 
and there are shooters, there are folks who are down-to-earth and

appreciate what they get, and there are those o f  privilege who are 
careless, sloppy, and spoiled rotten. Some o f  these types travel 
internationally, to shoot incessantly and obscenely in M exico and 
Argentina, killing hundreds o f  dove a day. For them, there is no 
appreciation o f  what they have—and never enough birds in the bag.

Then, there are the youngsters, new to this all, filled with 
excitement and wonder about the things about them, thrilled to bag 
a single bird, needing only proper mentoring to forever appreciate 
what is around them, and to understand that the quality o f  the 
hunting experience doesn't depend on the fullness o f  the game bag. 
Frankly, I'd just as soon hunt with them.

As George Bird Evans wrote:"Nowhere more than in the shooting 
field can a man show himself so much an ass, or prove himself so 
much a gentleman."
Hopefully, the kids who get those special elongated boxes under 

the Christmas tree this year will prove themselves gentlemen and 
ladies afield.

Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member o f the Texas 
O utdoor W riters Association and recipient o f TOW A's first 
"O utdoor Book o f the Year" Award.

Spurs net Golden State Rock
B Duncan leads San 
Antonio in route of 
Warriors

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — For 
San Antonio Spurs, it’s al
ways nice when the Golden 
State Warriors come around. 
This time was no different.

Tim Duncan registered his 
NBA-leading 21st double
double of the season Friday 
night with 18 points and 13 
rebounds as the San Antonio 
Spurs defeated the Warriors 
105-87 for their 10th straight 
victory over Golden State.

San Antonio, which won its 
fourth straight game, placed 
four players in double figures 
as David Robinson added 15 
points, Antonio Daniels 13 and 
Derek Anderson 12.

“Winning four straight is 
great for us, especially since 
we’re going out on the road 
where we really haven ’t 
played all that well,” said 
Duncan, who shot 8-of-13 from 
the floor. “We feel real confi
dent right now that we are 
playing good."

Golden State, which has 
lost six of its last seven, was 
paced by Antawn Jamison 
with 23 points. Rookie Marc 
Jackson added 14.

After leading 54-42 at half
time, San Antonio opened tie 
third quarter with an 8-2 run 
and led 62-46 on a dunk by 
Duncan with 5:40 to play in 
the period.

The Warriors trailed 71-59 
at the end of the third quar
ter as Jamison kept Golden 
State in the game with eight 
of his team’s 17 points in the 
period, but San Antonio 
opened the fourth quarter 
with a 15-6 run and upped 
the lead to 86-65 on 
Anderson’s 3-point field goal 
with 7:22 to play.

Golden State could get no 
closer than 13 the rest of the 
way, even though Duncan did 
not play in the fourth quar
ter.

“It was great to play a lot 
of guys,” said San Antonio 
coach Gregg Popovich. “They 
are an aggressive team and 
we were able to match their

intensity. I’m happy about 
that. This is the same team 
that beat Minnesota by 20 a 
few days ago.”

San Antonio grabbed the 
early lead as Daniels and 
Anderson combined to score 
the final 13 points of the 
second quarter for a 54-42 
halflime lead.

“Four wins in a row is very 
good,” Robinson said. “We 
haven’t been able to get on a 
good roll all season long. This 
is definitely the kind of win 
that can give us momentum.”

The NBA’s top offensive 
rebounding team , Golden 
State pulled down 20 offen
sive boards against San Anto
nio and won the rebounding 
battle 50-49.

“We outreboundecj them, 
only had 14 turnovers, but it 
was just one of those nights 
where we couldn’t hit any 
shots,” Golden State coach

Dave Cowens said. “The other 
night against Minnesota we 
shot the lights out, but to
night we couldn’t buy a bas
ket.”

Golden State connected on 
only 36 percent of its field 
goal attempts, while San An
tonio shot 49 percent.

Notes: San Antonio leads 
the all-time series with the 
Warriors 58-44, including a 
33-17 advantage in San Anto
nio. ... With his double-double, 
Duncan now has 175 in 232 
regular season games, the 
most of any NBA player over 
that time. ... Golden State 
played shorthanded as Danny 
Fortson, Chris Mills, Chris 
Mullin, Erick Dampier and 
Adonal Foyle all sat out with 
injuries. ... Jamison came into 
the game avevaging 31.6 
points over the last eight 
games.

Herd

from Page A7

technical foul that put the 
Longhorns down after C. 
Hodges’ two free throws 
30-9 with 4:17 left in 
the second quarter. The 
game continued to be 
physical throughout 
the night, and both 
coaches had to calm 
their teams down at 
halftime. Dean said he is 
glad his team handled the 
atmosphere and hostility the 
right way.

“One thing that helps is 
the experience level these 
guys have,” Dean said. “They 
have played a lot of ball over 
the years and know what it 
is like to play in an intense 
situation and hostile environ
ment.

“Tonight it was simply us 
against them on the floor, 
and we try to constantly re- 

, mind them they can’t be taken 
away by that stuff or it takes 
away from the way you play 
the game,” Dean said.

The two teams did have a 
civil second half, which con

cluded with the Herd taking 
a 53-29 lead at the end 

of the third on an ac
robatic hoop and a foul 
by senior Landon 
Noland to put Here
ford High up 51-26 with 

two minutes remaining. 
C. Hodges and Marsh 

led all scorers with 16 points

each while S. Hodges tossed 
in an additional 13 points for 
the Herd.

Stow had five points in the 
point for Hereford, and Rives 
had another six. . .

The Whitefaces get a five- 
day Christmas break before 
resuming back in action at 9 
a.m. Dec. 28 when they play 
St. Michaels in the Caprock 
tournament.

from Page A7
Griffin also helped her 

team’s cause in the game go
ing 11 for 12 from the charity 
stripe missing her only free 
throw shot in the third quar
ter.

Harrison said the setup al
lows his team to step up 
defensively.

“All through the pre-sea
son, we kind of messed with 
lineups, and finally we’ve got 
this one which is our quick
est,” Harrison said.

Mercer and Griffin led all 
scorers with 15 points each 
in Friday’s game, followed by 
freshman Carlie Hensen and 
Tabor’s eight points.

Garcia and junior Michelle 
Bernhardt each tossed in four 
points for the Lady Herd.

Hereford 65, 
Caprock 35
C —11 
H — 16

6— 36 
18 — 65

C aprock  High (??>: Charlie Golden 1-1 
2; Laura Cantreras 0-1 2-2 2; Jessica 
Self 2-9 1-4 6; Saira Hernandez 5-9 1-4 
12; Melinda Carrasco 2-4 4; Brenda 
Famer 3-6 1-2 7; Julie Andrade 0-3 2-2 
2
H ereford! 8-10, 2-1): Sarah Griffin 2-8 
11-12 15; McKenzie Tabor 4-5 8; Sabrina 
Garcia 2-6 0-2 4; Michelle Bernhardt 2-3 
4; Tiffany Mercer 6-11 15; Pain Klein 1- 
4, 1-2 3; Holly Schilling 1-2 2; Carlie 
Hensen 3-5 2-3 8; Becky Bailey 2-3 2-3 6.

Halftime — Hereford 30, Caprock High 
22. Three-Pointers — Caprock High 1 
(Self 1Y, Hereford 3 (Mercer 3) Fouls— 
Caprock High 20; Hereford 18.

Hereford 65, 
Caprock 39
C — 9 6 14 10 — 39
H — 20 17 16 12 — 65

C aprock High (9-7, 0-1): Contreras 2-4 
1-2 6; Shellgrove 3 5 2-4 9; Fields 3-17 1- 
4 8; Fiel 0-3 4-4 4; Collins 2-8 2-2 6; 
Burgess 0-1 1-2 1; Barrow 1-2 3; 
Hernandez 1-1 2.

Hereford) 11-2, 1-0): Slade Hodges 5-9
1-2 13; Tim Dudley 1-2 1-2 3; Geoffrey 
Marquez 1-3 2; Landon Noland 1-2 1-1 3; 
Cody Hodges 4-8 6-6 16; Jacob Power 0-1 
1-1 1; James Stow 1-4 3-6 5; Cody Marsh 
6-8 4-5 16; Chayse Rives 2-4 2-3 6.

Halftime — Hereford 37, Caprock 15. 
Three-Pointers — Caprock 4 (Contreras 
1, Shellgrove 1, Fields 1, Barrow 1 ); 
Hereford 4 (S. Hodges 2, Cody Hodges 2). 
Fouls — Caprock 20; Hereford 20.

Hereford
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Lakers hold on,
Mavsfall 108-103
■ Bryant scores35 in 
LA win

DALLAS (AP) — Kobe 
Bryant scored 35 points and 
Shaquille O’Neal withstood be
ing defended by six Dallas big 
men and a shirt-grabbing guard 
to score 28 Friday night as 
the Los Angeles Lakers held 
off a late run to beat the 
Mavericks 108-103.

After the Lakers’ 20-point 
halftime lead was cut to 100- 
98 with two minutes left, 
Bryant drilled a long jumper 
while off balance and facing 
tight coverage. He bumped into 
Dallas coach Don Nelson on 
his follow-through and couldn’t 
help but smile.

The Mavericks got back 
within three, 106-103 with 26.7 
seconds left, but the Lakers 
iced their fifth straight win 
when Robert Horry rebounded 
a missed free throw by Ron 
Harper, was fouled, and made 
a foul shot for the game’s 
final points with 18.8 seconds 
to play.

Los Angeles, which also had 
to hold off a Dallas comeback 
in a 99-97 victory earlier this

month, improved to 4-0 on a 
five-game road trip that ends 
Monday at Portland.

The Mavericks, playing be
fore their first home sellout of 
the season, ended a four-game 
winning streak and a five-game 
streak at home, their longest 
in 12 years.

Dirk Nowitzki remained hot, 
scoring 29 points for the sec
ond straight game, with 14 
coming in the fourth-quarter

comeback. Michael Finley had 
22 points, eight assists and 
eight rebounds and Steve Nash 
scored 18 — 16 in the second 
half.

Bryant, coming off a 45- 
point performance against 
Houston in which he shot 20- 
of-26, made 12 of 20 shots and 
hit all 10 of his free throws. 
He, O’Neal and Rick Fox scored 
Los Angeles’ first 42 points.

American Movie
r»r«a» Mevi#** An»| ti> <l.trn« bi himl

Boone, Hammonds move on
■ Eric Davis, 
Quinton McCracken 
also change homes

NEW YORK (AP) — After 
having a career year for Colo
rado, Jeffrey Hammonds be
came the latest free agent to 
get a big deal, agreeing Friday 
on a $21.75 million, three- 
year contract with the Mil
waukee Brewers.

As most teams shut down 
for a 10-day holiday break, the 
Seattle Mariners brought hack 
former second baseman Bret 
Boone, agreeing to a $3.25 
million, one-year deal. Seattle 
also re-signed catcher Tom 
Lampkin, agreeing to a $1.2 
million, one-year contract.

Eric Davis decided against 
retiring, the 38-year-old out
fielder agreeing to a $1.5 mil
lion, one-year contract with 
the San Francisco Giants.

St. Louis, Davis’ team last 
year, agreed to a one-year deal 
with outfielder Quinton 
McCracken.

There also was one trade. 
Ryan Minor, once considered 
to be the heir apparent to Cal 
Ripken in Baltimore, was 
traded by the Orioles to 
Montreal for minor league 
pitcher Jorge Julio.

Outfielder Karim Garcia, a 
former minor league player of 
the year, agreed to a minor 
league contract with the Cleve
land Indians.

Hammonds, 29, hit .335 last 
season, the fourth-highest av
erage in the National League 
last season. Playing half the

time at Coors Field, he hit 20 
homers, with a career-high 106 
RBIs.

“Jeffrey had a breakthrough 
season in 2000, but I think 
that’s because he had an op
portunity to play,” Brewers 
general manager Dean Taylor 
said. “His numbers were good 
because he was a solid player, 
not just from playing in Coors 
Field. He will become a key 
part of our offense as well as 
improve our defense.”

M ilwaukee already had 
three outfielders who would 
be starters on moat teams.
- “At th is ’* point, Mfarqiris 
Grissom would become the 
fourth outfielder on the 
ballclub,” Taylor said.

Seattle was looking for some 
pop following the departure of 
Alex Rodriguez.

Boone, 29, was chosen by 
the Mariners in the fifth round 
of the 1990 amateur draft, 
then went on to play for Cin
cinnati, Atlanta and San Di
ego.

He hit .251 with 18 doubles, 
two triples and 74 RBIs in 127 
games for the Padres last sea
son before a badly bruised right 
knee ended his season on Aug. 
26.

“We think Bret is a nice fit 
for our ballclub,” Seattle gen
eral manager Pat Gillick said. 
“He’s a proven run-producer 
who will add a little pop to 
our lineup while providing solid 
defense for our pitching staff.”

Iiyuries limited Lampkin to 
36 games last season. He hit 
.252 with six doubles, seven 
home runs and 23 RBIs.

“I feel great and I’m look

ing forward to getting back 
out there,” said Lampkin, who 
has played for the Indians, 
Padres, Brewers, Giants and 
Cardinals in an eight-year ma
jor league career.

In San Francisco, Davis 
helps fill the hole created by 
the departure of Ellis Burks, 
who signed a $20 million, 
three-year contract with Cleve
land.

Davis, who entered the ma
jor leagues with Cincinnati in 
1984 and spent the last two 
seasons as a part-time player 
in. St. L o u is , joins h is  s ix th  
club. -HS hit .303 With si* 
homers and 40 RBIs for the 
Cardinals last season. He has 
1,398 career hits and 278 hom
ers.

McCracken, 30, had spent 
the last three years with the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. He 
appeared in only 15 games 
last season, continuing a come
back from a torn anterior cru
ciate ligament in his right 
knee sustained in May 1999.

The team gave him an ex
tensive physical exam earlier 
this week and he’s expected to 
fill the gap created when 
Shawon Dunston signed a $1 
million, one-year contract with 
the Giants.

“We feel McCracken will be 
an important part of our team 
for next season,” general man
ager Walt Jocketty said. “He’s 
the type of player who pro
vides his team with many op
tions because of his strong 
versatility. Not only can he 
play all three outfield posi
tions, but he plays them well.”

Minor originally was drafted

by the Orioles in the 15th 
round of the 1992 amateur 
draft and made it to the ma
jors in 1998. On Sept. 20 of 
that season, he gained notori
ety by starting at third base 
after Ripken voluntarily re
moved his name from the 
lineup, ending a run of 2,632 
successive games.

That turned out to be the 
highlight of Minor’s career 
with Baltimore. He hit .194 in 
46 games in 1999 and batted 
only .131 in 32 games this 
year. He has a .185 career 
batting average with three 
homers and 14 RBIs in 87 
games.

Julio, 21, spent last season 
at Class A Jupiter o f the 
Florida State League, going 2- 
10 with 5.90 in 21 games, 
including 15 starts.

Garcia, 25, started last sea
son with Detroit but was traded 
June 12 to Baltimore. He has 
a six-year msgor league career 
average of .217 with 24 hom
ers and 83 RBIs in 254 games 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Arizona Diamondbacks, Tigers 
and Orioles.

The YMCA Men’s Basketball league is designed for men (no age limit) to show their athletic ability in 
basketball games and to try their hand in winning a trophy. (1 st place, 2nd place, 3rd place). Length of the league 
will be 6 weeks plus double elimination tournament. The team captain or manager will be responsible for the 
collection of the entry fee and to have all players listed on the roster in accordance with league guidelines by the 
start ofthe third game of the league. Out of town residents may participate in the league. Players must play at least’ 
1/3 ofthe regular season games to be eligible for the tournament. Games will have 2 referees paid and scheduled 
by the YMCA.

STARTING DATE: 
GAME DAY 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: 
ENTRY FEE:
LENGTH OF LEAGUE:

Sunday, January 7,2001 
Sundays, starting at 1:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 4th, 2001 at 3:00 p.m.
$320.00 par tsam
Six (6) wsaka plus doubln alimlnatlon toumamsnt

Rosters will be available at game site, Individual players must have name on roster and be properly 
registered with their team before playing. As soon as a player participates in a league game they shall be deemed 
as starting the season. There will be no grace period. Team may start with 3 player, if they are not present then h 
will be called as a forfeit. Anytime players on the court or on the bench join an altercation that team/teams shall

ng without enough players to field 
I be a forfeit but this will allow those ]

i in order to field a
is an odd

game day. be 2 free shots and ball out of

December 2t> Morxlay 
MOVE OVER, DARLING 
Dons Day. Janies Gamor 
THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
MUCH
Do-is Day. James Stev.art

Doctimber 2G Tuesday 
GUNGA DIN
Cary Grant. Doooas Faiitanks. Ji. 
THE NIGHT OF THE GRIZZLY
Clint Walker Martha Hyer

December 27 WMwsday 
THE CONVERSATION 
Gene Hackman. Jolm Ca2a!o 
MR. HOBBS TAKES A 
VACATION
James Stewart Maureen 0'Haia

December 28 Thursday 
CABARET
Liza Minnelli .Joel Grey 
LAST TRAM FROM GUN HILL
Kirk Douglas Antliony Quinn

December 29 Tnitay 
THE AFRICAN QUEEN ’
Humphrey Bogan. Katharine .
Hepburn
FANTASTIC VOYAGE
Raquei Welch Stephen Boyc

December 30 Saturday 
fHEWrtLbBONCH
William Hotteri. freest Borgnine

December 31 Sunday'
PSYCHO
janet ie*gh. Anthony Perkins

YMCA 
Elementar 
Basketba

ENTRY DEADLINE: D ecem b er 31 ,2000
The YMCA Basketball League is designed for elementary boys and girls grades K-5 thru 6th. All girls 

and boys are eligible to play regardless of athletic ability. Teams are coached by adult volunteers. Every game is 
supervised and referees are provided. The league specializes in wholesome competition while teaching the 
fundamentals of team play and good sportsmanship. Every girl and boy plays in every game. We wfll have three 
divisions: K-5 - 2nd, 3rd A 4th and 5th A 6th grades. The teams will be drawn at the YMCA office. PLEASE 
DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO BE ON CERTAIN TLAMS1U

RESTRICTION: Grades K-5 to 6th only

DATES: Teams play and practice
PRKmSTStafiS me week of January 8th (depei 
games begin Saturday, January 13m.

actlce once a week after the season starts, 
ndlng on availability of gyms) and

COACHES MEETING: Scheduled fa January 6m at the YMCA.

LEAGUE FEE AND ELIGIBILITY : leag u e fee will be
$23.00. Additional children In sam e family $ 18.00 each. All participants must I 
YMCA members. YMCA memberships for youth are $7.25 tor three months.—

ENTRY FEE MUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION FORM!!!***

be

***

SCHOLARSHIPS: Scholarships are
quaHy for assistance, (contact Weldon or Norma Jean at

need and
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PrriiltfK} of legislation for 77 th legislature began
taciday, Itmtry 9,2661 77lh legislature convene

Friday, March t , 2611
Oeadlme for Ming Mis and joint resolutions that ate not local 
w lwvrrwtbeffldfcW fd an emergency by the governor

m a te  H a m m last day of 77th Regular Session

Sunday, lam  17, M il
last day governor tan sign or vrto Wh passed 
during 77th Regular Session

Monday, Aayatf 27,2661
Date that bits without specific effective dates 
[that could not be effective anmedutefyl become law

SOC*ftCtS Ca»o*e Keeton KyiefxJec Comptrolie' o< fut*K Accounts 
*ww windowstate t« ui! *nd t*e Texas LegisUnire Onlw*

Oh strranclo Texas
Datos de interes  
de la Legislatura

Lw w , 11 da m iw b re  dal 20W tomien.m de la registration para la legislatura No 7?
Mortal, f  da asaro dal 2661 Pnmeta reunion de la Legislature No 77

\A a m a i,fd a « « a » d a l2 ttt

Ultimo da para registrar faovfttos<J(* l egr y resoluoones conjuntas 
que no son locales o 0t*' no ban sxto dwlaradas tomo 
emergent ws pro H gobernador

Lanai, 26 d* may* dal 2H1 Ultimo dia de la sesion Regular de la Legislatura No 77

Daadnfa, 17 da Jama d tf 2661
Ultimo da en gue el gobenvador puede fwmar o velar los Proyectos 

ley que fueron aprobados en la Sesion Regular No 77

Lams, 27 da agasta dai 2601

kcha en que los I>tovpcms de Ley sm datos espectficos de fecha 
’-que pueder nr set etectivos mmediat ament el ve coroner ten 
enleyesaeciodeta tablai
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There’s a new economic reality
Christmas came early for 

investors in 2000. It came 
in March, as a matter of 
fact. Stocks were rising, con
fidence was soaring, 
hom ebuilders and
carmakers couldn’t keep up 
with the demand.

People exuded the spirit 
of the season. No gift for 
the family was too expen
sive — a cruise, a vacation 
house, trip to a theme park, a 
week of skiing — and you 
could always borrow the money 
and pay back later.

What a wonderful discovery 
the wealth effect was. You 
didn’t have to worry about 
your future because your 
stocks and your home equity 
were making you richer every 
day in spite of your efforts to 
spend more.

You could feel the vibra
tions of exuberance, of confi
dence in the future. Confi
dence breeds confidence, it was 
explained, just as a rapidly 
rising stock generates even 
more momentum. The evidence 
was there.

The experts agreed: Materi
alism was great, even if occa-

John Cunniff
Associated Press

sionally it might mean over
looking a minor value or two. 
At no time in recent eco
nomic history were more ex
perts giving their expert opin
ion that the economy would 
continue to boom, stocks rise 
and inflation behave.

You really couldn’t blame 
Santa Claus for misreading 
the calendar. Besides, people 
were telling him that Christ
mas wasn’t just for December 
anymore. Get with it, they 
told him, this is new new 
Millennium.

Just then, as ordinary 
people and experts prepared 
for a summer of fun, the cold 
winds of reality swept down 
upon the marketplace and 
stripped away its pretentions 
and revealed it as a pompous

HEREFORD BRAND

As the years turn
5 Years Ago - Dec. 26, 1995: Tommie Weemes was elected 

as the 1996 president of the Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce during the board’s last regular meeting of the year 
Friday at the C of C office.

10 Years A go - Dec. 26, 1990: The holiday was made at 
least a little brighter for a number of needy local families with 
the first round of assistance from the Christmas Stocking Fund 
on Friday.

25 Years Ago - Dec. 25, 1975: Most Hereford businesses 
were to close Wednesday afternoon or night and reopen Friday, 
but it will be a longer holiday for some governmental offices 
and firms.

50 Years A go - Dec. 24, 1950: Christmas programs this 
week at both elementary schools were presented for mothers 
of the students, especially the primary grades.

75 Years A go - Dec. 24, 1925: When the students of 
Hereford High school return to their studies after the holidays 
they will not go back to the old High School building which has 
been serving as an educational center for more than a decade, 
but will start work in the new $125,000 High School building 
which was completed last week.

phony.
The reality is still hard to 

grasp — the Nasdaq is down 
about 50 percent from its 
March high, while the broader 
Standard & Poor’s 500 is off 
by 15 percent or so.

The housing price rise has 
slowed, cars are being cleared 
from lots by discounts and 
rebates, inflation has infected 
some areas of the economy, 
dot-coms are failing, consumer 
con fidence is down four 
straight months.

More subtly, the economic 
commentary that never ends, 
only recently illustrated with 
positive observations and opin
ions, is now filled with nega
tive items, making things ap
pear even worse than they 
are.

There is no recession, but 
there are plenty of forecasts 
o f such. The New Economy 
still exists, but you might

PICKUP CORNER SHOP
• Windshield & Glass Replacement
• Door Loch & Window 

Repairs
• Body Hardware Repair
• Maintenance Main l  ro n  60

3 6 4 - 8 5 1  5

have the impression is has 
gone puff. Jobs are still plenti
ful, and wages and benefits 
are actually creeping up. 
Though weakening, profits are 
still being made.

You don’t have to look hard 
to find comments about get
ting coal in your stocking, but 
if you do look hard you can 
spy the glimmer of gold in the 
future. Confidence may be 
down, but it can quickly re
bound.

IIATI PA««

Star
• Horr

The O n €  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

!• Farm Insurance Companies 
is Offices: Bloomington. Wnofc

Do you want to 
double your investments 

in 7 years?
Call

DALEINE T, SPRINGER 
Springer Insurance

364-7676
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Goodin 66)
364-4600 - Hwy. 60 & 385

Let us do it.
Let our Friendly G uys fill your 

tank with SuperClean  
Unleaded Gasoline during  

the co ld  weather!
FAST FULL SERVICE WITH A SMILE'

Is your car 
pulling 

to the right?
Our alignment 
services will 
straighten 
you out!

Remember. The Best Christmas Gifts 
km D on ’t Fit Under The Tree!
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LINCOLN LS
2000 GRAND MARQUIS
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MUSTANGSPORT TRACK
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A first lady memoirs
Observers wonder which path Hillary Clinton will follow  

when she begins— confessional, vengeful or instructional
NEW YORK (AP) — Once 

Hillary Rodham Clinton be
gins her $8 million memoirs, 
she might follow any number 
of paths.

She could write a confes
sional book, like Betty Ford’s 
“The Times of My Life.” She 
could settle scores, like Nancy 
Reagan or Edith Bolt Wilson. 
She could tell a comprehen
sive story, like Rosalynn 
Carter’s “First Lady From 
Plains,” or attempt a serious, 
instructive memoir, like “The 
Autobiography o f Eleanor 
Roosevelt.”

Whatever she does, Mrs. 
Clinton will continue a genre 
few could have imagined a 
century ago. First ladies were

once expected to keep their 
stories to themselves. Now, 
their memoirs are so popular 
they often outsell their hus
bands’.

“Until the 20th century, 
there was a certain degree of 
ambivalence about whether 
first ladies should reveal their 
roles in the administration 
and the degree they exercised 
power,” said Carl Sferrazza 
Anthony, whose books include 
“America’s First Families” and 
a two-volume history on first 
ladies.

“But now their memoirs are 
greatly valued for at least two 
reasons. They’re probably the 
most revealing published docu
ments on the personalities and

H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

Poet’s corner
THE CHRISTMAS STORY:

THE SHEPHERDS
{Margaret Schultz)

One night some shepherds watched the lambs and sheep 
And suddenly stared with wide eyes.
They just stood 
Frozen on the field.
Their lips had formed an “O”.
They trembled and stammered for they saw 
An angel that turned up out of the blue.
The angel said not to be alarmed
Because he had great details to report to all people of the world. 
The Prince of Peace
Had just been bom in Bethlehem in a stall.
A star was above the bam behind an inn.
The shepherds saw some more angels appear 
In a big choir singing and praising God,
“Glory to God in Heavenly heights,
“Peace on earth to one and all of goodwill!”
Then the choir returned to the City of Light.
Since they were nearby, three shepherds left the fields 
And trekked to Bethehem to see this thing.
They followed the star.
They heard lows of a cow 
And a donkey’s bray.
They smelled the bread 
Baking in the inn.
They reached the barn.

"in the stall, the Holy Family welcomed 
The shepherds who knelt and smiled on the Child.
One said that he was a mighty fine guy,
But didn’t know that he could be so small.
He is a prince!
The impressed men shared the bread.
Then the shepherds left for the return 
To the fields.
They told one and all they saw 
In their path what the angel said about 
This fulfilled account foretold in fourteen 
Generations.
The people were amazed.
The shepherds reached the fold and scanned the sheep 
That showed that they were in good hands.
Splitting bread
And butter, the men talked about that day 
And praised God because they had seen the Child,
The Prince of Peace.
Then they turned in near the sheep.

GRIEVING
Dedicated to Mary Lou Garda

{Maggie Vaaquez)
' »

Tm sitting here all alone in the 
dark. I’m wondering how I ever 
made it this far. I’m thinking 
how much longer will I be , 
grieving? Everyone thinks 
they know how I’m feeling.
Do they know how it is to 
lose your best friend?
This kind of pain will never 

end. .

V o tin g  m ach ii 
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polls opened on Election D
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the highest rates o f t 
reported Friday
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characters of the presidents. 
Secondly, they give you the 
fullest perspective on the 
president in the context of a 
family.”

Since Betty Ford, every first 
lady has told her story. Mrs. 
Clinton’s immediate predeces
sors, Barbara Bush and Nancy 
Reagan, each reportedly got 
$2 million advances and their 
memoirs sold better than any . 
book by their husbands.

Julia Dent Grant, widow of 
the 18th president, is believed 
to be the first presidential 
spouse to attempt a memoir. 
But her price proved far too 
high. Inspired by the great 
commercial success of Ulysses 
Grant’s autobiography, she

wanted $125,000, a figure too 
rich even for her friend An
drew Carnegie. Mrs. Grant’s 
book did not come out until 
the 1970s.

The first to publish in her 
lifetime was Helen Herron 
Taft, whose “Recollections of a 
Full Life” came out in 1914, 
two years after W illiam  
Howard Taft was voted out of 
office. Eleanor Roosevelt is the 
only first lady to tell her story 
while her husband was still 
president.

Just how much Mrs. Clinton 
will have to say about her 
husband’s affair with Monica 
Lewinsky is not clear. The 
book is due in 2003. Mrs. 
Clinton will be a U.S. senator

and a possible presidential can
didate, hardly someone who 
would want to remind the pub
lic of past trials.

“I think she’ll be candid, 
but private, if such a thing is 
possible,” said Ashbel Green, 
a senior editor at Alfred A. 
Knopf who met with the first 
lady but declined to join the 
bidding war. “I think she’ll 
write a very good book. She’s 
very impressive. She’s obvi
ously got a very good mind.”

Like most memoirs by 
those in power, books by first 
ladies tend to conceal more 
than confess. Mistresses, po
litical scandals and other mat
ters of discomfort are often 
ignored or briefly referred to.

Area students 
in

CANYON — Two area resi
dents were among 28 West 
Texas A&M University stu
dents llisted in the 2001 edi
tion of “Who’s Who Among 
Students in American Uni
versities & Colleges.”

Nominees were required to 
be full-time students with at 
least 60 hours of college 
credit and a minimum cumu
lative grade point average of 
2.75 on a 4.0 scale.

The area students cited 
were Bridget Lee Spinhime, 
a junior agribusiness major, 
from Vega and Lacy Marie 
Venhaus, junior math educa
tion major, from Friona.
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IF  SANTA MISSES YOU ON

WE'LL HELP YOU 
HAVE A HAPPIER
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sec#10386 New Green Color

JUST ARRIVED!
‘99 SUBUBBAM 4X4

Stk#20335 18K m8os, ton toother

$29,995
9 3  O K A H O  VOVAO EK

$4,995 SN(#20332

'9 9  CH EVY C A A A A 80

$17.995 Stk#301960

9 2  B L A Z E *

$16,995
9 9  IM P A IA

$17,9 9 5 m
'9 7 0 8 A H U  A M

Stk#80045

94,995 Stk# 30169

9 6  C A 0 IU A C  S EVILLE
■ 6 0

15,995
2 0 0 0  C H E V Y EXT. C A B

$23,995 Stk#34121P

S I W m tA N

$19.995 Stk#20098 
4x4, leather

W M M M M

$17,995

$19.995 SttC#35103P

2000 mat u  sm t

$15,995 $tk#30197P

F r ie u c U v  F e c e s !
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We who participated in “Project Christmas Card”  take this means o f 
extending our greetings to each and everyone in the area. The amount usually 

spent in this way has been contributed toward a more lasting tribute in our 
community and we feel it is in keeping with the real meaning o f Christmas.

Paul and Pilar Abalos 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Albracht 
Ruth Allison 
Joan and Eddie Allsup 
Carmen Angel 
Jim and Zula Amey 
Joe and Theresa Artho 
Thelma Auten and Family 
Jean and I.abrv Ballard 
I rank and Betty Barrett 
Clarence and Kay Behrends 
Margaret Bell 
Ronnie and Rita Bell 
Jimmy and Marilyn Bell 
Hattie Berend

Ray and Nadine Berend and Family 
Eileen Berryman 
Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
Mike and Dophene Betzen 
Alice and Arnold Betzen 
Frankie and Jeri. Rachel, Jacque 

and Frey Bezner, Jr.

llerscheJ and Ruth Black 
( )pal Blakely
l pm and Joyce Blasingame
K  an and Frances Block
luhus and Sharon Bodner
Bera Boyd
Dean Bradley
Jimmie and Kate Bradley
I reel and Anni Brashear
I d and Mary Janet Bricker
Earl and Dodi Brookhart
Hazel and Sylvia Brooks
l ldrcd A. Brown
Emest and Loyce Brown
Ciid and Juanita Brownd
Johnny. Janice and Sabra Brownlow

John David. Beverly, Brooke 
and Brack Bryant 

Fee Roy and Alice Burges 
Agnes Buse
Norma and I.cs Carlson 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Tommy and Margaret Carnahan 
Mike and Janice Carr, Andrew,

Stewart and Russell 
Eddie and Hilda Castaneda 
J. C. and Nadine Caster 
Roberta H. Caviness 
L. J. and Wilma Clark 
Arthur. Charlotte and Beth Clark

Brian, LeeAnn, Nicole, LynnAnn 
and Tate Clark 

Bruce, Melissa, Zachary 
and Mackenzie Clarke 

Jim and Elaine Clarke 
Jonny, Judy, Bradley and Stephen Cloud 
Floyd and Juanita Coker 
Gayle and Gracey Cornelius 
Grace Covington 
Don and Linda Cumpton 
A! and Margie Daniels 
Ed and Carlynn DeLozier 
Ralph, Judy and Diana Detten 
A. R. and Melba Dillard 
Robert and Oleta Diller 
Margaret Diller 
James and Doris Dobbs 
Tom and Argen Draper

Jan, Misty, Todd and Tim Dudley
Bonnie Duke
Erika Durham
Al and Ed Dziuk
Mary Dziuk
Virginia Easley
Mary Edwards
Tom and Monica Edwards
Vonnie Elliot
Dick and Ruby Ellis
Lois Etheridge
Alton Fan-
Randy and Francie Farr 
Emest and Carmen Flood 
Gladys Flood and Family 
Melva Ford 
Meg and Clint Formby 
Lane, Jonathan, Lisa and Chip Formby 
Peggie and Fred Fox 
Stan, Beckie, Emily,Katherine 

and Rebecca Fry 
Shirley and Mildred Garrison 
The Garth Family-John,

Teresa and Chris 
Kitty Gault
B. E. (Gene) and Doris George
Mrs. W. D. Gibson
Lois Gilliland
Wilma Goettsch
Vida and Nolan Grady
1 rudie Gray
Ron and Gloria Greider
Norma Jeanne Gripp

Glenn and Catherine Gripp 
Chip, Cathy, Gus and Thad Guseman 
Dean and Carolyn Hacker 
Betty Hagar
Hap and Mary Kay Hagar 
Elmo and Kay Hall 
Bonnie Hamilton 
Grant and Troyce Hanna 
Keith and Glenda Hansen 
Mary Hannan 
Hereford Brand

and North Plains Printing 
Ted and Juanita Higgins 
Alta Mae Higgins, Clifford,

Jeana, Jessica Higgins 
Dick, Patty, Macy and Alyssa Hill 
R. C., Diane, Seth and Ryan Hoelscher 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hoffman 

and Family 
Oleta Hoffman 
Alton and Sue Hollingsworth 
Faye Holt
Jerry, Mariellen, Kristy and Ray Homfeld 
Charles and Wanda Hoover 
Billie Hopson
Billy D. and Wynell Hutson 
Tom and Peggy Hyer 
Corey, Cami and Brenden James 
JoAnn Jesko
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Johnson 
Doris Johnson
Elane and B. L. "Lynn" Jones- 

Martha Wagner
Brian and Twyla Jones ~ *
Cliff Jones Trucking 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Jones 
Nancy and Bob Josserand 
John, Sandy, Lauren 

and Andes Josserand 
Virgil and Billie Kelly 
Richard and LaNell Kendrick

n

Cliff and Sidney Kerr 
Barbara and Joe Ken- 
Nadir, Sylvia and Imad Khuri 
Gene and Velta King 
Helen, Lloyd and Krystal Kirkeby 
Kiwanis Club of Hereford 
Dale and Tonya Kleuskens 
Helen and Carl Kleuskens 
Ruth O. Knox
Mrs. and Mrs. Mark Koenig 
Anna Kovacs 
KPAN Radio 
Hawk and Marian Kreig 
John, Judy, Michael

and Amanda Kriegshauser 
Lynn and Randy Kriegshauser 
Gary and Betty Kriegshauser 
Wayne and Betty Lady 
Christine Lance 
Carl, Roberta and Nancy Last 
Armon and Arvella Lauderback 
Ray and Marilyn Leasure, Ryan 
Ed and Lois Lemons 
Marie Loerwald 
Melvin and Margaret Lomenick 
Betty Lookingbill 
George and Yiota Malouf 
Marcia Mardis, Stack C Ag., Inc. 
Speck and Edna Mamell 
Jim and Christine Mamell 
Don T. and Betty Martin 
Connie Matthews 
Ron and Jane Matthews 
Mark, Kylia, Meridian 

and Brooklyn Matthews 
Marie B. Maxwell 
Jim and June McCabe 
Rosalee and Jelly McGowen 
Carl and Shelley Menke 
Genevieve O. Miller 
Harvey and Joan Milton 
Dr. A. Trow Mims 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M inchew 
Dick and Pat Montgomery 
Lois Moore 
Rita Morgan 
Amanda, Morgan, Shelly 

and Max Moss 
Ruby Mulkey 
Jackie, Eamie, Tanner 

and Scott Murphey 
Helen Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Newton 
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Nobles 
Joe Don, Micah, Ryan, Landon 

and Rhiana Noland 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Oglesby 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Osborn 

. Eldon and June Owens 
Ralph and Jane Packard 
Larry and Martha Paetzold

Teresa V. Paetzold 
Alten and Estella Parson 
Jim and Emily Pavlicek 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Payne 
Dr. and Mrs. Jesse Perales 
The John Perrin Family 
Eddie, Sr., Amelia, Danielle, Amber 

and Eddie, Jr. Pesina 
Vondell and Ben R. Plummer 
Audrey E. Powell 
Elmer and Irene Reinart 
Edna Reinart 
Troy and Bonnie Rhodes

Gary, Diane, Kim and Josh Riddle 
Jerry and Willie Roberts 
Betty Sue and Ervin Robinson 
Wanda Robison
Steve, Terry, Clint and Trip Robison
Austin and Helen Rose
Fred and Kee Ruland
David and Donna Ruland
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Rush
Catharine Russell
Robert Russell
Salon Faviana
Carlyle and Dorothy Sargent 
Edward and Leona Schilling 

Raymond and Mary Schlabs 
Charles and Geraldine Schlabs 
Bob and Vicky Schmucker 
Joe and Ida Schumacher 
Herman and Dorothy Schumacher 
Lorine Schwertner 
Paul and Lois Scott 
Gladys Setliff
Travis, Elvis and Allen Shields 
Lillie Shipman
Cliff, Jody, Trey, Jeb and Krista Skiles 
Revella Skypala
Donna and John Smith, Diane Smith
Jerry, Sue and Amanda Smith
Ron and Suzanne Smith
Clora Smith
Terry Sparks
Bub and Georgia Sparks
Earl Stagner
John Stagner
Mary Stoy
Carl and Joan Strafuss
Murlene Streun
Kerry Strune, Florene Strune,

Kita Hargrove 
Kerry and E. J. Struve 
Buster and Bonnie Sublett 
Emily Suggs 
Genevia Summers
Bill, Gerry, Mike and Brook* Taylor 
Mary Thomas 
Martha and Ivan Tipps 
The Treviso Family 
The Trotters, in memory of Dee Anne 
Clara Trowbridge 
Lola Faye Veazey 
Linda Vermillion 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary 
Edgar and Loleta Vinson 
Herb and Elizabeth Vogel 
Lester and Vi Wagner 
Mrs. Billy (Rosie) Wall 
Judy, Johnny, Brie, Zack 

and Amanda Wall 
Leonard and Opal Walterscheid 
Buck ̂ nd Helen Ward 
Velma Warren 
Ann Washington 
Carolyn Waters and Family 
Marline Watson 
The Weishaar Family 
Warren and Kim White,

Brandi and Kane 
George and Anita Wilhelm 
Delmo and Nell Williams 
Ed and Evelyn Wilson 
Richard and Virginia Winget 
J. W. Witherspoon 
Louise and Leo Witkowski 
Bill and Joan Yarbro
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Christmas is when a wish com es true
By Becky Thom
Hereford Brand Lifestyle* 
Editor

C h r i s t m a s  
doesn’t always come 
in December. For 
Isaiah Martinez and 
his family, it came in 
September as 
Isaiah’s wish for a 
trip to Disney World 
came true.

Isaiah, age 4; his 
parents, Reggie and 
Geneva; and his 
sister, Symaron, age 
2, were the recipi
ents of a wish 
granted by Make-A- 
Wish.

“It all started on 
Thursday, Feb. 3,” 
Reggie said. “From 
that day until now 
has been a real 
learning experience 
for my family that 
has made it even 
stronger.”

Isaiah and 
Symaron were both 
feeling sick. Their 
parents took them 
to the local hospital 
then they were 
transferred to 
Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Ama
rillo.

“Symaron was re
leased later that 
same day, but Isaiah 
had to stay because 
something different

Is a ia h 's  w is h  for a trip to Disney World came 
true in September. Pictured with Mickey Mouse are 
(from left) Geneva, Isaiah, Reggie and Symaron 
Martinez.

there was 
about his

blood cells,” Reggie said. 
Just prior to taking

children to the hospi
tal, Reggie had no
ticed that Isaiah 
wasn’t himself.

“He was always 
lying down and had a 
real pale face. I felt his 
pain,” Isaiah’s dad 
said.

After Isaiah had 
spent a full day in the 
hospital, his parents 
stiU had no idea what 
to expect. Then the 
doctors told them it 
could be a blood virus 
or leukemia.

“We soon found 
out that it was leuke
mia,” Reggie said. “I 
had been to run some 
errands and was on 
my way back to the 
room when my wife 
told me the news.

“My heart 
started crying. I felt 
alone and afraid. 
When I got upstairs, I 
held my son’s hand 
and looked him in the 
eyes and said, ‘I love 
you, son.’”

Isaiah began 
taking chemotherapy 
and stayed in the 
hospital for a month.

“After he was 
released, Isaiah was 
back to his old self in 
two or three days,” 

Reggie said. “It was a great feeling 
having the family back together 
again and being able to eat home

T h e  C a n d y
CANE:

a gift o f love
It had to be special to be a gift 

for the King of Kings, thought i 
the humble candj 
Indiana.

Not just any 
would do. It had t 
because the chi 
solid rock and 
are a firm founc

It woi 
shape of 
stan. A! 
for thei

But!
stripes wc 
virgin birth;

»r from

of candy 
candy 

built on 
promises

in the

it the 
on his 

large 
the

iof

d
Jesus 

the cross, 
ipe would 

to see 
'of the blood 

it for ourJ<
sins'

It would be a gift of love that 
would tell His story -  the 
greatest story ever told.

D ear Santa Claus,
Merry Christmas. Dear Santa, 

if you were wondering what I 
would like for Christmas, If you 
don’t know, I would like a pretty 
sweat shirt.

And if you don’t mind, I would 
like the Harry Potter Series 1-4.

Thank you Santa 
Paula Spriggs

D ear Santa,
How have you been doing? 

Well there’s only 10 more days to 
Christmas (wow) a week and 3 
days. Im so exided we get to go to 
church & have a great time. 
Anyway I would like to know if 
you could get my brother a

We at First United Methodist
wish you a most joyous A ■ 308

H O L ID A Y  S E A S O N ^ S g p
and invite yo u  to ... a ^§§

Whe. Can “  “  *

Communion Service
An exquisitely beautiful open 

communion service.'''
at 501 N. Main in Hereford, Texas 

6:00 pm on Christmas Eve
r 7bm C. Fuller, Pastor • Alice Langehennig, Musi

i

cooking. Fast food and pizza are 
good, but not for a whole month.”

Since his release, Isaiah has 
been through a lot, his dad said. 
He has had to visit the doctor’s 
office once a week for treatments 
and every other month he has 
been in the hospital for a spinal 
tap.

“My wife has been the 
greatest,” Reggie said. She is 
always pro-active, and I thank 
the Lord for her every day. Isaiah 
has been a great gift to me; I 
cherish every moment we spend 
together.”

Some of the most memorable 
moments were the week that the 
Martinez family spent at Disney 
World.

The opportunity for Isaiah’s 
wish to be granted came about 
mostly by accident. His mother 
had visited a local bank to open a 
checking account and mentioned 
about Isaiah while talking with 
an officer at the bank.

This officer just happened to 
be involved with the local Make- 
A-Wish group and she put the

wheels in motion to grant a wish 
for Isaiah -  which came true in 
September.

“Our whole family flew to 
Orlando and we stayed at a place 
called “Give Kids the World.” It is 
a special part of Disney World, 
like a little village built just for 
the Wish kids.’ We had our own 
little house,” Reggie said.

The whole family would get up 
early each day and ride the 
shuttle from their house in “Give 
Kids the World” to Disney World 
where they would stay for the 
entire day.

Make-A-Wish provided spend

ing money for the trip so they 
could just go and enjoy their time 
together. Isaiah had a break from 
his chemotherapy that week, felt 
good and got to enjoy all of Disney 
World, according to his dad.

“Isaiah’s favorite ride was the 
“Tea Cups” from Alice in 
Wonderland,” Reggie said.

“I hope Isaiah’s story will give 
hope to others,” Reggie said. 
“Sometimes things change in life. 
It isn’t always easy to accept a 
change, but sometimes we have 
no choice. We can’t change the 
past but we can learn from it and 
build on the future.”

•(tni’fttm d A & v e
at First rresbvterian Cluircnr

C and le ligh t C om m union  
Service

6:00 PM * W. Till (' l.ce * 364-2471

'i F u r n itu r e  & F lo o r in g

megazord & my dad a little 
something A let us all be happy 
please get my mom some clothes 
& the same thing that my dad 
gets. I would like a chiwahwah 
puppy or some gray contacts. 
Have a Merry Christmas.

Thank you 
Love

Elizabeth Gonzalez 
12 years

P.S. There will be plenty of 
cookies & milk waiting for you.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Me fine! 

Well I would like to have 
megazord, and a big Beast war 
machine.

Love you 
Efrael Gonzalez 

6 years
P.S. Come eat cookies & milk.

Furniture and Flooring
2 0 9  E .  P a r k  A r e .  • H e r e f o r d ,  T x .  

:!<i 1 - 4 0 7 3
(formerly l\»;uvhs Ihrnitiiro and Carpet)

*  O f fe r in g  th e  s a m e  
f r ie n d ly  s e rv ic e  

a n d  s u p e r io r  q u a lity

16" Fabric Santa

* C o m e  b y  a n d  see u s  fo r
y<

fu r n is h in g  n e e d s
a l l  o f  v  o u r  h o m e

*  W e  lo o k  fo r w a r d  
to  s e rv in g  y o u !

H

Dennis and Jessica Detten, 
j ^ o w n e r ^ 0 0 | | 't 

Arellano, sales 
Jesse Robles,

& service v
OLD W ORLD 

SANTA CLAUS

FREE
w/purchase o f $399 or morel
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L if e s t y l e s

Mrs. Gerrtt Christiansen
...nee Amanda Ruth Sima

L u b b o c k  c h u r c h  

i s  s i t e  o f  n u p t ia ls
On Dec. 2. Amanda Ruth Sims, 

daughter of Aubrey Sims, be
came the bride of Gerrit 
Christiansen, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Olaf Loland from Kristiansand, 
Norway, and Dr. and Mrs. Trond 
Christiansen of Stavanger, Nor
way.

The couple exchanged vows at 
2 p.m. with Pastor David Savage 
of Trinity Church of Lubbock 
performing the ceremonies.

Mary Beth Neihaus of Lub
bock was pianist and Karon 
Harder of Amarillo sang the “The 
Other Side of Me” as grand
mother of the bride, Mrs. Alice 
Brandon of Littlefield maternal 
aunt of the bride, Mrs. Dave , 
Sweeney of San Antonio, and 
paternal aunt, Mrs. Brenda 
Lackey ofMuleshoe were seated.

The bride wore a formal gown 
of candlelight matte satin which 
was designed with a dropped 
waist with attached skirt fash
ioned with inverted box pleats. 
The semi cathedral train was 
embellished with tiny bows 
which fell the entire length of the 
train. The sleeveless bodice was 
accented with bugle beads which 
formed tiny flowers in an overall 
design.

The bride’s finger tip veil was 
attached to a Juliet cap which had 
been worn by Mrs. Trond 
Christiansen and featured pearl 
and bugle beading forming the 
same flower motif featured on 
the bodice of the gown.

The matron of honor was 
Rebecca Waterwall, sister of the 
bride from Spring. Bridesmaids 
included Karon Harder of Ama
rillo, Ashley Barnett of Lubbock, 
and Selena Varner of Hereford.

The attendants wore crepe 
dresses of hunter green fash
ioned withmn empire waist that 
fell into slightly flared floor 
length skirts. Square necklines 
dropped in the back to featured 
full satin floor length bows. The 
bridesmaids carried nosegays of 
ivory roses which matched the 
bridal bouquet of ivory roses.

Honorary bridesmaids were 
Lenae Moore and Erin Oates, 
both of Lubbock, who wore black 
crepe dresses.

The best man was Chad 
McNeill o f Plano and groomsmen

CREA TO RS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers

Ann
Landers

were Whit Friend of Irving, Matt 
Herttenberger of Lubbock, and 
Tony Huett of Lubbock.

Ushers were Michael 
Waterwall, brother-in-law of the 
bride from Spring, and Espen 
Christiansen, brother of the 
groom from Denmark and Jim 
Castleberry, brother of the bride 
from Galveston, who welcomed 
the bride with the bridal carpet.

Following the ceremony a 
reception was hosted at Skyviews 
in Lubbock.

Serving were Andra Taylor, of 
Idalou, Jenny Youngren of 
Lubbock, and Amber and Joanna 
Brumley of Lubbock, formerly of 
Hereford. j-

The bride’s table featured a 
four tiered wedding cake with 
each tier a different flavor. 
Basket weave and fondant 
decorated the tiered cake.

The groom’s table featured 
chocolate cake with a Texas 
western motif.

After a wedding trip to Disney 
World and a cruise to the 
Bahamas, the couple is at home 
in Lubbock.

The bride is a 1996 graduate of 
Hereford High School and holds a 
B.S. from Texas Tech University 
in Food and Nutrition with 
specialization in Dietetics. She is 
currently pursuing a Master of 
Science degree in Family 
Consumer Science Education at 
Texas Tech.

The groom is a graduate of 
Texas Tech University with a 
B.S. and M.S. in Restaurant and 
Hotel Institutional Management 
and a Master of Business 
Administration. He currently 
works as a claims adjuster for 
Allstate Insurance.

A rehearsal dinner for the 
bridal party, families and out-of- 
town guests was held at Cagle 
Steaks in Lubbock. The decor 
was Texan motif and gifts of 
Christmas ornaments made in 
Norway were presented to each 
of the guest by Mr. and Mrs. 
Trond Christiansen who hosted 
the event.

Dear Ann 
Landers: I
am a longtime 
friend o f  a 
w o n d e r f u l  
couple who 
has two young 
daughters un
der the age of 
3. When they 
entertain in 

their home, they allow their 
girls to undress and run 
around completely naked. The 
girls often sit open-legged, and 
sometimes they do somer
saults and handstands to en
tertain guests. This makes my 
husband and me very uncom
fortable. It’s worse for our 12- 
year-old son, who is often in
vited. There are several fami
lies with preteen boys in our 
social group, and they, too, 
are embarrassed.

I have spoken to my friend 
about this, but she says she 
wants to keep her children 
innocent and pure for as long 
as possible. I do not believe 
this behavior is appropriate, 
nor is it right to subject other 
adults and their children to 
this display of nudity. Am I 
overreacting? How should I 
handle this? — Modest in 
Modesto, Calif.

Dear Modesto: I wonder 
where your friends got the 
idea that allowing their chil
dren to run around naked in 
front of company is keeping 
them “pure.” Modesto, Calif., 
isn’t exactly Samoa.

Tell your friends you can
not visit in their home unless 
they assure you that their 
daughters will be fully clothed 
and remain so during your 
visit. If they undress while 
you are there, say, “Sorry, but 
we have to leave now.” Then

do it.
Daar Ann Landors: I am

a happily married mother of 
two. My husband is a great 
guy who comes from a large 
family — and that, dear Ann, 
is the problem. It seems there 
is a birthday or anniversary 
every week of the year. We 
are expected to bring a gift to 
every event, and then go out 
for dinner, where we split the 
bill.

Ann, I like his family a lot 
and ei\joy their company, but 
we simply cannot afford all 
the “celebrating.” When I de
cline some of their invitations, 
I sense a real chill. My in
laws seem to think I am anti
family because I don’t show 
up for each and every celebra
tion.

Am I being unreasonable to 
take a pass on the overflow of 
family “togetherness”? Frankly, 
I resent the gift-giving frenzy, 
and feel totally overwhelmed 
by it. Is there a solution for 
me? — Smothered in Dallas

Dear Dallas: Try to at
tend the festivities for the 
sake of family harmony. The 
“solution” to the gift-giving di
lemma is to suggest a new 
rule for every member o f the 
family: Nobody is allowed to 
spend more than $5 on a gift. 
I’ll bet everyone will be re
lieved. End of dilemma.

Dear Ann Landers: I 
came across a story in the 
Prairie Rambler that you 
might like to print for the 
holiday season. It originally 
appeared in The New York 
Times on Christmas Day, 1995. 
I thought your readers would 
enjoy it:

“Students at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology 
have calculated that Santa

Claus needs more than eight 
tiny reindeer. The students 
based their calculations on the 
premise that Santa had 31 
hours to deliver toys and good
ies to 91.8 million Christian 
households — 15 percent of 
all the homes in the world — 
spread across 24 time zones. 
That works out to 822.8 house
holds per second. To do this, 
Santa would need the com
bined efforts of 214,200 rein
deer to pull him and his load

of 321,000 tons (including the 
reindeer) at an average speed 
of 650 miles per second, or 
3,000 times the speed of 
sound.”

How do you like that one, 
Annie? — Faithful Reader in 
Boston

Dear Boston: What I find 
baffling is that students at 
M.I.T. would find the time to 
do the arithmetic on this far
fetched scenario. A belated Ho 
Ho Ho to them.

Tk w ik  Y o u
* *

ggan wishes to express their 
Joctors, nurses, and staff o f  

•Westgate fo r  the care given to our

ms*
_  to our

special thanks to Randy 
service, including the music 

singers. Services were at Gilliland-Watson 
& West Park Cemetery.

O u r deepest thanks to everyone.
The fam ilies o f

Vilma Brown, Frances Suttle, Orene Smith, 
and Willis Duggan

U1 *3

AFTER CHRISTMAS
-S A L E !

▼ All Christmas Items 
^  I and Selected Gift Items

1/2 Price
Tuesday, December 26, 2000

236 Main 
364-6223

9.-30 am to 
5:30 pm

%

Christm as artw ork created by Efrain Ramos expresses 
the wishes of the season.

YOUR HOMETOWN PHARMACY 
204 West 4th Street (one block West of Post Office) 

364-3211 • Emergency On-Call 364-3506

Come by and visit and sign up for the Christmas Basket!
• FREE Prescription Delivery
• FREE Blood Pressure Check
• We accept all third 

party insurance
• We have charge accounts
• We have a complete line 

of sick room supplies
(inducing crutches, wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes & more)
Rental & Sales

2001 m em ber 
Texas Press 
A ssociation

'J l!
Furniture 
with the

CLASSIFIEDS! 
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

A  Retirement Party
Honoring

D o t ty  C a r r m
& her 14 years o f Outstanding 

Service to Farm Bureau Insurance Co.

w i l l  b e  h e l d  ,  f

D e c .  2 9 t h  f r o m  2 - 5 p m  {

a t  1 3 0 6  W . P a r k  A v e .  3 6 4 - 1 0 7 0

Refreshments will be served

ONEIDA
- "Bar the Piece Open Stick Sale

50% Off
M f f r s .  S u g g e s t e d  R e g u l a r  R e t a i l

December 26,2000 - January 12,2001

Si*
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Students off ttie Montti —  Hereford Kiwanis C lub recently recognized Javier Alonzo (left) and 
Kara Landrum (third from right) as Students of the Month. Javier has been active in athletics, including 
wrestling and football, and in band and orchestra. Kara has been in band three years and has 
participated in numerous other school, church and civic activities. Javier is the son of Victor Daniel 
Alonzo and Guadalupe Alonzo (second and third from left). Kara is the daughter of Billee Landrum 
(second from right) and Mark Landrum (not pictured). Kiwanian Lucy Chavez (right) helped introduce 
the students.

Military Muster
Marine Corps Cpl. Horacio 

Vazquez, Marine Corps Cpl. 
Kristopher D. Cathey and Marine 
Corps Lance' Cpl. Adam 
Hernandez of the 13th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit (MEU) re
cently supported rescue and 
recovery efforts for the USS Cole 
after the Oct. 12 attack that left 
17 Sailors dead and many others 
wounded in the port of Aden, 
Yemen. Sailors and Marines 
were called to respond to the 
terrorist bombing, forming Joint 
Task Force Determined Re
sponse.

Their unit provided immedi
ate security during repair efforts 
and towing operations.

Their unit is an expeditionary 
intervention force with the 
ability to rapidly organize for 
combat operations in virtually 
any environment. MEU’s are 
composed of more than 2,000 
personnel and are divided into an 
infantry battalion, aircraft squad
ron, support group and command 
element. With this combination,

their unit supplies and sustains 
itself for either quick mission 
accomplishment or clearing the 
way for follow-on forces.

Hernandez, son of Janie 
Garcia of Hereford and Alfred 
Hernandez of Sundown, is a 1998 
graduate of Sundown High 
School of Sundown and joined the 
Marine Corps in January 1999.

Cathey, son of Diane J. Cathey 
of Hereford and the late Steven J. 
Cathey, is a 1997 graduate of 
Hereford High School and joined 
the Marine Corps in August 1997.

Vasquez, son of Maria A. and 
Pedro A. Vasquez of Hereford is a 
1997 graduate of Hereford High 
School and joined the Marine 
Corps in May 1997.

Air Force Airman Torrac L. 
Hayes has graduated from the 
missile and space facilities 
apprentice course at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base, Lompoc, Calif.

The student was taught the 
fundamentals of electrical cir

cuits, components and symbols, 
internal combustion engines and 
systems, microprocessor/moni- 
tor for electrical power systems 
and components.

Hayes is the son of Elizabeth 
Hayes and grandson of Betty 
Williams, both of Hereford.

He is a 1999 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

Army Sgt. Alfredo Arras has 
been decorated with the Army 
Commendation Medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who demonstrate 
outstanding achievement or meri
torious service in the perfor
mance of their duties on behalf of 
the Army.

Arras is a food service section 
chief assigned to the 1* Battalion, 
77th Field Artillery, Fort Sill, 
Lawton, Okla. The sergeant has 
served on active duty for 12 years.

He is the son of Rosa Arras of 
Hereford and is a 1982 graduate 
of Hereford High School.

A soldier’s night before Christmas
It’s too bad a guy in the service 

has to write a poem to make 
people think about the military.

Twas the night before Christmas, 
He lived all alone,
In a one bedroom house made of 
Plaster and stone.

I had come down the chimney 
with presents to give,
And to see just who 
In this home did live.

I looked all about,
A strange sight I did see,
No tinsel, no presents,
Not even a tree.

No stocking by mantle,
Just boots filled with sand,
On the wall hung pictures 
Of far distant lands.

With medals and badges, 
Awards of all kinds,
A sober thought 
Came through my mind.

For this house was different,
It was dark and dreary,
I found the home of a soldier, 
Once I could see clearly.

The soldier lay sleeping,
Silent, alone,
Curled up on the floor,
In this one bedroom home.

The face was so gentle,
The room in such disorder,
Not how I pictured 
A United States soldier.

Was this the hero 
Of whom Td just read?
Curled upon a poncho,
The floor for a bed?

They all eqjoyed freedom 
Each month of the year 
Because of the soldiers, 
Like the one lying here.

I couldn’t help wonder 
How many lay alone,
On a cold Christmas eve 
In a land far from home.

The very thought 
Brought a tear to my eye,
I dropped to my knees 
And started to cry.

The soldier awakened 
And I heard a rough voice, 
"Santa don’t cry,
This life is my choice;

I fight for freedom,
I don’t ask for more,
My life is my god,
My country, my corps.”

The soldier rolled over 
And drifted to sleep,
I couldn’t control it,
I continued to weep.

I kept watch for hours,
So silent and still 
And we both shivered 
From the cold night's chill.

Red Cross Update

I didn’t want to leave 
On that cold, dark night,
This guardian of honor 
So willing to fight.

Then the soldier rolled over, 
With a voice soft and pure, 
Whispered, “Carry on Santa,
It’s Christmas day. All is secure.”

One look at my watch,
And I knew he was right.
“Merry Christmas my friend, 
And to all a good night.”

This poem was written by a 
Marine stationed in Okinawa, 
Japan. The following is his 
request. I think it is reasonable.

Please, would you do me the 
kind favor of sending this to as 
many people as you can? 
Christmas will be coming soon 
and some credit is due to our U.S. 
service men and women for our 
being able to celebrate these 
festivities.

Let’s try in this small way to 
pay a tiny bit of what we owe. 
Make people stop and think of our 
heroes.

Submitted by: Jaime Zinser

With the holidays fast ap
proaching, residents in the 
southeastern part of the United 
States were busily preparing for 
seasonal festivities. But on Dec. 
15, severe winter weather struck 
the region with brutal force.

Freezing rain, snow and 
tornadoes ripped through the 
area leaving a path of destruc
tion. When the storm lifted, 12 
people were confirmed dead and 
hundreds were injured. Dozens 
of individuals are still missing 
and hundreds of homes and 
businesses were destroyed in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Florida, Arkansas and Texas.

The worst damage was in the 
town of Tuscaloosa, Ala., where a 
tornado swept a path that was 18 
miles long and more than a third 
of a mile wide. Winds ranged 
from 206 to 207 miles per hour. 
The twister was the nation’s 
worst this year.

The lingering effects of the 
storm included blocked roads and 
power outages. The day after the 
storm, 50,000 residents of Arkan
sas were still without electricity. 
Officials are scrambling trying to 
restore power to residents as the 
temperature continues to record 
lows.

The American Red Cross 
responded immediately by open
ing six shelters and providing 
mobile and fixed feeding in the 
affected areas. In Alabama, Red 
Cross workers opened four 
shelters, three of them in hard hit 
Tuscaloosa County.

Shelters are providing food, 
health and mental health ser
vices. The Red Cross will 
continue to keep shelters open to 
assist residents who are still

C alendar 
of Events

MONDAY
Christmas Day.
AA meetings, 411 W. First, 

Monday-Friday, noon and 8 p.m. 
Call 364-9620 for more informa
tion.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings, 411 W. First, Monday, 8 
p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9- 11:30 a.m. and 1:30- 
3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AMBUCS, Ranch 
House, noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Hereford 

Community Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Community 

Building, 5 p.m.
THURSDAY

San Jose prayer group, 735 
Brevard, 8 p.m.

Kiwanis Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, Senior 
Citizens Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, 
Ranch House Restaurant, 6:30 
a.m.

Al-Anon, 411W. First, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health, 300 Witherspoon, 
8-11:45 a.m. and 1-4:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Chib, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First, 8 p.m. 

Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

|i g\ (?

I realized the families 
it I saw this night,

I their lives to these soldiers 
were willing to fight.

Soon round the world,
The children would play,
And grownups would celebrate

Melissa Cloud Christi Breeding 
Dan Rhodes Steve Sims

Elena Trevizo Mindy Morton Terri Reiter 
Louis Mungia Jerry Harmon

without power. Emergency Re
sponse Vehicles are providing 
meals in the affected communi
ties as residents begin the clean
up around their homes.

Red Cross workers are still 
completing damage assessments, 
many on foot, with roads still 
blocked by debris and fallen trees.

The residents of these south
ern states will feel the affects of 
the devastating tornadoes long 
after the holidays are over. In this 
season of giving, the American 
Red Cross is prepared to meet the 
challenge, but we need the 
continued support of the Ameri
can people to ensure assistance is 
there as long as the need exists.

With generous support from 
our donors, the Red Cross will 
always be ready to help those 
affected when disaster strikes. So

that we’ll be there...
All Red Cross disaster assis

tance is free, made possible by 
voluntary gifts of time and 
money from the American 
people. To help the victims of 
this and other disasters, contri
butions can be made to the 
American Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Fund by calling 1-800- 
HELP NOW or 1-800-257-7575 
(Spanish).

Contributions to the Disaster 
Relief Fund may also be sent to. 
the local Tri County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross, P.O. 
Box 1371, Hereford or to the 
American Red Cross, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington, D.C. 20013.

Internet users can make a 
secure online credit card contri
bution ^/by visiting
yyww.redcrosa.Qrg.

St. Anthony's 
"Raising the Roof" dance

St. Anthony's Gym 
Hosted by School Board

9:00-1:00 n
DJ: The Entertainers from Amarillo 
$15.00 each or $25.00 per couple

B.Y.O.B. Set-ups A Bartender Provided 
*Proceeds go to the R oof Fund for  

St Anthony's School

YOUR EYES
HUNT OPTIONS FOR 
CONTACT WEARERS

Contact wearers have a wide range o f choices. 
These include:
•Dally wear soft lenses are thin polymer-plastic 
lenses that conform to shape o f the eye. They allow 
oxygen (important to the health o f the cornea) to 
pass through to the cornea. They are softer than 
hard contacts, more comfortable and a better 
choice for active lifestyles.

•Rigid gas-permeable (R G P) lenses are made o f hard plastic with 
pores that allow even more oxygen to pass through than daily wear soft 
lenses. They are comfortable for most people after a period o f 
adaptation.
RGP lenses are easy to care for, less likely to cause infection, and more 
durable than soft lenses.
•Disposables are soft lenses available in both daily and extended-wear 
versions. Advantages are the same as with other son lenses. 
•Extended-wear lenses are soft lenses worn continuously for up to six 
days and nights. Extended wear lenses are made o f materials that allow 
more oxygen to get to your cornea. Not all soft lenses are made for 
extended wear. Check with your eye care specialist to ensure that you 
are using safe lenses.

Brought to you as a community service by

l)R. HAROLD W. BRIGANCK
Ili, I,If,mi. I'phoih' .■(>!> __________

I V, \ M.nn S ■ • / / , I . .V, ; \

McLain Lawn & 
Garden Center
CHRISTMAS T R O S

1/2 Price

chlmlneas
N eed a g ood  sprinkler system  

for that hard to please H usband? 
Call for details. G ift C ertificates 

available.

Open Montlm-Saturday S am to 0 pm 
1302 \\. Park \u*. • 364-3300



Margie’s Notes
By Margie Daniels
HSCA Executive Director

How can it be 2001 already? 
Remember all the confusion this 
time last year? Things have 
really gone along as usual. The 
same political fights and rising 
living expenses. I love our good 
ole USA and Tm glad to get to see 
the beginning of a new year.

We will have our New Year’s 
Eve party on Saturday, Dec. 30 at 
8 p.m. instead of Sunday evening. 
I don’t think it makes any 
difference if we start a day early. 
We will have good music, games 
and good food for the evening. 
Please come out and help us

celebrate the new year.
The Braschler Music Show 

will be March 2 and 3. You need to 
get your tickets soon. They are 
going fast.

Also we have a tour, Alpine 
Explorer with the Glacier Ex
press, scheduled for Sept. 14, 
2001. This tour books fast so you 
need to get your deposit, $250, in 
as soon as possible. This does not 
include cancellation insurance.

I hope all of you have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. We are having most of our 
family, but one will be missing 
this year. My Mom, my best 
friend and the one who really

loves me. We really need to 
appreciate and cherish every 
moment with our families and 
friends for this time next year 
some of us will be missing.

I want all of you, our 
volunteers, seniors and our 
whole community, to know how 
much I love and appreciate each 
of you.

See you at the Center!
Scripture: “Don’t be afraid!” he 

said. “I bring you the most joyful 
news ever announced, and it is 
for everyone! The Savior -  yes, 
the Messiah, the Lord -  has been 
bom tonight in Bethlehem!

My First Christmas in Heaven
I see countless Christmas trees around the world 

below,
with tiny lights, like heaven’s stars, 

reflecting on the snow.
The sight is so spectacular, please wipe away that tear, 

For I am spending Christmas 
with Jesus Christ this year.

I hear the many Christmas songs that people hold so 
dear,

But the sound of music can’t compare with the 
Christmas choir up here.

I have no words to tell you, the joy their voices bring, 
for it is beyond description, 

to hear the angels sing.
I know how much you miss me. I see the pain inside 

your heart,
but I am not so far away.

We really aren’t apart, so be happy for me dear ones. 
You know I hold you dear, and be glad I’m spending 

Christmas
with Jesus Christ this year.

I send you each a memory of my undying love.
After all “Love” is the gift, 

more precious than pure gold.
It was always most important in the stories Jesus 

told.
Please love and keep each other, as my Father said to 

do,
Fori can’t count the blessings or 

Love He has for each of you.
So, have a Merry Christmas and wipe away that tear. 
Remember, I’m spending Christmas, with Jesus Christ 

this year.
Love, Mother

H S C A  m e m b e r s  w e l c o m e  

v i s i t o r s  f r o m  o u t - o f - t o w n
Members o f Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association welcomed 
out of town visitors from Nov. 
21 to Dec. 18. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley Garrison hosted Gayle 
and Sarah Saunders of Lub
bock.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Grady 
was visited by Dean Caldwell 
and Richard Ochs of Amarillo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Laney Tooley 
were hosts to Morris and 
Johnnie Means.

Jerre Clark had Dr. Jack 
Turner of Fort Worth as a 
guest. M;. and Mrs. Edgar 
Vinson hosted Carleta Watts of 
Greenville. Bill Davis of Ponca 
City, Okla., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sartin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Higgins 
had Cathy Higgins of Lubbock 
as their guest. Virginia Frarts 
of Guymon, Okla., visited 
Marie Stringer. Sammie 
Bradford hosted Preston and 
Nan West of Moriarty, N.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Dillard had 
Willard and Zelma Sandlin of

Carlslad, N.M., and Gaiy Dillard 
or Pagosa Springs, Colo., as 
their guests.

Clara Trowbridge was host
ess to David May of Amarillo. 
Irene Baird hosted Gene and 
Betty Volkman of Gothenburg, 
Neb. Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Thurston had Dorothy Veazey 
and Jack and Shirley Williams 
of Amarillo as their guests.

Claudia Rountree was visited 
by Barbara Richards of Denver, 
Colo. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris 
hosted Steve and Ruby Ashford 
of Durant, Okla. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pervadus Wade hosted Leon 
and Frances Slape of Levelland.

Emily Suggs was hostess to 
Ira and Sue Havens of El 
Campo. Mr. and Mrs. Werner 
Koelzer were visited by Margie 
Van Vleet of Oakland, Calif. Mr. 
and Mrs. Verdon Watts hosted 
Madlynne Kelly o f Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crider 
had David and Susan Crider of 
Gilchrist, Ore., Mickey and 
Heather Crider of Tacoma,

L A N G F O R D  &  A S S O C I A T E S
3 0 0 4 - D  W .  2 7 tt i .

A m a r i l l o ,  T X  79109
Why not visit with me before making 

A  decision concerning your financial future.

14

MEDICARE PLANNING 
M  ESTATE PLANNING 
HOME CARE and NURSING HOME 
P E T  PLANNING

MEDICARE INSURANCE
Free Confidential Review 
Your Home or My Office

F. Langford
8 0 0 - 2 2 3 - 3 0 7 5

Early Christmas —  Hereford Seniors Citizens Association received an “early Christmas 
present” in the form of a check for $1,000 from the Bud to Blossom Garden Club. Making 
the presentation to Margie Daniels (left), executive director of H S C A  were Bud to Blossom 
members Wilma Bryan (center) and Patricia Robinson.

m em orials

Wash.,1 and Carol Drick of 
Dumas as their guests.

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Daniels 
hosted Rebecca and Bryon 
Daniels of Blaire, Minn., Cheryl 
Vardeman of Denison, and 
Deanna Shuttleworth of Or
egon. Mary Helen Miller was 
hostess to Ronda Brown of New 
Mexico.

SENIOR SCENE 
T h e  S e n io r  S ce n e , a  m o n th ly  

su p p le m e n t t o  T h e  H e re fo rd  
B ra n d  s in c e  F eb . 25 , 1990, is  
p u b lis h e d  in  c o o p e r a t io n  w ith , 
a n d  e d ito r ia l c o n tr ib u tio n s , from  
th e  H e re fo rd  S e n io r  C itiz e n s  
A s s o c ia tio n , 426  R a n g e r , P .O . 
B ox  270, H e re fo rd , T x . 79045. 
T h e  S e n io r  C e n te r  is  a n  a g e n cy  
o f  th e  U n ite d  W ay o f  D e a f S m ith  
C ou n ty .

HSCA OFFICERS 
T ru m a n  T h u rsto n  President
M a rg ie  D a n ie ls  Exec. VP
D r. T ro w  M im s Vice Preaident 
D o ro th y  S a rg e n t Secretary
J e a n  R u th e r  Treasurer

DIRECTORS: L .J . C la rk , 
B en n y  W om b le , J e r r e  C la rk , 
R o n a ld  F u h rm a n n , L o r e tta  
K in d sfa th er.

Elsie Loveland
Lester and Viola Wagner 
Earl and Dodi Brookhart 
Marche t̂a & Carolyn Hutcheson 
Clarence and Mildred Betzen 
Audrey Powell
Ervin and Betty Sue Robinson 
Claude and Roselee McGowan 
Nell Culpepper 
Betty Jo Carlson 
Mildred Knox 
MaryDziuk
Shirley and Mildred Garrison 
Golden K Kiwanis 
Calvin and Marian Goodin 
Floyd and Juanita Coker 
Lloyd and Helen Kirkeby 
Jessie Matthews 
Helen Spinks

December 6 -  December 20
Emily Suggs

Mabel Williams
Marie Maxwell

Ruhye Walker
Audrey Powell

Nell Culpepper 
Golden K Kiwanis 
Lloyd and Helen Kirkeby 
Jessie Matthews 
Helen Spinks

F L & X H E h'nsu/uutci

•COMMERCIAL
•AUTOMOBILE
•HOME

364-2232

205 E. PARK

Have you checked the rate 
on your interest bearing 
checking account lately?

First National Bank is currently paying 2.50 percent interest rate with a 
2.53 percent annual percentage yield on our Premier Plus Checking.

mal
o f Hereford

ber FDIC

* M ust b e  60  years o f  age o r  older 

♦Free S afety Paper C h ecks 

♦N o m inim um  balance required 

♦N o m onth ly serv ice  charge

N o  per c lje ck  fe e  &  unlim ited 
ch eck  w riting

M on th ly  statem ent including 
can celed  ch eck s

S ocia l Security/V eterans 
A dm inistration  D irect 
D ep osit available

♦ Interest paid  w h en  the 
d a ily  balance rem ains 

a b ov e  $1000 .

301 W . 3rd Street • P.O. Box 1033 
Banking Hours:Monday-Friday 

8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
Drive thru open Friday until 6:00 pm

. . r ,



Senior Scene

January 2001 Menus Nutrition Update
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

T "
Ckkkea Strips 

w/ Gravy 
Masted Potatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Gardes Salad 
Onion SIces/DOl 

Pickles Sikes 
Raager Cookies 
Sherbet

2
Salisbury Steak 
Baked Potato 

w/ Topping 
Fried Okra 
Frosted Liase-Walaat 

Salad
Poaad Cate w/

Frait Topping

T ”
Peak Chape-

Bated Apple Rlagp 
Masted Sw. Potatoes 
Seasoned Gr. Beans 
Jetted Frah Salad 
Aagel Feed Cake

4
Boof Brisket 
Hash Br. Potatoes 
Plato Beans 
BroccoU/CaaHflower 
Sliced Oaioa/Pkktes 
Apricot Cobbler

_ L

S
Fried PoBock 

w/ Tartar Same 
Macaroni A Choose 
Ba.Scaad.Vog. 
Cokislow/Frak 
Lemon Ice Box 

Paddiag

8
Chkkea Fried Steak 

w/Gravy 
Masted Potatoes 
Ba. Cauliflower 
Pea Salad 
Ice Creaas w/ Frait 

loppings

9
Roast Pork •

w/ Gravy
Sw. Potatoes Patties 
Ba. Green Beans
S Cap Frait Salad 
Boston Cream Cake

10
Chkkea Filet 
w/ Cream Gravy 

Masted Potatoes 
Seasoned Spanish 
Cottage Cheese w/ 

Chopped Veg. 
Bread Padding 

w/ Raisin Sauce

11
MEXICAN STACK 
Spanish Rice 
Plato Beans 
Salad Fixings 
Tostados 
Pineapple Tidbits

12
Catfish w/ •

Lemon Wedge 
Aa Gratia Potatoes 
Ba. Zacchiai Sqaaak 
Creamy Coleslaw 
Lemoa Cheese Pis

15
Meat Loaf 
Noodles Alfredo 
Greea Beans 

w/ Carrots 
Pkked Beets/Onioa 

Salad
Tapioca Paddiag 
w/ Apricot Sauce

16
Roast Beet 

w/ Gravy 
Masted Potatoes 
Ba. Nonaaady Veg. 
Red Appksaace 

Salad
Carrot Cake

17
Raach Chkkea 
Creamed Potatoes 
French Gr. Beans 
Frait Salad 
Chocolate Cake

18
Polish Sausage 
Gr. Northern Beaus 
Zacckini/Toautocs 
Turnip Greeasw/ 

Diced Taruip 
SLOakas 
Meringue Pie

19
Fish Scribbles w/ 
Lemoa SL/Tartar 

Sauce
Bated Potato w/ 

Soar Cream 
Ba. Pom 
Coleslaw 
Lemoa Cake

22
ItaUaa Spaghetti 

w/ Meat 
Ba. Mixed Veg. 
Tossed Gr. Salad 
Peactes/Cooldes

23
Chkkea Strips 

w/ Gravy 
Masked Potatoes 
Cora O’Brien 
Frosted Liam- 

W ala at Salad 
Angel Food Cake

24
Pepper Steak 
Seasoned Noodles 
Harvard Beets 
Frait Salad 
Bread Paddiag 

w/Santa

25
ENCHILADAS 
Spanish Rice 
Plato Beaas 
Salad Fixings 
Tostados 
Pineappk Tidbits

26
Catfish

w/ Lemoa Wedge 
Ctecoe Grits 
Ba. Mixed Greens 
Coleslaw 
Lemon Ice Box 

Puddiac
29
Beef Stew
(Potatoes,Carrots, ' 
Oaioas,Celery A 
Tomatoes)

Cheese Stfclcs 
Fried Okra 
Coleslaw 
Frait Cocktail 
Oataseal Cookie

30
Baked Ham w/

Raisin Saacc 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Blackeyed Peas 
Pkltled Bcets/Oaioas 
Pumpkin Crunch w/ 

Whipped Tapping

31
Cheeseburger 
Potato Chips 
Plate Beeas 
Onions, Pkkes, 

Lettuce A Tomatoes 
Reaad Baa 
SL Peaches, Pears A 

Apricots

HEREFORD SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

Serving meals -  
Maaday thraagh Friday 

11:13 am to 12:30 pm 
For iafonoatioa oa 

H am  Delivered Meals 
Cal: 364-5601

DAILY CHOICE

Whole, 1 V&% 
And Buttermilk

January 2001 Activities
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1
Pool d iu  
Quilting 9-3 
line dance 10-11 
Doll dass 1 -4

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

2
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse class 
Golden K Club 

11:30-1:00

3
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Ceramics 12-4

4
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse dass 
Oil Painting 9-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

JPP '

5
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

6
Train

Display
2-5:00pm

8
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Doll dass 1-4 
HRSCA 

11:30-1:30 
Nutr. Council 

Mtg.-1:00

9
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exercise dass 
Golden K Club 
Bdtone 10-12

10
Pool dass
Quilting 9-3 
Ceramics 12-4

ii
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse dass 
Oil Painting 9-11 
Thrift Store 9-5 
TRIAD-Noon 
Blood Screening 

8:30-11:30am

12
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Thrift Store 9-5 
HSCA Board 
Mtg.-9:08am

13
Train

Display 
2-5:00pm

Dance
7:38-11:00pm 

Games
7:30-11:80pm

15
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Doll dass 1-4

16
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Eierdse dass 
Golden K Club 
Miracle Ear 

9-12
NARFE-1:00

17
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Ceramics 12-4 
Birthday Social 

11:30-12:30

18
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse dass 
OB Painting 9-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

19
Pool dass 
Quitting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

20
Train

Display
2-S:00pm

22
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
nil dass 1-4

23
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse dass 
Golden K Club 
Bdtone 10-11

24
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Ceramics 12-4

25
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exerdse dass 
Oil Painting 9-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

26
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Line dance 10-11 
Thrift Store 9-5

27
Train 

Display 
2-5:00pm

29
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
line dance 10-11 
Doll dass 1-4

30
Pool dass 
Quilting 9-3 
Exercise dass 
Golden K dub

31
Pool dam
Quilting 9-3 
Ceramics 12-4

HEREFORD SENIOR CITIZENS 
426 Ranger 

Monday—Friday 
8:80a.m. to 5:00p.m.

THRIFT STORE 
Opm 

*00amU> 
5:00pm

1306 E. Park 
Avc.

Charlotte W. Clark ____
MSRDLD

FLAVOR ENHANCEMENT 
F or ta ste and H ealth  

in the L ater Years
Age-related losses of taste and 

smell occur in a large number of 
people over the age of 65. Not 
being able to taste or smell your 
food not only jeopardizes nutri
tional health, but can impair 
overall health and quality of life.

The sense of taste and smell 
are important to health. These 
sensations perform a variety of 
functions in the body, including 
preparing the body for the task of 
digesting food and giving us 
information about whether a food 
is fresh. The ability to taste and 
smell f( od also brings enjoyment, 
making eating a pleasure instead 
of just a necessity for life.

Unfortunately, with age, many 
people experience decreases in 
taste and smell. Although taste 
and smell losses are usually first 
noticeable around age 60, they 
can occur earlier or later. These 
sensory losses can not only alter 
food choices, but may lead to 
unintentional weight loss, im
paired nutritional status, dimin
ished immunity and other health 
problems.

What causes taste and smell 
losses? Taste losses in older 
people are the result of normal 
aging, and may not be reversible. 
Medical conditions and illnesses 
are also a major cause of taste 
losses and distortions in people of 
all ages. Sometimes the sensory 
problems associated with medical 
conditions can be corrected, but 
not always.

Select medical conditions that 
may affect taste and smell,
■ allergic rhinitis and sinusitis
■ epilepsy
■ Alzheimer’s disease
■ head trauma
■ bronchial asthma
■ hypothyroidism
■ cancer and/or tumors
■ liver disease and cirrhosis
■ certain vitamin/mineral defi
cits
■ multiple sclerosis'-^  * **
■ chronic pulmonary disease
■ Parkinson’s disease
■ chronic renal failure
■ diabetic mellitus
■ viral hepatitis

Certain medical treatment 
(such as chemotherapy and 
radiation to the head), as well as a 
wide variety of medications, can 
compound the problem. It’s best 
to consult your physician regard
ing the likelihood of your 
medications causing taste or 
smell disorders.

Compensate with flavor 
enhancem ent

When the causes of sensory 
losses cannot be corrected, 
enhancing food may help counter
act the effects of these losses. One 
research program indicates that 
eating flavor-enhanced foods can 
increase food acceptance and 
intake of nutritious foods. What’s 
more, making food more flavorful 
could significantly enhance the 
quality of life for people with 
sensory losses by improving food 
palatability, which may increase 
mealtime enjoyment.

F la v o r ft il w a v s  w ith  fo o d
Certain food ingredients, such 

as flavoring ingredients and 
monosodium glutamate, may be 
useful when trying to boost flavor 
in meals for people with sensory 
losses.

F la v o r in g  in g r e d ie n t s
Concentrated flavoring sub

stances can increase the accept
ability of certain foods-especially 
vegetables and other foods that 
may have undesirable bitter 
tastes, or which some people may 
perceive to have unpleasant 
aromas. Flavoring ingredients 
also provide odor, which is 
important to perception of food 
flavor.

Check the supermarket spice 
aisle for these ingredients:
■ Butter-flavored seasonings
■ Bacon “bits”
■ Garlic-flavored seasonings
■ Maple extract, vanilla extract, 
fruit extracts, etc.
■ Cheese-flavored seasonings
■ Bouillon cubes

Be sure to also check the 
Nutrition Facts panel for sodium 
content.

H e r e  a r e  s o m e  h in t s  f o r  
u s in g  f la v o r in g  in g r e d ie n t s

■ Choose flavors that comple
ment the base food. Maple extract 
is good for glazed vegetables, 
yogurt smoothies, and syrup; 
butter-flavored seasoning works

well with potato dishes, pasta, 
and green vegetables; cheese- 
flavored seasoning pairs well 
with cauliflower, broccoli, and 
potatoes; fruit extracts enhance 
gelatins and fruit-flavored des
serts.
■ In some cases, flavoring 
ingredients are best incorporated 
into foods by mixing the powders 
with a small amount of water, 
then stirring this mixture into the 
food.
■ Bouillon cubes can be used to 
make sauces and gravies “meati
er,” and also add extra flavor to 
soups and mixed meat dishes.

Monoflodliim glutamate
Research has shown that 

adding the common flavor en
hancers, monosodium glutamate 
(MSG) and flavoring ingredients 
to certain foods, such as vegeta
bles and protein-containing foods 
like meat, fish, and poultry 
dishes, can stimulate appetite 
and increase total foods intake in 
some older people who are ill.

Monosodium glutamate can 
reduce the perceived bitterness 
or acidity of foods, and allows for 
the use of less table salt (therefore 
helping to decrease sodium 
intake) while maintaining the 
foods palatability. Monosodium 
glutamate is easy to find in the 
supermarket spice aisle.

Here are some hints for using 
monosodium glutamate.
■ MSG works best in proteiri- 
based dishes such as casseroles, 
meatloaf and other ground meat 
dishes, soups, stews and chow
ders, savory sauces and gravies. 
It’s also effective in salad 
dressings and in mixed vegeta
bles dishes.
■ The “rule-of-thumb” for using 
MSG is: V2 teaspoon per pound of 
meat, or per 4 servings of 
vegetables, casseroles, or soup.
■ Add MSG to foods before or 
during cooking for best flavor 
results.

H e r e f o r d  T r a v e l  
C e n t e r  ______&
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Special activities happening at Senior Center a
Some special activities will 

be happening at the Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center the end 
of December and during Janu
ary.

The New Year's Eve Dance 
will actually be on the eve o f 
New Year's Eve. A party and 
dance will be held from 8 
p.m.- midmight.

The regular monthly dance 
and games will be on Saturday, 
Jan. 13 from 7:30-11 p.m.

Every Saturday in January, 
the Nolion Henson family Lionel

train display will be available 
for viewing from 2-5 p.m.

Seniors and non-seniors are 
welcome to join in the fun. Ol

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin A w .

Featuring lovely 1 BR

a s m s & s a t
Griffin Avs. 

364-

Enriching.

Discover the difference a dedicated 
Christian Community can make m the quality 

of you and your loved-one's life.

JOrtfs Manor a a full service CCRC offering mdependemtimgm apartments 
or cottages, personal cart, assisted living and fui time nosing can.

% o

Pita* caD for availabilityin owr different unit*.

—
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YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Unlucky Jim : A 
Christmas Story of 

Unselfish Love

The story o f  Unlucky Jim is a Christmas tradition in this 
column and definitely worth sharing again. For the past 10 
years, I've used it to share what I believe is the true meaning

o f  Christmas.
Unlucky Jim is a sad little story my mother read to me when

I was small. It is sad, but has a strong message and a happy ending. 
The story came from a book by Arthur S. Maxwell titled, "Uncle 
Arthur's Bedtime Stories."

It's about a little boy named Jim whose family 
was very poor. His little sister was an invalid and spent most o f  her 
days in bed. Christmas held no hope or joy  for either o f  the 
children.

As he trudged home from school each day, Jim would stop 
to look at the toys in the bright store windows. More than anything, 
he wanted a little red fire engine. Jim knew he would never be 
ludky enough to get one. In fact, his only marble had rolled down a 
storm drain the previous week. He felt that he was the unluckiest| 
boy alive. / *

Then, one night just before Christmas, Jim received an 
invitation to a Christmas party for the poor children in the 
neighborhood. A nice lady from a nearby church mission 
promised Jim a special gift. Jim grew excited as he drew near the 
mission. He couldn't believe his eyes when he saw the Christmas 
tree. It was covered with lights and surrounded by toys. Jim saw a 
bright red fire engine just like the one in the store window.

When it came time for each child to pick out a gift, Jim's 
heart nearly stopped. He was afraid that someone else would pick 
the fire engine. Fortunately, when his turn came, the little red truck 
was still under the tree. As Jim reached for the engine, he thought 
o f  his frail little sister at home in bed. He stopped and turned to the 
mission lady. He asked softly i f  he might pick two gifts, one for 
himself and one for his sister at home. The lady shook her head

sadly and told Jim there were only enough presents for one for each 
child.
Jim 'i Christmas Spirit

Jim looked longingly at the little fire engine. Then he 
picked out the prettiest doll under the tree. It had blue eyes and curly 
blond hair just like his little sister. As he returned to his seat with the 
doll, the other children began to laugh and make fun o f  him. 
Unlucky Jim clutched the little doll and ran from the mission. He 
stopped crying by the time he reached home.

Jim began to feel better when he saw the look o f  
surprise and delight on his sister's face. As she hugged the doll and 
cried with joy, Jim didn't feel so unlucky after all.

Later, as Jim sat by his little sister's bed watching 
her play with her doll, someone knocked on the door. When he 
opened it, the mission lady was there. She gave Jim a neatly 
wrapped package and explained to him that the children were sorry 
they had laughed at him. They had not known about his sick little 
sister. After she told them why Jim had chosen the doll, the children 
asked her to bring him a present. To Jim's delight, the package 
contained the most beautiful red fire engine he'd ever seen.

Jim's unselfishness should be our model all year 
long. Christians celebrate Christmas to remember the birth o f  Jesus 
Christ. Whether or not you're a Christian by faith, Christ's life o f  
giving, sharing and caring is a good example for all men.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
him in care of Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105

S O M E  B O O K S  W O R T H  R EAD IN G

Between the Covers

Martha Russell
Deaf Smith County Library

The staff of your Deaf Smith 
County Library extends to you and 
your household warmest Holiday 
Greetings and Best Wishes. We 
would like to remind you that we 
will be closed Dec. 23-26. The doors 
will open at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Dec. 27 for those of you who are 
experiencing book withdrawal 
after the long weekend.

VINCE FLY NN
v \

( j t  j A m

A metal cane with gray handle 
was left hanging on the circula
tion desk a couple of weeks ago. 
We thought whoever left it there 
would surely miss it and return 
to claim it. Evidently, whoever its 
owner is does not remember 
where he left it. If it is yours or 
if you know of someone who is 

missing a cane, let us know. 
We will keep it for a while , 
longer and see if anyone 
claims it.

A friend sent this to me in 
e-mail. I thought it quite 
appropriate to share.

INTRODUCING the new 
Bio-Optic Organized Knowl
edge device, trade-named 
BOOK. BOOK is a revolution
ary breakthrough in technol
ogy: no wire, no electric 
circuits, no batteries, nothing 
to be connected or switched 
on. It’s so easy to use, even a 
child can operate it.

Compact and portable, it 
can be used anywhere -  even 
sitting in an armchair by the 
fire -  , yet it is powerful 
enough to hold as much 
information as a CD-Rom 
disc.

Here’s how it works: 
BOOK is constructed of 
sequentially numbered sheets 
of paper (recyclable), each 
capable of holding thousands 
of bits of information. The 
pages are locked together 
with a custom-fit device 
called a binder which keeps 
the sheets in their correct 
sequence.

(OPT) allows manufacturers 
to use both sides of the sheet, 
doubling the information 
density and cutting costs. 
Each sheet is scanned 6pti- 
cally, registering information 
directly into your brain. A 
flick of the finger takes you to 
the next sheet.

BOOK never crashes or 
requires rebooting, though, 
like other devices, it can 
become damaged if coffee is 
spilled on it. The "browse" 
feature allows you to move 
instantly to any sheet, and 
move forward or backward as 
you wish. Many come with an 
“index" feature, which pin
points the exact location of 
any selected information for 
instant retrieval.

An optional “BOOKmark” 
accessory allows you to open 
BOOK to the exact place you 
left it in a previous session -  
even if  the BOOK has been 
closed. BOOKmarks fit uni- 
versal design standards; thus, 
a single BOOKmark can be 

>Ks by various

_______durable and af
fordable, BOOK is being 
hailed as a precursor of a new

tool is 

tors

have committed to the plat
form and investors are report
edly flocking to invest. Look for 
a flood of new titles soon.

Some of these new titles at 
the Deaf Smith County Library 
this week include Open House 
by Elizabeth Berg. Samantha’s 
husband has left her, and after a 
spree of overcharging at Tiffany’s, 
she settles down to reconstruct a 
life for herself and her 11-year- 
old son. Her eccentric mother 
tries to help by fixing her up with 
dates, but a more pressing 
problem is money. To meet her 
mortgage payments, Sam de
cides to take in boarders. The 
first is an older woman who 
offers sage advice and sorely 
needed comfort; the second, a 
maladjusted student, is not quite 
so helpful.,

A new' friend, King, an 
untraditional man, suggests 
that Samantha get out, get 
going, get work. But her real 
work is this: In order to emerge 
from grief and the past, she has 
to learn how to make her own 
happiness. In order to really see 
people, she has to look within 
her heart. And in order to know 
who she is, she has to remember 
-  and reclaim -  the person she 
used to be, long W ore she 
became someone else in an 
effort to save her marriage.

Boone's Lick by Larry 
McMurtry follows the Cecil 
family’s arduous journey by 
riverboat and wagon from 
Boone’s Lick, Mo., to Fort Phil 
Kearny in Wyoming. Fifteen- 
year-old Shay narrates, describ
ing the journey that begins when 
his Ma, Mary Margaret, decides 
to hunt down her elusive 
husband, Dick, to tell him she’s 
leaving him. Without knowing 
precisely where he is, they set 
out across the plains in search of 
him, encountering grizzly bears, 
stormy weather, and hostile 
Indians as they go. With them 
are Shay's siblings, Shay’s Uncle 
Seth, his Grandpa 
Crackenthorpe, and Mary 
Margaret’s beautiful half-sister, 
Rose. During their journey, they 
pick up a barefooted priest 
named Father Villy, and a Snake 
Indian named Charlie Seven 
Days, and persuade them to join 
in their travels.

We first meet Mary Margaret 
as she shoots a sheriffs horse out 
from underneath him in order to 
feed her family. We also meet 
such historical figures as Wild 
Bill Hickok and the unfortunate 
Colonel Fetterman (whose arro
gance and ineptitude led to one 
o f the U.S. Army’s worst and 
bloodiest defeats at the hands of 
the Cheyenne and Sioux) as well 
as the (jedl family itself as they 
discover Dick’s second and third 
families.

In Third O ption by Vince 
Flynn, Mitch Rapp, the CIA’s top 
counterterrorism operative, is 
fresh from retaking a battle- 
scarred White House after a 
vicious terrorist attack on the 
President. He is now being sent 
on his final mission. His target: a 
well-known German industrial
ist who has been selling highly 
sensitive equipment to one of 
the world’s moat notorious 
sponsors of terrorism. As Rapp 
meticulously prepares to take 
the man out, he has no idea that 
there are forces within his own 
government that are plotting to 
use him.

Thomas Stansfield, the aged 
director of the CIA, is dying of 
cancer, and he and the President 
have chosen as his successor Dr. 
Irene Kennedy, the director of 
the CIA’s Counterterrorism Cen
ter. There are others in Washing
ton, however, who could not 
imagine a more unwelcome 
choice, and they are willing to 
resort to extreme measures to 
prevent Kennedy from taking the 
reins of the world’s most powerful

intelligence agency.
The conspirators have devised 

a bold plan that will damage the 
President and ruin Kennedy’s 
career, allowing them to put 
someone they can control at the 
helm of the CIA. Unfortunately 
for them, they have made one 
horrible miscalculation. They 
have chosen Mitch Rapp as their 
pawn. Their worst nightmare is 
about to be realized. They have 
enraged one of the most lethal

and efficient killers the CIA has 
ever produced, and he will stop at 
nothing until he finds out who set 
him up.

Other new titles:
The O'Reilly Facto r by Bill 

O’Reilly
A  C h a rlie  B ro w n  C h ristm a s: 

T h e  M a k in g  o f  a  T ra d itio n  by Lee
Mendelson

S ta lk e r  by Faye Kellerman 
S h opg irl by Steve Martin 
F aith  o f  th e  F allen  by Terry 

Goodkind

Comics
| Marvin By Tom Armstrong

WHATEVER HAPPENEP 10 
* THE cmiDREN WERE 
ALL SNUG IN THEl*

Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake
WE'RE ALMOST “T q  

READY TO EAT, JUSTIN, 
WOULD YOU LIKE

@

TWANKS MRS. 0., ARE 
YOU SURE YOU WAVE 

EMOU6W ? i ^
CM we WAVE '  ”

1 JUST PE CAREFUL 
NOT TO EAT ANY 

POS6I0LE

Beetle Bailey* By Mort Walker

WHERE'S
BEETLE?

HE WENT 
TO TOWN

WHY? I  GUESS HE WAS 
BOTHERING YOU 
AND YOU SAIR 
‘'TAKE A MIKE"

H-23

YEAH, BUT 
WHEN WE’RE 
GOING ON A 
REAL HIKE 
HE WON’T 
MOVE !

ycxx
OWLK0Z

The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

IWHAriS
TH AT o n  

YOUR 
ceiLJNS?

MY DIPLOMA5

\n»

M-ouUWn'MNcm. wawu

MO ONE 
EVER

SEE5MY 
M A 1 WALLS

inti a JU

Barney Google & Snuffy Smith* By Fred Lawwall

I ’M GOIN DOWN 
TO TH' GENERAL 

STORE

soooy ii
I'LL TAG 

ALONG

IN MIL! VO'S! DOWN 
THAR—  FETCH ME A 

PLUG OF CHAWIN' 
TERBACKY

I ^
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EU’s ban boosts U.S. soy exports
By Dianna R Dandridge
Hertford Brand S taff Writer

Decisions made by the Eu
ropean Union earlier this 
month to ban the use of meat 
and bone meal as an animal 
food additive will mean extra 
income for some farmers — 
just not many local producers.

The farmers most likely to 
benefit from the EU’s decision 
will be the producers in areas 
where large numbers o f soy
beans are grown. In 1999 most 
Texas soybeans were grown in 
Victoria and Ochiltree coun
ties.

Department of Agriculture 
information indicates EU coun
tries will need an additional

X-mas trees
INDIANA, Pa. (AP) — 

Picking just the right tree 
for the holiday season may 
be a picturesque national 
ritual, but Christmas tree 
farming is not all tinsel 
and lights.

Pennsylvania, which 
ranks second in the na
tion behind Oregon for the 
number of tree farms, is 
producing one of its best 
crops in years thanks to 
new technologies and co
operative weather.

Yet in an industry blem
ished by labor shortages 
and thefts, growers say 
higher overhead costs 
have led to lower profits. 
Consumers demand a fra
grant, fu ll, perfectly  
shaped tree — and that 
costs money to produce.

“The price of trees has 
steadily gone up with in
flation, but it’s gotten 
more expensive to raise 
trees,” said Ed Chapman, 
president of the Indiana 
County Christmas Tree 
Growers’ Association.

“People want the per
fect tree, but unfortu
nately this is not a manu
factured product. But we 
can get them near per
fect.” .

Indiana County, which pro
claims itself the Christmas 
tree capital o f the world, is 
home to 75 Christmas tree 
farms. It produced about 1 
million of Pennsylvania’s 5 mil
lion Christmas trees last year

1.3 million tons; of soybean 
meal. Greater demand will ul
timately result in more soy
beans exported to the EU and 
higher prices for American soy
bean producers.

USDA officials have esti
mated that soybean prices will 
average $4.80 per bushel, up 
10 cents from earlier estimates 
and more than 17 cents higher 
than the 1999 crop..

According to the United Soy
bean Board, U.S. farmers 
planted 73.8 million acres of 
soybeans in 1999 and exported 
more than half of the harvest. 
Total soybean product exports 
were valued at $4.52 million. 

USB data indicates most soy

bean meal used in the United 
tates is fed to poultry and 
swine, while only 13 percent 
of the US livestock consump
tion goes to beef cattle.

Burt Rutherford, informa
tion director of the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association said 
he’s not sure why area cattle 
feeders have not utilized soy
beans more unless it’s that 
they are used to using corn 
arid corn is available at a low 
price. Soybeans would have to 
be transported in as well as 
having a higher price tag.

Various state soybean boards 
indicate that their stockmen 
include soy products in their 
animal rations, often replacing

corn or other grains.
Soy hulls, soy hay, soy beans 

and soybean stubble provide 
quality nutrients and rough- 
age, but because soy products 
are more susceptible to 
weather vagaries can be diffi
cult to store or order in a 
timely fashion, reports the 
Georgia Agriculture Extension 
Service.

USDA statisticians reported 
record crops for corn and soy
beans for this year. Soybean 
producers may see better prof
its than other grain producers 
due to the foreign corn com
petition and problems with the 
contamination of corn by the 
gene-altered variety StarLink.

U S B  consum ption and exports

CONSUMPTION AND EXPORTS 

U.S. Soybean Maal Um  By UvMloch
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Perfect trees produced for commercial retailers are 
seldom  perfect in nature. Most trees have been 
pruned and shaped while quite young, and even 
later as the tree matures and nears harvest.

and a very special one this 
year — the state capital’s 
Christmas tree.

This year’s bounty is wel
come relief to Pennsylvania’s 
1,458 Christmas tree-produc
ing farms that have endured

years of 
drought and 
hits from ar
tificial tree- 
manufactur
ing competi
tors.

The co- 
o p e  r a t i  ve 
w e a t h e r  
may be free 
but the new 
technology, 
such as 
elaborate ir
rigation and 
p e s t i c i d e  
systems, is 
costly. While 
farmers also 
can shear 
firs and 
pines into 
p e r f e c t  
shapes, all 
o f the de
mands of 
m e e t i n g  
con su m ers ’ 
quest " fo r  
the perfect 
tree — one 
that is 
perky, green 
and fresh — 
has hiked 
f a r m e r s ’ 
p rodu ction

costs.
The state ’s tree sales 

brought in $35.4 million last 
year, placing Pennsylvania 
third in the nation for Christ
mas tree revenues, behind 
Oregon and North Carolina,

<• .'V • v »

NASS begins floriculture chemical use survey
The National Agricultural 

Statistics Service chemical use 
program will begin covering 
chemical use withing the nurs
ery and floriculture industry, 
beginning in January 2001.

The new survey and the re
sulting estimates will become 
a biennial data series in the 
NASS estim ating program. 
Data on chemical use and pest 
management practices will be 
collected from a sample o f 
nursery and floriculture op- 4 
erations.

Nationwide, the nursery and 
floriculture industry more than 
doubled from 1988 to 1998, 
with sales totaling $10.6 bil
lion in 1998. This is the third 
largest sector o f production in 
Texas agriculture in terms of 
gross value o f sales, behind 
only cattle and cotton.

Leaders in the American 
Nursey and Landscape Asso
ciation and the Society o f 
American Florists encourage 
grower participation. Accurate 
measures o f America’s nurs
ery and floriculture chemical

use and pest management 
practices are extremely impor
tant to the industry. •

Key data items in the sur
vey include applied products, 
location, amount, method and 
manufacturer.

Com plete, accurate and

___ _ Jerry Criswell
Contact your local Canyon. Taxaa
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Five Star Auctioneers Auction Calendar
Saturday-January 13,2001 - 10:00 A .M .

Murphy Family Farms -  Owners
Located: Ford, Texas - Selling: Farm Equipment

Saturday - January 20,2001 -  9 :30  A .M .
Vaughan Farms - Owners

Located: Blair, O K  - Selling: Farm, Peanut, Hay, Cotton & Livestock
Equip.

Saturday - January 27,2001  -  10:30 A M .
Robert Gould Farms - Owners

Located: Tulia, Texas - Selling: Farm, Silage 
Construction Equipment

Tuesday - January 30 ,2001  -1 0 :3 0  A .M . (Texas Tim e) 
Stroud Farms -  Owners

Located: Portales, N .M . - Selling: Farm and Ranch Equipment

Saturday - February 3 ,2001 -  10:00 A M .
Omni Farms, Inc. -  Owners

Located: Plain view , Texas - Selling: Farm and Ranch Equipment

Saturday - February 10,2001 - 9 :30  A M .
Ford Area Farmers -  Owners G 

Located: Ford, Texas - Selling: Farm and Ranch Equipment

Thursday - February 22 ,2001  -1 0 :0 0  A .M .
L & L  A  R Farms -  Owners 

Located: Lam esa, Texas -  Selling: Farm Equipment

F i w  S t o .  A w B m m u

said Daryl Schafer, spokes
man for the Pennsylvania 
Christmas Tree Growers As
sociation.

Farmers can invest any
where from $7.50 to $14.50 
into each tree, which takes 
about 13 years to mature, 
said Chuck Flinn, forester and 
nursery manager at Musser 
Forest Inc. in Indiana, Pa. 
The money goes for pesti
cides, irrigation and the cost 
o f shearing the tree into 
shape.

Most farmers sell the trees 
to retailers at prices that 
range from $15 to $22. Those 
retailers then sell the trees 
for a local market price.

Lisa Cringy, of Wheeling, 
W.Va., is an example of the 
nation’s perennial quest for 
perfection. She set out one 
recent day to find a Christ
mas tree.

“They’re all picked over and 
kind o f shaggy-looking," 
Cringy said while, examining 
trees in Indiana County.

J.D. Fleming, owner of the 
500-acre Fleming’s Christmas 
Tree Farm in Indiana, Pa., 
said his production and prof
its have fallen because he 
lacks enough workers to help 
him with the labor-intensive 
job.

Other problems that plague 
the farmers are occasional 
bouts of tree theft. Between 
shearing in May and harvest
ing in November it’s not un
usual to walk the fields and 
find stumps in place of trees.

Member TPA 2000-2001

Poultry 13.63 12.36
8wino 7.30 I N
Bool 3.80 3.43
Egg* 2.07 1.66
Dairy 1.79 1.61
Potfood 0.92 0.74
Aquaculturo ' 0.20 0.1*
Othor 0.72 0.66

Total 30 38 27.06
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CONSUMPTION AND EXPORTS 

U.S. Soybean ft Soy Products Exports U N
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timely responses by growers 
will show responsible use of 
agrcultural chemicals and the 
results will ensure that risk 
assessors will employ actual 
chemical use data rather than 
hypothetical worst-case sce
narios.

OFFICE PHONE (SOS) 296-0979 JgR V "
BOX 1090 —  PUUNVIEW, TEXAS 79073*1090 OjggAI

Enjoy A Blizzard Of
t4%

Now’s The Best Time To Get A  Great 
On A|New Zimmatic Center Pivot.

A  11

T ake you r ch o ice  o f  o n e  o f  th ese  m on ey -sa v in g  o p tio n s : 

furry-To qualify, orders must be received by December 29, 2 0 0 0 . 

1. Cash rebate up to $1600* on systems delivered by March 30,2001.
‘Based on new eight-tower Zimmatic system.

2 .0 %  dow n  with delayed first paym ent d u e January 1 ,2 0 0 2
7.50% low interest, five-year financing. Seven-year program also available.

3 .7 .2 5 %  low  interest with 5%  dow n
Five-year financing with first payment due in 12 months.
Three-, seven-, and ten-year programs also available.

Ctmbt mtriaions tmd condth/ms mppiv to tmek of time option 
See your Zimmatic dealer hr ampirtt details.

E-Hwy W • Hereford, Tcim
364-6855



CALL M ELISSA MOYA 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates arr based on 
25 cents a word for first insertion ($5.00 
minimum), and 11 cents for second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates below arr 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Mki
S5.00 
S 7.20 
S9.40 
SI Ij60 
SI.V80

Times Rale
1 day per w ord 25
2 days per word Jl
3 days per word .42
4 days per word 53
5 days per word j64

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-wora lines --those 
with captions, hold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates 
arr S5.70 per column inch.

L E G A L S
Ad rates for legal notices are $6.00 per
column inch.

ERRORS
Evers effort is made to avoid errors in» 
worJ ads and legal notices. Advertisers 
will he required to proof ads before 
running and should call attention to any 
errors immediately after the first inser
tion. We will not he responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the publishers, an 
additional insenion will be published.

2. FARM & RANCH

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM FARMING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, sowing, 
listing, 30s and 40s. Call Randy 
Allmon at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

PORTABLE WELDING And
Repair Service. Call MD Franks, 
364-9192 leave message or 344- 
6092.

BUTCHER HOGS For sale. 
Maranos para venta. Listos 
para los chicharones. Call 258- 
7210.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE 13 _ AUTOMOBILES
r v t  =—

Merle Norman Cosmetics1 
&

The Gift Garden
220 N Main J64-032J

S e le c te d  C h r is tm a s  Ite m s  
5 0 %  O f f

other in-house specials.
Friday and Saturday Dec. 22 & 23 

We will be open -with further 
reductions-Tliesday, Dec. 26 

10:00 AM to 5:30 PM 
Closed Christmas Eve 

j  , Closed Dec 27 til Jan 2, 2001 for t  
 ̂ ' inventory. ' 1 f

REBUILT KIRBYS And G3 &
G4 Vi price with warranty. 
Repossessed Upright Electrolux 
and Ti-Star Compact and other 
name brands. $39 & up. Sales 
and repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

1 YEAR Old Hot Spring spa. 
Call 364-4775.

Greene's Gifts, Etc.
232 N. Main Street

10 -50%  O FF Store W ide 
E xcluding Bird houses &  custom  

orders
G ift W rapping Serv ices Available. 

G ift Baskets, Jewelry, H om e D ecor, 
A von , Crafts, Porcelain , C ookw are, 
Birdhouses, H oliday item s &  M ore ! 

Open Christmas Eve 
12-4pm

ENTERTAIN M EN T CEN 
TER, Video case, console record 
player & radio. Call 363-6456.

MALDONADO’S USED Fur
niture year end clearance. 50% 
Off all knick-knacks in store. 
Starts Monday, December 18th 
through Saturday, December 
30th. 208 N. Main, 364-4418.

Farm Fresh Paeans
5 l/Z mllas west ol Hart

M m  148

FOR SALE 2 7/8" Pipe. Call 1- 
580-497-2183 or 1-580-497-6358.

P&B QUAIL Farm. Fresh 
dressed Quail. 505-487-2750.

STEEL BUILDINGS, New 
must sell! 30X40X12was $10,200 
now $6,990; 40X60X12 was 
$16,400 now$10,971;50X100X16 
was $27,590 now $19,990; 
60X200X16 was $58,760 now 
$42,990.1-800-406-5126.

TASCOSA BEEF
100H Genuine Hereford Beef 

illy cmwn «nd (fattened m 
H e r e fe d .1 to »

No

Fed whole earn, f id  fop  o n e

T A S C O S A  IN D U ST R IE S
m

1995 BLAZER Red/Tan. All 
options. $8,500OBO. Call 
Gayland Ward, 364-2946.

FOR SALE: 2000 Silver Eclipse. 
All electric, sunroof: loaded. 
Take over payments. Call 655- 
0417, 995-3583 or 352-3077.

See Us Before roe Buy

KO. B0K 873 • 813 M.

64-2030
F6x (806)364-6364

B 8 • HEREFORD Bran d  • Saturday, December 23, 2000

CROSSWORD

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program 
available to first-time. home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

FOR SALE By owner! Financ
ing Available! 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
1 car garage, workshop, large 
yard with/sprinkler system, 
fireplace. 510 McKinley. 655- 
6692.

NOW FSBO! Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patio, 
Approximately 2000 sq.ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

COUNTRY HOME Acreage. 
Northeast edge of Hereford, 
Avenue K. 25+ acre tracts. 
Owner financing. Mr. Dixon 
972-239-7708.

OWNER WILL FINANCE, 
80X50 shop building on 8.4 
acres, domestic well, city sewer, 
previously occupied by Dearing 
Wrecking. Call for details. 
Gerald Hamby, Broker 364- 
3566.

NORTHWEST 3 Bedroom, 
isolated master bedroom, 2 
baths, fireplace, central heat 
and air, at 2 4 1  Hickory, Price 
$60,500.00, get new loan or 
purchase equity and assume 
non qualifying loan approx. 
$47,500.00. Shown by appoint
ment. Equal Housing Opportu 
nity. Gerald Hamby, Broker 
364-3566.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 1 car 
garage. Asking $29,900 OBO. 
Financing with approved credit. 
610 Avenue I. Call 363-8035.

CROSSWORD
By THOM AS JOSEPH
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5. RENTAL PROPERTY
ONE MONTH FREE OFF ONE YEAR  

LEASE TO THE FIRST THREE 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS IN DECEMBER
Two Bedroom s, carpet, stove, refrigerator, storm window s, plumbed

1 for. wgsher/dryer, central beat and air, off-street parking.
]. . .  -

TPALOMA LANE 
APARTMENTS 

Telephone: 364-2222 >
425 Ranger, Hereford, Texas 79845 oustng

ky

APARTMENTS
Unfumished-2 Br-IVi Bath

Spacious-Comfortable and 
Newly remodeled

■Refrigerated Air • Bills Paid (Except Elec.)
■CableTV fumuhed • Newly Redecorated 
•2 Areas-1 Noe Smoking HUD Assistance wekanc 

and-I Smokmg

Call 364-8421 for details 
Thunderbird Apartments

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

FOR RENT: Duplex 1 bed
room, 1 bath, kitchen, LR, 
Carport. Gas, Water & Electric
ity Paid. Refrigerator and Stove 
furnished. Available immedi
ately. $300/month, $150 deposit. 
Cash upfront. No HUD. 510 W. 
4th/SW comer 4th and Lawton 
facing 4th. Call 364-8394 7-9pm 
or 364-7979 9am-5pm.

FOR RENT: 907 E. Park. Fully 
equipped for restaurant. Call 
Alex Barber Shop for more 
information. 364-8014,364-6083 
or 364-5172.

INC.DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME
Hereford-Amarillo 

Commercial BaikHagi

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Oflk*-H«fofd) 
383-2183 (Office-Amirillo) 

364-3937 (Hone)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. W/D hookups, 
fenced yard, water paid. De
posit required, HUD preferred. 
364-4503,346-3530.

FOR RENT: Nice, clean 1 
bedroom house. 308 W. 5th. 
$240/month plus deposit. 364- 
0599.

FOR RENT: Remodeled! New 
paint, tile. New heat. W/D 
hookups. 200 Bennett. $400/ 
month plus $100 deposit. Pick 
up at Yocum Upholstery 603 S. 
25 Mile Avenue. Call 364-4908

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom. Stove 
& fridge furnished. 212 Avenue 
I. $225/month, $100 deposit. 
364-6489.

Now Leasing
Guardian 

Self Storage
1409 £ P u k  Avenue

364-5778

2 BEDROOM House. Fridge 
and stove ftimished. W/D hook
ups. 364-2733.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile 
home. Stove Ok, refrigerator 
ftimished. 920 18th Street Call 
935-3130 for an appointment

HOUSE FOR Rent! 3 bedroom, 
1 Vi bath, builtina, 1 car garage, 
central heat/air. References & 
deposit required. 364-3750.

APARTMENTS:
Bki8 Water
Gardens T

HEAT, A /C l I — I 

UGHTS J INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1,23,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Jaoii TODAY for information A  

directions. 1-5pm (805)3644661. 
Equal Opportunity.

8, EMPLOYMENT

Holly Sugar Corporation
Now accepting Application for Employment 

for the January Campaign.

A p p ly  at Texas W ork force  C om m ission

1700 25 M ile  A venue 
in H ereford . Texas

Equal Opportunity Employer

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE 
MECHANIC

Minimum of 2 years experience in industrial electrical 
and mechanical maintenance. Must be able to read 

electrical schematics. PLC a plus.

THE MORRISON M ILLING COMPANY
3 4 9  E . Prairie 

D enton , T exas 76201 
(800) 580-5487 ext. 286 (940) 566-5994 Fax

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PEN RIDER Needed in com
mercial feedyard. Must have 
own horses and tack. Competi
tive pay and rent payment 
issued on horses. Excellent 
Health insurance and 401k 
retirement plan. For more 
information call Darren 
(806)225-4400 ext. 23 or come by 
Caprock 5, Bovina, Texas.

CATTLE TOWN Feedyard is 
taking applications for the 
Doctoring process crew. See 
Gary at the Feedyard.

5

N eed a Job?
We have openings in many 
fields. Excellent training with 
g o o d  starting  sa lary and 
comprehensive benefits. High 
school graduates, ages 17-34. 
Call for an appointment, 

1 -8 0 0 -2 9 2 -5 5 4 7 .8a-4p

G N A ' s

QNGS MANOR Methodist 
Home needs weekend RN 
Supervisor. Supervision'only! 8 
hour shifts, pay scale nego
tiable, share weekend respon
sibility with a friend. For 
information and application, 
Call JafcqUe Carter at 364-0661. j

Ni \\ « , i s t  .il« .ind sinli
dillcmiti.ils \|)|>1 \ in |>trson to:

I lunTorri ( *;i i y  ( Vnlur

(
AVON! START Free. For 
information call 364-0899.

On-Call Food Inspectors Needed!
SAFE FOOD IS A MUST!

Help ensure meat and poultry products that reach the consum ing public 
are safe and w holesom e -becom e a F ood Inspector with U SD A, Food 
Safety and Inspection Service! Starting salary is $10.93 per hour with 
prom otion potential. Positions are in slaughter plants at Cactus, 
Plainview, Dallas, Sequin, San A ngelo, and W aco, T X . You w ill w ork on 
an as-needed-basis with no set w ork schedule. To qualify, applicant must 
have one year directly related experience (w orking ip the food  industry) 
or a BS degree which includes at least 12 sem ester hours o f 
science/m ath. F ix an application call 1-800-370-3747, extension 2820. 
Please m ention the A d #1863-301 when you call!

THE USDA IS AN E.O.E.

CNA OPENINGS 2-10 and 10- 
6. Earn “Paid Time OfT from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 days; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on bonuses. Apply in person at 
King's Manor Methodist Home, 
400 Ranger, Hereford.

( O  l TON... \ li-xiis I r.Million 
I iclri 1 nil Supers ism

\\ w \t t \ti< >llu n x il.m

The TX Boll Weevil Eradication Foundation it recruiting for three field unit 
supervisor positions in the Hereford District to be hind in mid January

Desirable qualifications:
* Cotton background * Public relations
• Supervisory skills * Strong com puter skills

Submit your resume and cover letter to:
Human Resource Department 

P O  B ox 5089 
A b ilen e, T X  79608-5889

(915)672-2846 exL 3135 
Fax: (915)677-1006 

Email: job s O txbollW eevil.org

All applicants must be an insurablfc driver according to foundation fleet 
policy. EEO/Drug Free Workplace

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes k 
illegal to advertise any pereference, limitation or discrimination baaed on race, color, religion, tea 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or 
discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in th sale, rental or advertising of m l estate baaed advertising 
for real estate which is violation of the law. All person an hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

W riting W ant Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these pointers and 
you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense o f  going 
rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Grce you’ re ready to write, begin 
with exactly what you’re selling: “ Dining room set, maple, six chairs.”  v 
Then rente me her these hints: • . •> ^

• Give the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent o f  classified 
readers won’t respond to an add with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’ re selling. The key words for a 
car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’l  a house, key words 
are location, type o f  construction, number o f  bedrooms and baths, s r i  condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save money if ads
we billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so spell them out ao readers 
won’t be confined trying to figure out abbreviations, ' f  „  '

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. Be stare to 
jndude a phone number and the best times to reach you

i



9. CHILD CARE L E G A L  N O T I C E S

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
248 E 16th

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES

H e r e f o r d  B r a n d Saturday, December 23, 2000

C lassifieds

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissioners Court o f Deaf Smith County will open bids at 9:00 a.m. 
on Monday, January 22,2001 for the following.

SR A IJtn addressed to Honorable Tbm Simons, County Judge, Deaf
Smith County, 235 E. Third, Room 201, Hereford, Tfexas 79045, will be 
received until 5 0 0  p.m. January 19, 2001, for the following insurance 
coverages:

1. Comprehensive General Liability
2. Automobile Liability
3. Property
4. Crime
5. M obile Equipment
6. Boiler A  Machinery
7. Electronic Data Processing
8. Public Officials Liability
9. Professional Law Enforcement Liability

For further information contact Dan E. Warrick, County Auditor, Phone806- 
363-7066. Specifications may be picked up from the County Judge's office or 
the County Auditors office during the hours o f  8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

All bids must be plainly marked with the type o f insurance bid.

Deaf Smith County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids 
submitted.

•'Nw

ING*S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 

CARE
jSMRjLfeCBCtf 
'QMdtfMSmff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN 6EU/DIRECT0R 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

IIMI U H I
Notice is hereby given that the Zoning 
Commission o f  the City o f  Hereford will 
convene at the City Hall at 7:30 P.M. on 
the 9th day o f  January, 2001, to consider 
a re-zoning request on the following 
property.

Legally described as all Lot 14, 
in First Christian Subdivision, 
of Block 19 Evants Addition to 
Tbwn of Hereford, Deaf Smith, 
County,Texas.

Located at 206 Whiteface
R ecom m en dation  o f  the Z on in g  
Commission on the above described 
property will then be considered by the 
city Commission at their next regular 
meeting on the 15th day o f  January, 2001 
at 7:30 P.M.

Tsni Johnson 
Q ty  Secretary

All Q ty  Board meetings available to all 
persons regardless o f  disability. If you 
require special assistance, please contact 
City Hall, 224 North Lee Street, 
Hereford, or call 363-7103 at least 24 
hours in advance o f  die meeting.

S F Z T F S B  Z V T  A R F J R E M F

Z M M  A R F P F Z S B  Z R F Z T .

— A R F C Y I I M F  N Z G F S B  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT I LIKE ABOUT 

CHRISTMAS IS THAT YOU MAKE PEOPLE FORGET 
THE PAST WITH THE PRESENT. — DON MARQUIS

HSr&fonBRAND
PO BOX 673 • 313 H. LEE • 964-2030 

■ HEREFORD, TEXAS 79046 ■

HEREFORDDAY CARE
Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
children 0-121

A lso-SP EC IA L AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

H u r t

Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when 

considering a purchase. ITS 
their primary source of 
advertising information. 

Newspaper helps spark the local 
economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for 
everyone, not just the retailer. 

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, 

more jobs, tax support for 
community services and a better 

place to live. Newspaper Is 
more than just a smart place to 
advertise. It's an integral part of 

our lives.

$ 7,000 BONUS
1 Veterinary Medical Officers Needed!

The USDA, Food Safety MdlMpectiao Service (FSIS) is a
> ^■pbjy 1»300 Vmtrinwy Medical O fficcn (VM Ds) throughout

" m  pathologist, iMmhologkt. and 
■t Amvillo, cactus. Mom, and 

■Ml poukry products that reach the 
With one year of professional veterinary 

84lJkS4 per year. We have opportunities for 
advaDoenmt. paid vacation. nek leave rod holidays. We offer vnrious health rod life 
i—1— 1»°i*ioua a» nnU n n  nwihn retirement system A PVM depee and US 

■» wpdwL Bor aa iofu union packet call 800-370-3747, ext 2820 or 
eend year reams with transcript to USDA FSIS HRPO, Asa: Linda, 100 N. 6th St. 
Suite 420C, tfnoeapotfc, MN 55403 or FAX: 612̂ 370-2060. Pfeate mention the Ad 
•0701-302when you call oronyour reeume! US. Otiaeaehip required.

THEUSDAISAN E.CLE.

----- rant
841334 |

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

SEEKING ASSISTANT Man
ager! We offer competitive pay, 
paid vacations, insurance. Pre
vious experience is a plus. 
Please turn in resume to: BK 
11403, 825 S. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, Attn: 
George Lovato.

THE C m  Of Hereford will 
accept applications for the 
following position: SCHOOL 
CROSSING GUARD, Salary: 
$5.4Q/hour. Job description and 
application form may be picked 
up at the City Hall, 224 N. Lee, 
Hereford. Applications will be 
accepted until job is filled.

NEED BREAKFAST Cook for 
busy restaurant No night work, 
good hours, paid vacation. Call 
10a- lp  for appointment Ranch 
House Restaurant, W. Hwy. 60, 
364-8102.

CASEM AN AGEM EN T/IN - 
TAKE WORKER needed for 
local non-profit agency with 
office located in Hereford, 
Texas. Chosen candidate will 
have excellent clerical/computer 
skills. Must have reliable trans
portation and Bilingual skills 
preferred. Please send resume 
to: PO 32150, Amarillo, Texas 
79120-2150, Attn: Phyllis Cook.

DIMMITT FEEDYARD Is
accepting applications. Head 
Dr. and Hospital Crew. Apply in 
person 6 miles west of Dimmitt 
on Hwy.

ATTN: WORK From home. 
$500-$4,500/month. PT/FT. 1- 
800-628-5495.

CHILD CARE Available for all 
ages, in a loving & dependable 
environment. Call Elva Castillo 
at 364-2945.

CHILD CARE Of all ages. 
Anytime, any day. Will do 
weekends. Call 364-2398 ask for 
Amy.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

BUSINESS OFFICE Man
ager. Organizes directs and 
coordinates activities of hospi
tal business office. Must have 
command of billing, follow-up 
and collection. Must have su
pervisory experience. Educa
tion: High School graduate or 
equivalent. Associate or Bach
elors degree in accounting or 
related business field desired. 
Salary commensurate with edu
cation. Castro County Hospital 
District, P.O. Box 278, 310 W. 
Hal sell, Dimmitt, Tx. 79027, 
Phone: 806-647-2191, Fax: 806- 
647-2407.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Needed. Immediately. Good 
pay, flexible hours and no fees 
required. Apply to: 
www.checkmarkinc.com

ATTENTION OWNER/OP- 
ERATOR. Our refrigerated 
division of Owner/Operators 
averaged for the last 12 months 
over .98 cents per running mile 
to their truck. If your present 
lease seems to be leaving you 
short, please give us a call. We 
have meat loads daily from the

to the points you want to run. 
We pay every Friday and have 
several other benefits to numer
ous to mention in this small ad. 
We require a 1995 model or 
newer 3-axel, sleeper-equipped 
tractor. The owner must be at 
least 25 years o f age with a good 
driving record. Call us at 
Booker Transportation; toll free 
866-THE-MONEY (866-843- 
6663). 8a-5p Mon-Fri.

“NEED MUSIC LESSONS?" 
Tejano, Country, Rock & Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

NEED YOU R Windows 
cleaned? Call Irene, 363-1900 or 
Juanita, 363-6509 any time.

DEFEN SIVE D RIVIN G
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1 2 -2 3  C R Y P T O Q U O T E

BRADFORD TRUCKING
i u M f t f . f b w y  

Now ThUng Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 
3 yean experience and be 
acceptable &y. in.f.uwce 
company, pan DOT drug screen 
and physical. Benefits Include: 
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company and Sign on 
Bonus
ftn tiiM  Bobbin Stsnbcrry 

at 140O48M 1M  
or F k i or Send R anine to: 

P.O. Bok IBB 
Cactus, T h u s 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5632

* * * ■ §
Friday

STOP
HoiHi'slii I lon'Hi. (■ <>i

Sexual \wault
C a ll 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

http://www.checkmarkinc.com


EOUM HOUSING OWOWIMTY

THE GRAND KIDS
CHRIS, GUNNER, SCOTT, OLIVIA, and also TORY, 

and the gang from HCR REAL ESTATE wants to wish you a 
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS and SAFE HOLIDAYS.
Scott's w ish list to Santa

Dmt Santa Claus,
I want a big jeep and a Winnie the Pooh please. I will take 
Grandpa H to look at houses and he will sell them. We will 
leave you milk and cookies. I love you.

8cott

Real Estate
H ereford B rand  • Saturday, December 23, 2000 • BIO

The House of the Week

A Quaint Cape Cod Variation

TWIN DORMERS and a wraparound porch provide an inviting facade.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AF Newsfeatures

A variation of a Cape Cod, Flan 
Cj-51 by HomeStyles Designers 
Network, displays a handsome 
wraparound porch and stylish 
dormers. This home has nice 
lines and 1,581 square feet of  
living space laid-out for conve
nience.
Inside, a balcony creates a 

dramatic effect as it overlooks the 
living room and entry from high 
above. Complementing the lofty 
10 1/2-foot vaulted ceiling is a 
quaint boxed-out window in the 
living room.
The kitchen and the dining area 

share space at the back o f the 
hom eland include a pantry, an

island and access to the backyard.
The private master suite on the 

main floor features a lush bath 
with a w hirlpool tub, separate 
shower and a dual-sink vanity.
Across the hom e, a laundry 

room and a half bath lead to a 
two-car garage.

A skylighted bath on the upper 
floor serves two secondary bed
rooms, and a large attic, also on 
this level*, makes for an ideal 
storage area.

*****

BEDRM . 2 

12 > 124

UY1NB ROOM

BEDRM.

■me

GARAGE
21 ■ 21

2 ^  DINING

G-51

LIVING
ca*e S T

• 4
18 «  12

MASTER

PORCH

1Z§»  14*

THE ENTRY, which opens directly into the living room, also offers 
immediate access to the upper floor. The nearby dining room is open to 
the island kitchen, which, in turn, leads to a laundry room, a half bath 
and a two-car garage. Across the home, the master suite overlooks the 
side porch and has its own bath. Upstairs, two more bedrooms are 
linked by a balcony hall and share a full bath. Attic storage space is 
accessible from the hall.

(For a more detailed, scaled plan 
Of this house, including guides to 
estim ating costs and finan cin g, 
send $4 to House c f  the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New York, N Y. 10116- 
1562. Be sure to include the plan 
number.

•VII nr#l estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which
makes it illi’cal to adverti c any preference, limitation or discrimination based on ntce, 
< -tor. religion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intent'on to make 
any such preferences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws t.irhid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
Kj.etti«*i«t<- for real estate which is violition o f  the law All persons are hett’sv in-

209 Ave. I -  Large rooms, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, living room, den with 
cathedral ceiling and game room. New dishwaBher, 7 ceiling fans, 2 car 
garage & 2 car carport Spanish style.
126 Greenwood -  Beautifully ufxiated and remodeled home with 3 
bdrm., 2 bathe. Leveier blinds through out Double pane windows. Sink 
in utility room. Large rooms, extra large dervfirepiace. Big closet in 
master bath. Motion lights off patio doors in master bedroom. Shutters 
on alt windows. 2 level outdoor deck, shadowed patio area, gorgeous 
landscaoina. Central heat & air.
Northwest of Hereford -1 Section of Dryland. Priced at $236 an acre. 
111 Star-3  bdrm., 1V4 bath, 2 car carport large Hvina area with fireplace. 
Central heat & air.
122 Ave. J -3  bdrm, 
new oentral heat

fo u M j JfometUe*

Holiday spirit
Thank you, neighbors, for visiting us this year. 

You're always welcome at our door.

-3140
CyMktaMOM
364-2525

C lw H U M rr

364-3975
D m  D ird y

364-4561

HINTS FOR HOMEOWNERS
Fashion For The Fireplace:

esign G-51 has a living 
room , dining room , 
kitchen, three bedrooms, 

two and a half baths and a laun
dry room, combining to provide 
1,581 square feet of living space. 
The plan inclu des a standard 
basement and 2x6 exterior wall 
fram ing. The tw o-car garage 
provides an area o f 441 square 
feet.

Hearth Accessories Make The Design
(NAPS)—Just as accessories 

can help liven up an outfit, they 
can do just the same for the 
hearth. Whether it be a set of fire
place tools in a lustrous chrome 
finish, or a delicate hand-finished 
fireplace frame, accessories turn 
an otherwise ordinary-looking 
fireplace into one full of character. 
Firetools, andirons, firescreens, 
and wood carriers today come in 
new and exciting finishes and 
styles which can help ‘dress’ up 
the hearth area.

“Aa we begin this next century, 
we’re looking forward to offering a 
complete package for fabulous fire
places,” said Carter Keithley, 
Hearth Products Association 
(HPA), President and CEO. “With 
the wealth of items available in 
the hearth accessories market 
today, consumers can find a never- 
ending assortment of items that 
reflect both their decorating style 
and personality. Just like acces
sories can makeover an otherwise 
plain-looking outfit, style-con
scious hearth accessories can 
totally transform and give added 
flair to the fireplace. Accessories 
make the design difference and are 
as essential to the hearth today as 
the fire itself.”

Accessories are available in a 
formidable assortment ranging from 
the basic and traditional to the cut
ting-edge. Many items even reflect 
the up-to-the-minute styles seen on 
fashion’s runways such as chrome, 
pewter, silver-polished accessories, 
and leather.

The most popular accessories— 
andirons, firesets, screens, man- 
tels/surrounds, and woodcarriere— 
come in a plethora of finishes, 
styles, colors, shapes and textures. 
Some examples include:

* Andirons—Fires can be built 
on shapes ranging from the tradi
tional clawfoot style to the more 
contemporary geometrical figures 
available in finishes such as brass,

rustic wrought iron for that 
antique ‘weather-worn’ look, or the 
ever-exciting chrome, and topped 
off with such exquisite details as 
polished marble.

• Firesets or tools—Fireplace 
tools today serve not only a func
tional, but a decorative purpose. 
Styles run the gamut from Arts and 
Crafts influence to Southwestern 
style which reflects the warmth and 
beauty of the desert. Tools also come 
in such exciting finishes as natural 
iron, black or brushed steel, and 
beautiful white bronze and plat
inum finishes.

• Firescreens—There is an 
enormous amount of choice when it 
comes to firescreens—from colorful 
hand-painted screens portraying a 
garden full of flowers, gothic-look
ing arches, traditional mesh, to 
playful scrollwork design. Finishes 
include delicate pewter to bur
nished copper to innovative cast 
aluminum.

• Glass Fireplace Doors—In
addition to all-around safety and 
value, glass fireplace doors are now 
making a design statement for the

Glass fireplace doors, In a 
multitude of plated and painted 
finishes, enhance the beauty of a 
fire. _____________________
hearth. Steel-frames are available 
in a multitude of plated and painted 
finishes, beautiful anodized alu
minum styles, and contemporary 
laser-cut creations. These bold and 
fresh glass door designs draw added 
interest and complete the look of 
t h e f ir e g la c e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'Thy word is a lamp 
unto my feet, and a 
light unto my path."

Psalm  119:105

May the true light of the 
holidays fill your home.

216 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
in Hereford, IX
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MOVIES • SOAPS * PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

ennedy Center Gala 
Lauds Great Entertainers

/

By Jacqueline Cutler
CTVData Features Syndicate

Some awards shows we watch strict
ly for the fashion. Others pull us in be 
cause we want to see what’ s so hot 
about a new music group, or how old 
favorites are faring. But we view The 
Kennedy Center Honors: A Celebra
tion o f the Performing Arts out o f  re
spect for true greatness.

The 23rd annual gala airs W ednes
day, Dec. 27, on CBS. Walter Cronkite 
hosts the event, which honors actress 
A n ge la  LansbO ry, tenor P la cid o  
D o m in g o , m usician  C h uck  B erry, 
dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov and actor 
Clint Eastwood.

Baryshnikov, who defected from the 
S o v ie t U nion  in 1974, o n ce  said . 
“ Every ballet, whether or not success
ful artistically or with the public, has 
given me something important. Every
thing that I’ ve done has given me more 
freedom.”

Berry's fast guitar and soulful rock 
prompted John Lennon to say, “ If you 
tried to g iv e  rock  ’ n* ro ll another 
name, you might call it Chuck Berry.”

D om ingo, though better known to 
television audiences for his participa
tion in the Three Tenors specials, is 
also a conductor and opera director.

The gala was taped at the Kennedy 
Center Opera House on Dec. 3. Lans- 
bury, who returned to her hotel around 
2 a.m., was exhausted but delighted 
the next morning. After more than 60 
years as an entertainer, four T on y  
Awards, three Academy Award nomi
nations and 16 Emmys, she still was 
awestruck by this honor and its cere
mony.

“ It was a lovely  m ood ," Lansbury 
says. “ It was extraordinary. There was 
absolute mute acceptance. You don 't 
say or do anything. You simply allow 
this glorious applause to wash over 
you like a wave. It’ s a very emotional 
thing, and I felt it was for ail o f  my co-

no no re es who were overwhelm ed by 
the tremendous response from the au
dience. That in itself, that kind o f  ap
plause, standing in the box with the 
president and his wife and daughter, 
was an extraord in ary  fe e lin g  far 
greater than any o f  us had experienced.

T o have that absolute wall o f  exuber
ant enthusiasm and approbation is real
ly a very singular sensation."

Each year, the board o f  trustees o f  
the John F. Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts selects the honorees 
based on their contributions to Ameri
can culture. The weekend-long gala in
cluded a State Department dinner host
ed by Secretary o f  State Madeleine Al-> 
bright, a White House reception hosted 
by President Clinton and the first lady, 
and a supper dance. While all o f  this 
was wonderful, according to Lansbury, 
the TV show also is terrific.

During the show , each honoree is 
cheered by his peers. For Lansbury’ s 
portion, Broadway stars Marin Mazzie 
(Kiss Me. Kate), Donna Murphy ( The 
King and /)  and Karen Ziemba (Con
tact) sing her hit numbers from Marne, 
Anyone Can Whistle and Dear World. 
G lenn  C lose , w ho makes a speech 
about Lansbury, tells the audience that 
a friend o f  hers is a stage manager on 
Broadway and that Lansbury’ s gra
ciousness is w ell-know n. When she 
begins a play, she makes it a point to 
meet each crew member.

Despite the many accolades she and 
her fellow  honorees have earned over 
the years, Lansbury says this particular 
honor is so deeply meaningful because 
o f  its patriotic importance. “ Being in 
our nation’ s capital is awe-inspiring in 
the first place, and one is inundated 
with the reminders o f  what the city and 
the W hite House represent. You just 
feel like American royalty out there.”
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Page 2 — The Hereford Brand — Entertainment__________  irm to help Ion Drocula's attempts to transfer
Lou*a brain into the aAngFrankanatein mons--------------------- A

Abbott end CoeteHo Qo to Mare * * ( 1953) Bud 
Abbott Lou Comte. Bud end Lou meet up with 
tome shapely extraterrestrials alter acciden
tally launching themselves into apace. 1 30. 
0  December 25 tern.

Abbott and Costello Meet Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde **  (1953) Bud Abbott Lou Costeto. Police 
officers Bud and Lou encounter the infamous 
shape-changing scientist while on assign
ment in London. 1:30. 0  December 25 
•:30am.

Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein ***
(1048) Bud AbbotL Lou Coatsto. The Woilman

ter. 2 :0 0 .0  December 2 5 11am.

Abbott and Costello Meet the Invisible Man
* * »  (1951) Bud Abbot. Lou Comte Private 
detectives Bud and Lou try to prove an invisi
ble prizefighter innocent of his manager's 
murder. 2:00. 0  December 25 1pm.

Abbott and Costetio Meet the KWer, Boris 
Karloff ** (1949) Bud Abbot Lou Comto When 
beflboy Lou is accused of murder, detective 
Bud attempts to solve the case. 2:00. 0 
December 25 6am.

Abbott and Costetio Meet the Mummy **
(1955) Bud Abbot Lou Comto. Bud and Lou slip 
into the crypt of old King Tut and get chummy 
with a mummy. 2 :0 0 .0  December 25 3pm.

Abe Lincoln In Illinois we* (1940) Raymond 
Massey, Ruth Gordon. The career of Abraham 
Lincoln is traced from his early years to his 
election to the presidency in 1860. (CC) 2:00. 
0 December 28 8am.

Aces: Iron Eagle M ** (1992) Lout Gossett Jr., 
Paul Freeman. Four ex-fighter pilots fly refur
bished World War II planes against a drug lord 
in the jungles of South America. 2:00. 0  
December 28 1am.

SUNDAY DECEMBER 24~1
7 AM I 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM j 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

0 Sesame Street Barney Book of Vlrtuoa WISH Don# Weak. Weak WaMSL Rejoice and SingHoliday Christmas

o Ptnocchio'e Christmas Rudolph’s Shiny New Year Cmas Snow |Gold Frosty's Christmas Santa Is Coming to Town Santa

o Ch of God In Search Paid Prog |ReaiUfe Meet the Press jBaptist Church Paid Prog |PakfProg Theresa

0 Roils Polie Out of Bx Bear in House ' 1 , " , l l  !-'A iM  0 l  'i-1. ■ . " . * l r J.'.l. " J '!.!■ ! ^ _____
UmuU.MOVi#.

o Movie: Ail Movie: My Girl (1991) Macaulay Cutun *** (:45) Movia: Tha Goonies (1965) Sean Astin, Josh Brotn. **H |
aa_J-.MOVt#.

o Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog | Animal This Week | Paid Prog Reporter |Pald Prog Paid Prog

0 Kipper Church Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning N R  Today Football

0 Hour of Powei Fox News Sunday Movia Fox NFL Sunday Football

o 50 Greatest In FL Sportsctr Unas Reporters | Sportsctr |NFL Countdown \Sportsctr

CD Movie: A Man Called Serge Gary Kroeger Movia. Doubte-O-Kid Corey Haim. 'PG-131 (:15) Movie: Hail Caesar Anthony Michael Hall. * 'PG' jAA —MOVI#.

0 Worst Witch |Movie: The Muee Albert Brooks 'PG-13" |(:15) Movie: Defending Your Life Abed Brooks 'PG' |Proo< of Life |Playing the Field: Sports 1
Movie: Wild Wild West Will Smith 'PG-13' |(:45) Movie: Big Trouble In Little China Kud Russell ** |Mov»s: Life With Mikey Michael J. Fox. |Movie: 1

0 Movie: In the Good Old Summertime (1949) *** Movia: Lady in tha Lake (1946) Robert Montgomery. ★ * Movie: Three Godfathers (1936)*** l

0 Paid Prog Paid Prog inside NASCAR WWF Superstars Raced*y NASCAR |Trucks! Car 1

0 Paid Prog Paid Prog Zooventur* iBoneheads A.R.K | Hunter-Croc Ultimate Guide Proemies: A Fight for LHs Fact Makers!

0 Movie: ** Three Amigoe! Breakfast With tha Aria House Beautiful Top 10 Unsxpiainedl

0 Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Designing Designing Golden Girls | Go!dsn Girts Movie: Range of Motion (2000) *H jj

0 Sport* Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Cowboys NFL This Morning Sportsman | Hun ter* |Fishing 9

0 (5:30) Movie: Rudy (1993) Movia: Angus (1995) Charlie Tabert *** Movis: Scroof)ed (1988) Bill Murray. Karen Allen. *** Movia: |

CD
A— t---------- 1 ■■■*--------------
Rocket Rocket Rugrats |Rugrats |Spongeb |Spongeb Cal dog Catdog | Beavers | Beavers Nicktoons 1

CD Movi#: Th# Bridge on the Rivtf Kw»l (1957) William Holden, Alec Guinness **** Movie: A Bronx Teie (1993) Robert De Niro, ee* f

CD Plaza Sesamo lEsta Chilind iRugamania Plcardia |OueNoaP* | Republic* Daportiva | Acdon j

CD History of To ft and Games Shaka Zulu Shaka Zulu

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog Batttaatar Gaiactica Battleatar Gaiactica Battlestar Gaiactica Battlestar Gaiactica Battlestar G 1

0 Bozo Super Sunday Full House Clueies* ktalibu^C^ Parent Parent Fresh Pr. Beastmastsr Movie: |

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 j

O Christmas Joftrey Nutcracksr Ceiebration of Christmas Pepin Season Wair Capriai One# Upon a Sleigh Rida I.

o Santa Jack Frost Ufa of Santa Claus Drummer Drumr II Nestor Cmas Snow Pinocchio’a Christmas (

o Thames |Movie The Yearling (1994) Peter Strauss. **W Skiing PGA Tour Ysar in Review Paid Prog NBC News 1

0 Movie: Ultimate Cmas |(:40) Movie: Ernest Saves Christmas Jm Wamey'PG' | Boy World ___ Evan Famous BoyW orid |

o (12:15) Movie: ** Father Hood (1993) |(:15) Movie: Cortina, Corrina (1994) Whoopi Goldberg, Ray Liotta. **V5 (:45) Movie: Michasi (1996) *** f

o Paid Prog |F1gure Skating ISU Grand Prtx Series -  NHK Cup |GoM Three-Tour Challenge -  Final Day at___MdL iwWI News J

0 (12:00) NFL FootbaN Miami Dolphins at New England Patriots |Skiing | Puzzle Chib CBS News News 1

CD NFL FootoaH: Rams at Sants or Buccaneers at Packers N R  Football Mnnesota Vikings at Indianapolis Coks f

0 Sportsctr |GoM Senior Match Play Chatonge -  Semifinals Home Run Derby Strongman | Strongman

0 Movie PoUoe-Missioo |Movie: What Dreams May Come Robin Witiams. 'PG-131 Movia: Teaching Mrs. TingN *H 'PG-13' (:15) Movis: Molly (1999)

0 Movie: Galaxy Quest Tim Alton **# 'PG' | Artists’ Specials Movia: Collision Course Jay Lano. 1*6' (:15) Movis: Tha Muaa

0 (12:00) Movie: Tha Age of Innocence |(: 15) Movie: Gloria Sharon Slone. *15 W |(:06) Movie: Lake Placid BriPutman “R  |Movie: jj

0 Movie: Mast John Doe (1941) Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck ***V5 Movie: 3 Godfathers (1948) John Wayne. *** Movia: Shop Around

0 CtAMtcCflT Horsspowsr |llschsnic Crank |Truckst Motor Msdnoos [mere asters Shooter |Buckm*tr

0 Joined at Birth On the Inside On the Inside Dwarf: Standing TaN On the Inside

0 Making |Movla: Tha Rainmakar (1956) Bud Lancaster, Kathame Heptxjm. *** Bk> y »p ^ ____________________________________ 1
0 Movie: Movia: Ebbia (1995) Susan Luca, Taran Noah Smith ** Movia: A Christmas Romance (1994) ** (Movie: Chrisknaa Wish |

0 On the Poie Texas Special Olympics You Gotta Sea This! Last Word: Newsmakers English Premier League Soccer Teams TBA

0 (12.-00) Movie: David Copparflaid (2000) Movie: David Copparflaid (2000) Michael Rtchards. ** Movia: Space Jam (1996) Michael Jordan. **

0 IMrUnnnaret cxi ooni GAS | Sponge | Amanda Eddie | AH That |Kenan * Kai |Skeeter

0 aa-j-.MOW# Movia: Scant of a Woman (1992) Al Pacino. Chris O'Donnet *** Movia: Fried Groan Tomatoes (1991) ***%

0 (12:00) Acdon Extra |A1 Fin da Samanaan Navidad M cnVvo |Notid#ro

0 Shake Zulu thakaZuki IShakaZutu Shake ZuN
CD Semester G. Batttaatar Gaiactica n#ltt##l0 0alar tin iBatflaetar Gaiactica DMtl##t#r Galactic# BatMaatar Gaiactica

0 Movie: White Fang 2: Woff Movie SanU Claus (1985) Dudey Moore. **H MovlaJMtof ram#d R o y RabbNMSM) ****

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Marry Christmas fledsy Chrbbaaa at X  OMt Chrtobaaa Gloria Cincinnati Peps Holiday Csisbratn

o Rudolph's Shiny New Year Santa la Coming to Town without Santa Jack Frost UN of Santa Claua Church

o | Movie: Alee in Wondsriand (1999) Tina Majomo. **H | Movie: Bean (1967) Rowan Atdnaon. **V5 Newt Entertainment Tonight (

0 BoyWorid | So Weird Movia: A Mom lor Christmas ** |(:45) Holidays in Concert | Music Vide DuyTTinia So Weird |zorro j

o (4:45) Movie: ***MfcheM Movia: Tha Gooniee (1S65) Seen Astr, Josh Brotn **V4 | Movie: My Girl (1991) Macaulay Cutun. *** (
o 1 ----- kkwm IlirfM — ----- rtulMmae| iw m  in# r#gm d#toc# u m r m B. m a was*-----1— 1 |Y„ ntina■v I  Mfiuoniir# |n h w v 1 *ialnfwlr1 1

0 |60 Mtoutas | Touched by an Angai Mavis: Mrs. Santa Claua (1996) Angela Lansbury. **H News |Clovis Baptist Church |

o r  Hi.MrOOVKMIl 1 King of MM |Movia Mbade on 34to Strast (1994) *** |x-FHaa | Star gat* SO-1

© Sportsctr. ]NFL Primottsw |Coflagi Foottwd Oahu Boot -  Georgia vs Virginia Sportsctr. |

© (1:11) Matda: Mofly (1909) Movia: Netting HM (1999) -MM Roberta, Hugh Grant. |(:05) Movia: Sister Act 2: Back in too HaM ** 1 ^ ' Soul Food I

0 (1:11) Movia: The Muaa Soprano* (Sopranos Movis: Galaxy Quest Tin Aten. *** PG' |(:45) Movie: Analyze This |

0 Movie: Orw Goad Cop IT (:1f) Movia: Near Jack City (1991) Wesley Snipes, toe-7. Movis: Bkw Streak Martin Lawrence. *H | Badtime Movis I
0 Movia: Shop Around Movia: Christmas In ConnacMcut (1945) ** |Movis: Meat Ms In X  Louis (1944), Mwy A«far***V5 Movia: |

0 HadrCAAraw o o o n  |uuTooor BttfnlrwMMi iMuntiui nwningion | n uf iimio |PRCA Rodeo _____ L E 3 L 5 f f
0 Cosmetic Surgery D##dty R#ptil#s ICanaia Tribe Marrying Tribe |FM Ftaa Rsptlles

0 Law* Order PoJrcrt rHieiwfImsllu - C anniul AAMlAaeMlsMto wlW00Wf« 11# OBfcWIU MRIViiniMn Poirot
Movl#* Chf1itm» Wish Mods: UnMkeiy Angai (1996) Doty Parton. ** Movis: On toe Second Day of Chrtekeaa (1907) ** Movis:

. . . i f y  [ E i . f f i Sports
Christmas In Within^too |Movia: A Christmas tlory (1963) Pater BMngtley *** |Movis: A Chrlatmaa Story (1983) Peter Brtngatay. *** Movie
Noah ICaiMn Garda Iftugrato Brody IfMgwt | QrtffNto ^ T D  [JZ —
Movie: Frisd-Tsmatoes Movia: Far and Away (1992] Tom Cnriaa, Nicola Kidman.
Prtwsar kapacio Caro | Humor Ea Fieata de Navidad JuNo Sibili 0  NcvMm I |Navidad iNoMdaro |MNaGa8e |
(5:00) Shaka Zulu ttwekCtew MHlgHkm Caesar's Bridge iHar^ng Gardens E T E 3
Bafttsstw Galacflca Battimar O M iriri BafllaaMr Qalacttca Batttaatar Oalacdca I Bstttaerar Qaiecttca

Xsos Warrior Prlocsss h t a s ________ Earth: Final ConfNd News iRviay iMavN: A Chrisknaa Carat (1984)** |

After the Thin Man * * *  (1936) Mane floes* 
Myma Loy. Sleuths Nick and Nora Charles find 
corpses in rapid succession after a cousin 
asks them to find her missing husband. (CC) 
2:00.0 December 28 9am.

Against Her Will: An Incident In Baltimore 
***(1992) Water Uatbau, Susan BMkaly. Small
town lawyer Harmon Cobb sues the state of 
Maryland lor the release at a hospitalized 
mental patient. 2:00. 0 December 30 
11:30am.

Air Bud **W (1997) Mchaaf Jeter, Kevin Zegers A 
high-school hoopster discovers that the lost 
dog he rescued has a real nose for the game 
of basketball. (In Stereo) 2:00.0 December 
28 7pm.

Airplane! * **  (1960) Robert Hays, M e Hagerty. A 
neurotic former war pilot is pressed into ser
vice when an airliner's crew succumbs to food 
poisoning. 2:00. 0 December 30 11am.

Airplane II: The Sequel **  (1982) Robed Hays. 
Jute Hagerty. A commercial space-shuttle com
pany attempts to keep a pilot from disclosing 
the craft's technical problems. 2:00. 0 De
cember 30 1pm.

Alice In Wonderland **V4 (1999) TnaM*omo, 
Whoopi Goldberg. Mind-boggling adventures 
await a girl who tumbles down a rabbit hole 
into a strange land. Based on Lewis Carroll's 
book. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  December 24 
6pm.

Allen Avengers (1996) Georye Wendt. Shanna Reed 
The debt-ridden owner of a boarding house 
finds the answer to his prayers in the form of 
vacationing aliens. (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  December 
30 6pm.

All I Want for Chrlatmaa **(1991) Hailey Jane 
Kozak. Jamey Sheridan. A girl presents a depart
ment-store Santa with an odd request: reunite 
her divorced parents before her mother re
marries. 2:00. O  December 24 5:30am.

The Alligator People ** (1959) Bevedy Garland. 
Lon Chaney Jr. A woman s search for her lost 
husband ends at a bayou laboratory and a 
date with her horribly transformed spouse. 
1:30. 0  December 24 3:30am.

Tha Amazing Panda Adventure ** (1995) 
Stephen Lang. Ryan Slater The late of a Chinese 
wildlife preserve hinges on two children who 
join forces to rescue a panda cub Irom poach
ers. 1 :5 0 .0  December 24 11:30pm.

Anchors Aweigh *** (1945) Frank Sinatra. Gene 
Kety. An appearance by Jerry of "Tom and 
Jerry" cartoon lame highlights this whimsical 
tale of two sailors on shore leave. (CC) 2:30. 
9 ) December 27 5:30am.

Angus *** (1995) Chad* Talbert. George C. Scott A 
cruel joke unexpectedly puts a chubby high- 
school freshman on the road to winning a 
cheerleader's heart. 2:00. 0  December 24 
8am.

Another Thin Man *** (1939) WMam Rowel. 
Myma Loy. Nick and Nora Charles investigate a 
bizarre series of incidents involving Irish 
wolfhounds and a burned bathhouse. (CC) 
2:00. 0  December 26 11am.

Another Woman’s Husband (2000) Usa Anna. 
Gal O'Grady. The bond of friendship between 
two women threatens to become unraveled 
after one reveals an intimate detail (CC) 2:00. 
0  December 29 8pm.

Armed and Innocent ** (1994) GeraldMcRaney. 
Km Jackson. A family friend and Vietnam War 
veteran counsels an 11-year-okf Doy wno 
killed two intruders in his family's home. 2:00. 
O  December 28 8pm.

Au Pair **  (1999) Gregory Harrison. Halt Noeta 
Lanhart A new nanny must contend with two 
spoiled children and her high-powered em
ployer’s conniving girlfriend. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.0 December 29 10am.

---------------- B ----------------
The Bachelor's Baby (1996) Scott Bakuta. Chelsea 

Field A confirmed bachelor learns the joys of 
fatherhood after his ex-lover shows up with a 
baby she claims is his. (CC) 2:00.0  Decem
ber 27 2pm.

Beck to the Future Part M *** ( 1989) MkbaelJ. 
Fee. Christopher Lloyd. A teen-ager and a wacky 
inventor travel both forward and backward in 
time to alter a disastrous series of events. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  December 25 2:30pm.

Beck to the Future Part M ***(1990) MtchedJ. 
Fat, Christopher Lloyd The final chapter in the 
time-traveling trilogy finds Marty McFfy and 
Doc Brown tangling with a villainous gunslin-

• ger. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30.0  December 25 
5pm. ‘

Beckfleld in Motion ** (1991) flossams Arnold. 
Tom Arndt Reactionary townspeople form an 
off enslve line whon a widow tries to organize a 
mothers-and-sons footbaW game. (In Stereo) 
2.00 ©  December 28 7pm.

The BadNewe Bears ***(1976) WrterMathau. 
Tahen Onsat A Little League coach turns a 
toeing team Into pennant contenders by sign
ing up two of the toughest p 
2 :0 0 .0  December 2P 4"—

it

Tha Bad Sasd * * *  (1956) Matey Kety, fle, 
Mcfnaaartt A series of incittanM foroaa a 
mother to realize that har 6-ysar-oM daughter 
la a coldblooded murderess. £30. 0  Da. 
cember 28 7pm.

Battleground * * *  (1946) Van Jetmm, Hearts 
Uontatm. Tha 101st Airborne OMaton and 
their French aBes engage the Nazis In the 
Battle of the Bulge. (C C ) (DVB) £00. 0 
December 3 0 12pm.

Bean **V4 (1997) Roam Artneen, Paler MacrtccL 
Tha hoopla surrounding a famous painting's 
arrival gives an accident-prone Brit ample 
opportunity to wreak havoc. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  December 14 9paa.

Beethoven **  (1992) Ckaibi D a *  Baeblbat A 
suburban family rales to the rescue when an 
evil veterinarian kidnaps Its 8aint Barnard. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Pscamber »  7pm.

The Bells of S t  Mary's * * * %  (1945) B y  
Ctosby, Ingrid Barman. A  priest and a nun per
suade a skinflint to donate tie land and 
money needed lor a new school. (C C ) 230. 
0 December 29 12pm.

BWy Rosa’s Jumbo * * *  (1962) Oerie Day. Srt
phen Boyd A young woman tries to save har 
father's floundering dreus whle Anting rom
ance with a rival big-top owner's son. (CC) 
2 :3 0 .0  December 27 4:30pm.

Bird on a Wire **W  (1990) Mel Gtmon, Golda 
Ham The prison release of an old nsmash 
puts a federal witness on the run, wflh hb 
girlfriend of 15 years eattter in low. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :3 0 .0  December 30 8pm.

Black Dog **(1998) Patrick Serayze. MM Loaf A 
truck driver discovers that he is haulng AK- 
47s when armed attackers attempt to steal his
cargo. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  December
26 8pm.

Blood Alley **'6(19S5)JohnWayntLaumDacat
The daughter of a slain American convinces a 
sea captain to help a village of CNnaaa 
peasants escape the communists. 2XX). 0 
December 27 9:30pm.

Borrowed Hearts: A Holiday Romance (1997)
Roma Downey. Hactor Elizondo. A struggNng single 
mother agrees to pose as her ampoyer's « m  
so that he can impress his company's poten
tial buyer. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  December 25 
7pm.

The Bridge on the River Kwal * * * *  (1957) 
WJkam Holden. Alec Gurnets. Seven Oscars went 
to this story about World War II POWs forced 
to build a jungle bridge for their Japanese 
captors (In Stereo) (C C ) 3 :3 0 .0  December 
24 7am.

A Bronx Tale * * *  (1993) Robert Da Mao, Chau
Paknmeti A youth in 60s-era New York praters 
the Hash and favor of a local mobeter over tie 
lova of his honorable lather. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:30 O  December 24 10:30am.

Cabin Boy * (1994) Chris Qto* Rtch Brisk
arrogant young snob h  taken down 
when, instead of boarding a yi 
on a schooner's deck. 2XX). 0 
3am, 10am.

Tha Care 
Jban. Lee
their love 
forbidden feelings 
Decembc-** *—

C aapsr A Spirited Beginning **  (1997) Mu. 
Gutenberg Lori Louffdn.The lovable apparition It 
aided by a 10-year-old boy In hhquaiiM to save 
an old mansion from being dsmoflsi 
Stereo) (CC) 2XX). I "

Casper Meets Wendy (1996) Shetey o— — ,
fluff Wendy the Good Lithe Witch and Casper 
the Friendly Ghost join up to '  
warlock. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 XX).
90 lam

Cat Ballou * * *  (1965) Jana Fonda Let Manrin. A 
teacher whose lather dhd at toe hands of a 
land-grabbing conglomerate turns a group of 
misfits into an outlaw gang. 2:00. 0 D a e e m - 
ber 30 4pm.

Changaa *tt (1991) Cheryl Ladd ktekaal Meari. A
TV correspondent is tt-prepared for domatbc
life after she marries a heart surgeon. Baaed 
on Danielle Steel's novel. (C C ) 2:00. 0  
December 28 2pm.

The Children’s Hour * * *  (1001) AudayHapkm, 
Shirley MacLama. Based on Uflian heflman's 
play about tha affect of a student's mafickxn 
lie at an exclusive boarding school. 2 :0 0 .0  
December 2511:30pm.

A Chrlr tmes Canal * *  (1964) 
Edward Mbodka “
learns a leeaon In
tiieilMttm m eemêmmvisubo uy i  BwfiW'
(In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0



come pubic knowMgt during a l w  holiday 
braadowaL (In Slarao) (C C ) 2:00. 0  r  
bar 34 9:36am.

U s t(1997) MM Rooms. 06
----- T______ ____ho msaon

Tha ^
A store dark laama a valuabla 
the true meaning of Chrtatvnss when she gets 
everything on her « b h  list (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  December 26 8pm.

ANsy ** (1977) JarHMcheal Vincent 
George Pappud Survivor* of a nudaar war try to 
reach tha only city untouched by tha holo
caust. Basad on tha novel by Roger Zelazny.
2:00.1----------------------------------------- ------------

DavM of 2)

young m 
London. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ( 
2412pm.
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A ^Ketwirnea Qjuhmarmamm ▲▲ 11 QQ4\^  wiiiHinMH MOfnwiv® ww  ̂• wiFwj v™via nttfmun
John, Gregory Harmon. A banker serves a widow 
and her children with an eviction notice and 
ende up being anowed in with them for Christ- 
mas. (CC) 2.00. 0 Daeambar 24 3pm.

A Chrtatmaa Story * **  (1963) Peter BrSngaiey. 
Dunn MeGavin. Mid-1940s America is the set
ting lor this holiday memoir about a boy who 
only wants a Red Ryder BB gun for Christ
mas. 200. 0 December 24 7pm, 9pm, 
11pm; 251am, Sem, Sam, 7am, Sam, 11am, 
1pm, 3pm, 5pm.

The Christines Wish **W (1996) Mel Patrick 
Harris, Debbie Reynolds At his grandmother's 
request, a young man goes in search of a 
mysterious woman named in Ns late grand
father's diary. (CC) 2:00. 0 December 24 
5pm.

Clueless ***(1995) Ahcu SAwstone, Stacey Dash 
The social make-over of a fellow student 
forces a pampered Beverly HiHs teen to re
examine her life and relationships. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 December 29 1pm.

Confidential Agent *** (1945) Charias Boyar, 
Lauren fiscal During the Spanish CMI War, an 
agent on a mission to purchase coal meets 
with murder and counterspies. 2:00. 0 De
cember 27 11:30pm.

Corrina, Corrina **W (1994) Whoopi Goldberg: 
Ray (jots. A vivacious black housekeeper 
brings happiness back into the lives of a 
Jewish widower and his troubled young 
daughter 2:30. 0  December 24 2:15pm.

Critic s Choice * *  (1963) Bob Hope, Luata BaL A 
theat r critic risks marital disaster when he 
must review his wile's new play. Based on a 
play by Ira Levin. 2 :0 0 .0  December 30 Sem.

Crocodile Dundee * * *  (1966) Paul Hogan. Unda 
Kozkmtki. An American reporter persuades a 
legendary Australian hunter to return with her 
to the wilde ol Manhattan. 2 :0 0 .0  December 
30 7pm.

The Cutting Edge **VV (1992) 0.0. Sweeney, 
Mon Kriky. A spoiled figure skater and her new 
partner try to disguise their mutual dislike as 
they strive for Olympic gold. (C C ) 2:00. 0 
December 25 fpi^.

CopperlMd * *  (2000) (Part 2 of 2) 
wf Rtchuda, EMaan AJfohs An adult David 

chases after the flighty Dora 8penkwr. Uriah 
Heap becomes a partner in Mr. Wickfiekfs 
firm. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  December 24 
2pm.

Dead Man's Curve * * H  (1998) MWflww Hard. 
Mkhaal Vmun. College friends in need of good 
grades plot to murder a roommate and make it 
look like a suicide. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
December 2 9 1pm; 2 9 1:30am.

Deed Reckoning * *  (1947) Humphrey Bogart, 
Luabah Scot. A veteran flier uncovers a con
spiracy when he sets out to investigate the 
mysterious death of an old war buddy. 2:00. 
0  December 25 Sam.

Dennis the Menace ** (1993) Wahtr Matthau. 
Mason Gamble Based on the comic strip by 
Hank Ketcham about a mischievous boy 
whose antics annoy his grumpy old neighbor 
Mr. Wilson. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  December 29 
7pm.

Dios se to Pague (1990) Verdnca Castro, Onar 
F»tro. Una mujer con varias idenbdades y 
disf races usa todo to que tiene para destruir al 
hombrs que la arruirfo hace artos. 2:00. 0  
December 25 12am.

Dirty Dozen: The Next Mission **V4 (1985) 
Lae Marvin, Ernest Borgnina. Renegade Maj. Reis- 
man takes another band of ragtag soldiers 
behind Nazi lines to thwart a Hitler assassina
tion plot. 2:05. O  December 30 5pm.

Dr. Jefcyll and Mr. Hyde *** (1941) Spencer 
Tracy, Ingrid Bergman. A scientist's experiments 
bring out a side of his |
tens to destroy him. (CC) 
December 29 Sam.

that threa- 
)  2.-00.

Dolores Claiborne **W (1995) Katry Bates, Jen
nifer Jason Leigh. A  woman confronts her es
tranged daughter and her past as an abused 
wile when she's accused of murdering her 
employer. 2 :5 0 .0  December 24 2:40am.

Dregonheert * * %  (1996) Dannie Quad. Votes of 
Sean Contrary. The world's last dragon and the 
knight who tried to slay Nmunke to vanquish 
the evil king who betrayed their trust. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  December 27 7pm.

The Dream Team * * *  (1969) kkhaal Keaton, 
Christopher Uoyd Four mental patients are let 
loose on the streets of Manhattan after (heir 
doctor la knocked unconectous. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 CO 0 December 24 2am.

Earthquake In Now York (1996) Greg Evtgan, 
M b  Gtb. A serial Idler stalks a police officer 
who is searching for his family in the aftermath 
of a devastating earthquake (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  December306pm.

Dancee With Wofvee * * * *  (1990) Kevin Cosh 
net. Maty McDomel Costner's epic vision of the 
American frontier as seen through the eyes of 
a 19th-century U.S. Cavalry officer. 4 :0 0 .0  
December 30 7pm, 11pm.

Derhman*** (1990) Uam Hsi an. Ptanoaa McDor- 
mend A brifliant scientist adopts a frightening 
new persona and seeks revenge against the 
men who caused his rflsfigurement. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  December 2 9 11pm.

Ebbie **  (1995) Susan Luca  reran Noah Smart A 
high-powered businesswoman must confront 
her past, present and future in this retefling of 
"A Christmas Carol.’' (C C ) 2 :0 0 .0  Decem
ber 24 1pm.

Ebeneser **W (1997) Jack Patance, Rick Schroder. 
A stingy saloonkeeper receives a ghostly 

in this version of "A Christmas
CaroT set in the Old West. 2:00. 
bar 2 6 1am.

CopperfleM ** (2000) (Part 1 
Mf neharrk, Etaen Atom Charles Dickens' 

classic tale of a boy’s unhappy childhood and

TUESDAY

Judge Gray (Amy Brennemin) tacfcJas tough courtroom 
ing har daughter and doaling with har strong wilted mothar In JudQtng 
Amy, Tuaadaya on CBS.

Edward, My Son * * *  (1949) fesnosr Tracy, 
Dabotah Karr. A  businessmen's desire to protect 
his oonupt son’s fortune leads to tragedy In 
M s adaptation of ths British play. (CC^2:00.

My 0
. An

Lansing Victims of a I
(far are lured to a remote Island, where they 

ants. (C C ) 2:00. 0by giant » 8am
Emset Scared Stupid **  (1991) Jim Varney, 

Earths KM. Sanitation engineer Ernest P. Wor
rell rallies to save his town from an evil 
200-year-old troll. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  
December 29 7pm.

Dust * * H  (1951) Red Simeon. Saky 
Inventor angers Ns girlfriend's 

father when hie new horseless carriage 
threatens ths men’s livery stable (C C ) 1.30. 
0 Dscembsr 26 9pm.

Experiment Alcatraz * tt (1950) John Howard, 
Joan Ohm. A  human guinea pig and convicted 
felon murders another inmate while under the 
influence ol a radioactive drug. 1:00.. 0 
December 26 4am.

Explorers **  VI (1965) Ethan Hawke. Rim Phoenix. 
Thrae boys -  a dreamer, a whiz kid and a 
social misfil -  combine their talents and 
construct a homemade spaceship. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 December 27 12pm.

Par and Away * * *  (1992) Tom Cnriee, Neds 
Kidman An Irishman and the wealthy woman 
he fovea carry their dess-crossed relation
ship to turn-of-the-century America. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 4 :0 0 .0  December 24 7pm.

Father Hood * *  (1993) Patrick Swayit, Hats Berry 
En route to a robbery, a hustling lather finds 
that crime and parenting don’t mix. 2:00. O  
December 2 4 12:16pm.

Father of the Bride ** *  (1991) Skv* Martin, Diane 
Keaton A harried patriarch faces separation 
anxiety, exorbitant costs and more as he 
prepares for his daughter's wedding. (In 

| Decor *Stereo) (CC) 2:00.1 imber 27 7pm

MONDAY DECEMBER 25
7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Seeame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou CUftord-Rad Mr Rogers TsMubblas Body Elec.

• Mouse (Toys Christmas CBN Special 1700 Club | Rudolph's Shiny New Year ||Mode: Richie Rich’s Christmas wish |

e [Todty ____________________________________________________ |Hou sec alls Judge Lana Tsil Truth Change Just In Timel

e Mkkey's Christmas |(:15) Timothy Twsedle Playhouse |Bear Beer PS A J Otter Out of Bi RoHaPoHs Madeline h

o (6:40) Movls: *** The Horse Soldiers (1959) |(:05) Movie: The Quiet Man (1952) John Wayne. Maureen OVara. **** Mode: B

o Good Morning America Live With Regis The View | Col lege Football: Blue-Gray Classic [

CD Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and the Restless New*

© Magic But | Martha Stewart Living |Reel Life Paid Prog. |Patd Prog Benny Hlnn |ufe in Word Kenneth C. |U1e Today Divorce

ffi Sportscenter * jSportscsnter Sport scant #r Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportsctr.

CD (:05) Movie: Restless Spirits *** NR' (:45) Mods: In the Doghouse ** PG (:15) Movie: Finding Buck McHenry Michael Schittman. Movie: Gift

o Movls: Mai Julie Hagerty. 'NR' Mode: Stuart Little Geena Davis ‘PG' Mode: Butch and Sundance: The Early Days ** PG' Mode:

© Movls: |(:45) Movie: Eat Your Heart Out John Cra*i**Vi'R' |(:20) Mode: Best Defense Dudley Moore Mods: Outtand Sean Contrary. *** R' 1

© Movls: High Sierra (1941) Humphrey Bogart. ***% |Mode: The Maltese Falcon (1941), Mary Astor ★ *** Mods: Casablanca (1942) *4** 1

1 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Waltons Waltons Waltons Staraky and Hutch [Waltons

• I Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Atsignment Oiscovary linn a ilmftmrmnonvi mbvwvb Design Christopher Lowell |Home [

© iMurdsr, She Wrote Col umbo | Poirot [

• Murphy Murphy | Golden Girts Golden Girls Knows You |Operation |Uneohmd Mysteries ll Lianhmrl BtiimtmHwajunscMveo Mysxenes [Mode:

© Sports Ofearmann Evaning Nawa Sports |Texas Rangers Im lb p aa  I

» | Movls: A Christmas Story (1983) Peter Brikngshy. *** | Movie: A Christmas Story (1983) Peter Billingsley. *** [Mode: A Christmas Story (1983) *** [

1 n S ] Rocket Blue's Clues Blue's Chios Little BUI UWa Bill Dora Dora Ktppor Wppar Franklin

l r  i | Almost | Burnett Something » ----wat--naans Ann j m i Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Veronicas Veronicas Working

I © 1(6:00) Deepterta America Cuento de Naddad -a- ma-1 -a- -an u n  ob h v k m EstamosUnM. U —J —Movie.

I f Ch4i War Journal IChrtetmes Unwrapped Twelve Opretlea History T_l_m--- am--------VHR9 Apoiin . ntsiory Biblical Disasters Biblical

l o ~ Mode: Abbott 6 Coe-KMer iMovM: Abbott and Coetedo Go to Mars [Movie: AbboR-JekyD and Hyde Movie: Abbott and Coe.-Frank. |

J F t o r t s ICmMMCtW1st | Cosby Show |Cosby She*|MecGyver (News 1

12:30 1 PM 1:30 l 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
[ F Sowing Painting Fins Art Mysteries of Deep Space |Wish bona Q aaJ (n/iMeaamg CUftord-Rad Dragon Arthur Uona
l © ~ «s---»--MWVW - Motrir tpadai Oaflvary (2000) Andy Diet * |Mode: Like Fadter, Uke Santa (1998) Gary Coleman [Mode: The Christmas Lisl|

NBA Bsekstfaefl Orlando Magic at Indiana Pacars NBA Baokstbafl: Trail Blazers at Lakers
13 i iMfl lUrdLleiie ĥmnuptfi |noilOayB 01 WfOCffi Mods: The URkaalo Christmas Praaant | Boy World |So Weird Evan [Famous |BoyWortd
(1150) Mevlr. The Train Robbers (1973) (140) Mode: The Sons of Katie Eldar (1966) John Wayne. ***H (:20) Mods: McUntockl (1963) ***
(1 1 * ) 'lege Footbafl Blue-Gray AH Star Classic |Co6sgs Footbefl Aloha Bowl -  Arizona Stale vs. Boston Colege f
Bold A 6. As «w  World Turns |GuMtogUtftf Sdhr Nows CBS News 1
Attorney Roaoenns |̂  ] _____ 1Magic Bus |Rangers X-Men iDIghnon Simpsons 3rd Rock l
Beat of Sportscenter [Season: Next Year Is Now [Season: Knlrtl Time yC| Its Im wilma ivi L rIITTIVUIIIM Bportecanter |
Mode: QM of Love f.Art *e---1 _ sa^—^ y  a---i-e- r —i_-rBbOVt# . MBfmBia Jorowfu rvOanu. Mods: Ssvsntssn Again Tia Mowry *H |SS---1-. flflnneee Benin NMovie. rnnceee*oBiTK> |
we---1-- a . ew----Ai . .« »» *Bovit. t t  fTBcncBi Magic (:45) Mods: Bssis|yles kkcheei Keeton. *** ‘PG' Mode: Fret WHty (1993) Jason James Richter, Lon Petty |Movie: [
Movls: 1(12:50) Movie: My Btos Heaven -PG-17 |(:M) Movie: ftsnaissanca Man Demy DeVto. -PG-131 |(:45) Movls: Mssssgs In s Bottle PG-1311
(:45) Mods: The Making of S Legend: Gant With 9w Wind (1989) Mode: Gone With the Wind (1939) Clark Gable, Vivien Latgh. **** |
W Ml one Waltons Alice |ANcs Dukas of Hazzard WaKocu itaraky and Hutch
Home Daalgn Christopher Loweil Great Chats iGraal Chtls Youc Nbw Ho um Wild Discovery
Poirot Harder, She Wrote |Mode: Murder In a Smafl Town (1999) Gene Wilder Mods: Poirot Lord
(12 00) Morris: other Woman's ChBdmn Ikfode: The Care and Nwtdflng of Rosas (1996) Mode: Soapdteh (1991) SalVFreld **'i
Satoway Sariaa |Saa Yb§e | Playboy Looks at GoN m ____________ i Bluetorch TV Goto' Deep
Movie: Mods: A Christmas Story (1983) Peter BUngaky. tree |Mode: A Christmas Story (1983) Peter Bdkngsley. *** Mode: A Christmas Story
Franklin 00U9____1 Pinky Wrifo____1Kenan A Kai |Skeator [RugraM |Mcktoona Rocket | Sponge
Working Martin [Martin Wings Movie Back to the Future Part fl (1989) Michael J. For *** Mode: Back-Future M
(12*0) Movto: El Ganador (1990) El Gordo y la Fiscs Cristina Prtmif impocto ElBtablazo |Noticiero
B U M Malory | Malory IQ |Twatva Apoatlaa; History Twelve Apostles: History Sflrifoal fTlsaaMn didiicbi utsifiers
Mo vine * Movia; AbtM?tt and CoaiaNo Maat tha Inviaibia Man ||Moda: Abbott and Costsflo Meal the Mummy (1955) Movie: SpeceCamp (1966)
News Carolina |BzzzI |Movie: Mkado on 34th Street (1947) **** |7th Heeven |Fufl House ICIueleas '{

6 PM 6:30 ' 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

n Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Antiques Roadshow Art of Magic Crown News hour

cm Movie: Ths Christmas List »«--- i - - w-----------a n---- *— a Hnmanrs MQ07) **---- » - a Hi ■ **----1 -Movie oorrowBa nBant. n noiioay nomaoct ( iot/j |uann urooics a ma Magic 700 Chib Boss?
(4:30) NBA Basks** Mods: Ws a Wonderful Uls (1946) James Stewart, Donna Reed. *»*♦ News |(:35) Tonight Show 1

cm GrowPains | Jersey Movie: Lassie Thomas Gurry *** PG' |(:45) Movie: Andre (1994) Keith Carradine, Tins Majcmc |BoyWor1d | Movie:

r m (4:20) Movie: McLbltocM (45) Mods: Rio Lobo (1970) John Wayne, Jennifer cniea. **W |(:35) Mods: True Grit (1989) Jchn Wayne ***W

L l News Foftuna 20/20 Downtown |NFl. FooUmN Delas Cowboys at Tennessee Titans |News

i m News Homs Imp aw—at- Q Inmi— iinrf Daiimnnrl ---f-—Lteflli D. |najnrviru niyillUIIU |DBCABI Family Law N n (:3S) Late Show l

im «P*"Cfty Real TV Boston Public ANy McBad M*A*8*H |M’A*S’H !*■ — — ! — — rreeier Cops Voysgsr

rm DiM UajuJaa. Ulnkt 1 CLm Mm DfiAn B n n*e | Inlirlei ■ Cn m ■ a, ,1am 1Mono«y rvigm v/ountoown |rvgurw oKiting onan oonano s nofiuay opaciBCUiBr 550 Greatest EQDMaMMcorntwi Sport ectf.

[ i
am-»- |tA,f ■■■ HmsslnflflwVIB. r IHICBM DBIMU Movie: Varsity Bkios Junes Van D u Beak. ** TV Movli; Doubt# Jtopirdy Tonwriy Lb# Jooqs. R aa---1- .Bwovie.
am-1_ as--a.. ̂ ---a.Mvfrf. DIBHJ DUllvil Movie: Stuart Little Geena Davis PG' |Cast Away Movia: Practical Magic Sandra Butock ** 'PG-13' a a_i--MOrlf.

L w Movie: MseeegaBotMe Mods: Never Been Kiesed Drew Barrymore. ** 70-13*

orI11ii1

11 Mo via- Gona-Wind Mods: Ths Bad Seod (1966) Nsncy KeAy, Pally McCormack. *** |Moda: Mfldrsd Plaros (1945) Joan Craariotd *** |
[ mMartial Law Martial Law |WWFRaw |WWF War Zone

Ji

[ m Mgaavgry Walking With Dinosaurs IWafldng With Dinosaurs . §
[ m Movia. Poirot. Lord Jana Eyre Law A Order ___________1Biography

[ mMavis: The Cuffing Edge (1992) D.B. Sweeney **H !Made: Heartbeat (1993) John Rlttu, Poky Drapu ** Murpby

i mFootball |lee( Word SW Sports J Houston Astros fnnrta flan ivf [IvBIwnB SpUfsB rvBpvTt Sports

: m Movia* A CJu litiDii Story MedrSeieeert(l9W)WMUrmK. Keen Aim.*** [Bufl Pretender Movb:

: m Thombarrys | fiinyif __ 1 GflNgan race 3's Co.

L M (640) Movie: Beck Is ths Futwe Part ■ ifltovls: Ftstri ol Prsassa (1969) Kevin Costner, Amy Madtgan. ***H jMartin Martin

cm Locura de Amor »iiiiiivi iv y  novviia CHtdna; Edlcton ftf tfm P. Impeclo Ist-U-I-- M»*». _t-- sa-jM|Novictero iyivibob m#o|

[ 8S manry intnory iu Founding Fathacs jFounding Fathacs --- as--f .*1,-1 .rounging riinw i | Founding Fathers u J - ___ ■
[ m (5:00) Mavis: flpaosCamp Mads: BMr Trek Vt: Tha Ondseovarsd Cotrtry (1991) Made: Laaartwwk (1997) Jason Jamas Richter * 1 -lode: |

L l Fresh Pr Ituririsnfy Movie The Naked Gun 2 1/2 The Smell of Fear (1991) Nawa [in toe Heal of tha MgM Mattock |



Page 4 -  The Hereford Brand -  Entertainment
Farris Bustler's Day Off a** (1986) Maflhew 

BrodencK Ms San A teen perpetrates a senes of 
elaborate deceptions to ensure that he and 
two fnends spend a carefree day in Chicago 
2:15. 0  December 29 9:15pm; 30 3pm.

Field of Dreams ***V4 (1989) Kevin Costner, Amy 
Madgan Despite the dismay ol friends and 
family, a farmer obeys a spintual request to 
build a ballpark in his cornfield. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 O  December 25 7:30pm.

The First Desdly Sin *** (1980) Frank Sinatra, 
Faye Dunaway A veteran police detective, 
whose wife is seriously ill, tries to catch a 
brutal killer terrorizing Manhattan 2:00 ©  
December 30 Sam.

The 5,000 Fingers of Dr. T . *** (1953) Hans 
Corned. Tommy Retag A schoofcoy is plagued by 
nightmares of his wicked music teacher and 
500 children who must practice on a giant 
piano. 2:00 O  December 28 7pm.

Fletch **Vi (1985) Chevy Chase, Joe Don Baker A 
reporter with an array of Jsguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder. 2:20. Q  Decem
ber 29 9:40pm; 30 2:20am.

Follow the Fleet * *  *  W ( 1936) Fred Astaire. Ginger 
Rogers Songs by Irving Berlin underscore this 
story of two sailors romancing two singing 
sisters (CC) 2:00 ®  December 30 2pm.

For Whom the Bell Tolls * * * %  (1943) Ingrid 
Betynm . Gary Cooper. An American mercenary 
vows to help loyalists destroy a strategically 

located bridge during the Spanish Civil War. 
(CC) 3 00. 0 December 29 7am.

48 HRS. *** (1982) Mck Nolle. Edrte Murphy To 
find the fugitives who killed his partner, a 
maverick police detective teams up with a 
temporarily released convict. 2:00. GD De
cember 30 5pm. , „  ^

Fried Green tomatoes * * * tt (1991) Kathy 
Bates. Jessica Tandy. A nursing-home resident 
regaies a visitor with tales of a unique rela
tionship between two women in 1930s Ala
bama. (In Stereo) (CC) 3.00. O  December 
24 4pm.

TUESDAY DECEMBER 26 I
7 AM 7:30 8 A M 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Q Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou Cltflord-Red Mr Rogers Tdetubbies Body Elac.

O Angela I Kids Itsy Bitsy CBN Special 700 Club Itsy Bitsy Itsy Bitsy Two-Kind Zack Fites Movie:

o Today --------------------- 1 Housecalla Judge Lana Tail Truth Chang* Days-Uvas

0 Bear Pooh PB 6 J Otter [Out of Bx RoliePoti# | Bear Pooh PB 4 J Otter Out otBx Rolie Poll* Maddina

o DiffWorid DiffWorid Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Matlock Hun tar

o Good Morning America Live With Regis The View Rosie O'Donnell Nswa

CD Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and th* Restless Nam

CD But | Martha Stawart Living | Family Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |Life in Word Kenneth C. |Uf# Today Divorce

CD Sportactnter |Sporiac*ntar Sportscanter Sportscenter Sportscenter Timber

CD (6:30) Movie: **'j Th# Slipper and the Rote G' Movie: Finding Ketty Derk Cheetwood Movie: My Lite as a Dog ***’ > 'NR' !Mo via!

€D I Movie: A Periecl World (1993) Kevin Costner. Clmt Eastwood 'PG-1T |Playing the Field: Sport* |Mode: Th# King and 1 -G' !Mode: Drive

0 Movie: [Movie: Beautiful Jo* Billy Connolly 'NR' (: 15) Movie: Striking Distance Bruce Willis ** 'R' Mode: Entrapment Seen Connery. ** j

0 Movie: The Thin Man (1934) William Powell *e*e Mode: After the Thin Man (1936) William Powell *** Mode: Another Thin Man (1939)*** j

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Alice | Alice Alice | Alice Alice | Alice Staraky and Hutch Waltons

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Dadgn Christopher LowsII Homs

© Northern Exposure LA. Law Murder. She Wrote Magnum, P.L » - riMI(x la*------------e* -Ntgni u w n |rwwir»cwo Law 40rd«

© Murphy Murphy Golden Girts Golden Girt* Knows You Operation untcxveo Myiien#8 1 *------ *-----« »* -«--«--uniofVBu MynBiwi Mo via:

© Sports National Sports Report Sports See This Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaidProg Cowboys | Street Pace

© Lois 6 Clerk-Supermen ER ________________ Mode: Cabin Boy (1994) Chris Eloff, Rrtch Brinkley. * [Movia: I

© Thorn beny* Rugrats Blue's Cluas Blue's dues Little Bill Uttle BUI Dora Dora
________ l ! t e ________ 1Franklin |

© Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire JfH f Ned-Stacey Wings Winga Mods: PhalBaoch (1996)** \

© 1(6:00) Despierta America Cuento de Nodded Pobre Diabia |Stempra $

© CMI War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century True Action [GraalBInd FBI-Story | Crimea

CD Skdittngs Sentinel DarkShad CfOMing Hcrcute*-Jmyt. Hsrcutes-Jmys. Harriilaa

03 O m )m Chari** Parent |Wayans Cosby Show Cosby Show ItecGyw Mattock | > B Nam

12:30 1 PM 1:30 | 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Sewing Painting Fine Art | Nature iff!!:*?•! Dragon Arthur Lions

O Movie ** Casper: A Spirited Beginning [Angela |Addams Goosebmp |Big Wolf S Club 7 Two-IQnd Two-Kind BoaaT

o Days-Uvas Passions ] Montai Williams Man Are From Mars mw------x. u e  x .Lrpfan irinTff Noam NBC News

© Rupert Movie: Quints IQmbarlyJ. Brown. | Brotherly Evan BoyWorid So Weird Smart Guy Famous BoyWorid

o Hunter . Movie: Rio Lobo (1970) John Weyna. **V> Cosby Show Cosby Show Fuk House Fu8 House Rossanns Rosaanna

© Jeopardy) One Lite to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy Ns m ABC New*

© Bold 6 8 Aa th* World Turns Guiding Light 8 0y Mouywooo r -----»*--ramny reua New* CBS New*

0 Attorney Roeeanne [Mad Grace Under _________
Digimon | Rangers X-kten Digimon Sknpaons 3rd Rock

© Timber NFL'a Granted Gama NFL's Greatest Game NFL Films Inakte Stuff Sport scant sr

o (12:15) Movie: *** Crusoe Atdan Oumn |Movta: On# Hal of a Guy Rob Lowe. 1( 35) Movie: High Spirit* Peter Oloote [Mode: One* a Thief

0 Movie: * Drive Me Crazy |Movie: Baby Geniuses Kathleen Turner. (: 15) Mod*: Home Alone Macaulay Cuhin *** 1*6' Mode: Jdcob the Liar **

© a a ---- 1-  .MOV*#. (12:50) Mod*: Jefferson in Parts Nick Note ’PG-13’ (: 15) Mode: Lost 6 Found David Spado PG-t? Mode: Punchline (1968)

© aa  — 4 . .
MOV1B Movta: Shadow of tw  Thin Man (1941), MymaLoykitW Mod*: Th* Thin Man Goes Horn* (1944) Mode: Song-Thin Man

© WMtons Bioopera-Jokes McCoys______ Alice Dukas of Hazzard Waltons atarsxy sno nmen

0 Home Design Jk® r lm t ---- *-----1 ---------UunmTopner Loweii Great Chate |OrealChate Your Naw House Dog a Ufa

© LawkOrder Northern Exposure LA. Law Mardar, Sh* Wrote Magnum, P.L I. ’ ! 0  1

© (12:00) Movie: ** A Horn* of Our Own Mode: Joshua’s Heart (1990) Mekaea Gtbert. « Murphy | Murphy Golden Girts | Golden Girii

© Hktfi School Football: Texas Class 5A Division II Championship H.S. Extra [Gamszcap* BtuetorchTV You Gotta Sea This!

© (12:00) Movie: Jason and 9 »  Argonaut* Du* South Pd Factor: Chronictes m --------------x—. nrensecoia erings of Gold 1ER !

© FwiMifi Spongab [Sponoab___ Spongab [Spongab Spongab [Spongab Rocket U Pick Pinky |fhombaiTys

ffl | | n , J .MO Vi#. Movie: Rid* (1996) Mato Vote. Melissa DeSousa. **V4 Baywatch Martin Martin Vf0Ksri isxas riangar

o Siampra La Casa an la Ptaya B  Gordo y la Fteca Cristina Primtr Impacto B B N ik —  |Notidaro

© History |HtotorylQ 20th Century True Action iGraatBInd FBFStory | Crime# Black Sheep Squadron

© Hit  cutes X * — — — - , ineremee-jm <*- Hsrcutes-Jm r e . Quantum Lm f
Ma m a , U ix M lA aAtoi. warTior rrinces* Slider*

© Caroline iFam.Mat 7th Heaven Ful House Idudaas
■ ■ ■ 0 M I

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 8 PM 8:30 r s r 9:30 | 10 P m "1 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Nawahour WWi Jim Lahrer Learn 6 Live Naw [ —------—  la * ------------*--------  1r-romiin# |i0wvnoui |

0 Early fcdWon Fraaks and Geeks FraMte and Gaaks CaMw r  ail___tin y  coiDon 1796 Clab [BoaaT j

o New* | Ent Tonight [(■chad 13rd Rock Fraater |0AG Batalins INawa |(:35) TonitPt Show

0 I aa  — -J — _ MmMovie riMRORi Of ma megapel |(:40) Mode: The Dorrowara *** 'PG' |(:08) Mods: Ernest Sava* Christmas Jim Varney. *90' |Zorro f

o Freeh Pr FraahPr. | NBA BaskatbaM Toronto Raptor* at Minnesota Tenberwotvea |NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Vancouver Gnzzkei [

0 New* Fortune Be a Millionaire Dharma [Geena Dads Baal of Whoa# Lina News SalnfsM |Nighttina 1

o Naw* Horn* Imp. JAG 60 Minutes It Judging Amy Now* ( 35) Late Show |

CD Spindly ItoalTV |70e Show l l * » ______ IDark Angel M‘A*S*H |M'A-S-H Fraater —
Voy,r . 1

0 ftiunlBftf [Workfs Strongest Men | Bast of Sportscanter Sport xc#at#f IffpftfttfftnHf

o Movie: Once a Thief lo * ----1 -  T V .  tT ----- J * . .  I i r r f i n  n **---------*—  a j  U  0 *|MOWt. ins racuvty joroana orBwsim. t t n  n law_I .  . a ___e*______x..  «*x--------  l a x . ,  j .  ^ - « -----x —a—  ||Movie bourn nrx. |0ovie oeingjonn |

0 Mode: tra Jakob the Uar Playing th* Field: Sports |Movte: Drive Me Crazy Mekua Joan Hart. [M odr South!* Donnie Wahherg IT  [Mode:

0 (6:00) Mode: PuncMne K Mode: You've Got Mail (1908) Tom Hanks, Mag Ryan. [Mode: imring Private Ryan (1998) Tom Hanks. Edward Bums <R

i Parade Mod*: The 7th Voyage olSinbad (1958) [Mode: The Three Muaksteara (1948) Lana Tumor, Qana Katy. Irka |Movie
M U M  Law Mode: Rough Rktor* (1997 Tom Batangar. ** Championship Rodeo \ * * * i* " _____________________ [* * * * ______i

Prosscirtors JusUcs New Detectives FBI Fite# | jusHos PH© 1 ( 3 3 2 3
Law A Order Biogrephy CkyOonfldamtef______ j kmadipdH Danilin iLaw 6 Order

Intimate Portrait Unsolved Myiterlee | Mod*: Uar, Uar: Bateman FaBwr and OaaBkter (1993) IOoMm  Okte |GeMm Qkts
Football IFsoMbB Demon* Within: The MDePaul BeskettmM Season M— buM M i ®  0 0 Wf | Had nnd Bporta ftepert

riatandar Mods: If Lucy Fafl (1906) Sarah Jessica Parker ** Butt b _________I______________ Btdf I
Hay AmoMI iRugrate 125 5E____ Ju J l l E C D u T . T l ' J S O I |3sCo
JAO Nash Bridget | Mode Black Dog (1998) Patrick Swayze, Meat Lad. a* Marin ktertin

Loom  de Amor iMujarea Enganada* AMMen P.tmpacte Nottctera

History | Malory K2 Rockias: Gcaet Explortfi Rocktea: Striking It Moh Rockies War 4 Otsaater [Rockies |

■abdenl ^  y . Outer Uarite Outer Unite Outer Limits ICroaaing
[Made: Look Who'* Taftdng (1989) John Travoke **H New# |ln die Haal of the MgM |Mattock

----------------  G ----------------
El Oanador (1990) Pedro Femindez. Roberto Guz

man. Un joven conoce a un nirio. cuando bate 
robe f rutas donde 81 trabaja, y lo qua no sabe 
es que el nirio es una nifta. 2:00 0  Decem
ber 25 12pm.

Gaslight (1944) Charies Boyer, Ingrid Berg
man. Bergman won an Oscar for her role as the 
mentally tortured wife ol a man hiding a dark 
secret from his past. (C C ) (DVS) 2:00. 0  
December 2 9 10am.

The Girl Who Had Everything * + V , (1953) 
Ekzabeth Taylor, Fernando Lamas The daughter ol a 
prominent lawyer becomes infatuated with 
his client, a gangland leader. 1:30 0  De
cember 29 3:30am.

Gone With the Wind * ** * (1939) dark Gable. 
Vivien Leigh A fiery Southern belle struggles to 
return her lamil/s estate to i*s original mag
nificence after the Civil War. (C C ) 4:00. ®  
December 25 3pm.

The Goonies * * V4 (1985) Sean Astn. Josh Brokn. A 
group of adolescent misfits undertakes a 
harrowing mission to recover the booty of a 
notorious 17th-century pirate. 2:30. O  De
cember 24 9:45am, 7pm.

The Great Caruso *** (1951) Mano Lanza. Ann 
Blyth The life of opera star Enrico Caruso, from 
his childhood in Naples to his reign as one of 
the world's greatest tenors. (C C ) 2:00. ®  
December 27 10am.

The Great Eacape *★ ** (1963) S tive UcOueon. 
James Gamer Based on the true story of a group 
of Allied POWs who engineered a bold es
cape from a Nazi camp during World War II. 
3 :2 5 .0  December 30 1:35pm.

Gremlins * **  (1984) Zach Gahgan. Phoebe Coles. 
A picturesque community is overrun by a 
lovable little creature's evU brood in this Joe 
Dante comic thriller. 2:00. 0  December 30 
4:30am.

SOAP TALK
S oap  stars share 

h olid ay  m em ories
By C andacB  Havens
OTVData Features Syndicate

It’ s a special time o f  year, and most o f  
the soap opera sets are dark for at least 
two weeks during the holiday season.

Thai gives daytime stars the chance to 
travel across the country, and sometimes 
around the world, to spend time with 
their families.

Here, som e favorite daytim e stars 
share their special holiday gifts and 
memories:

"M y funniest holiday memory took 
place on New Year’ s Eve." says Frances 
Reid (Alice Horton, Days o f  Our Liw s). 
“ I made pork loin and dropped it on the 
floor. I told no one, cleaned it up. and 
everyone said it was unusually good.”

“ I love the holidays because it brings 
the family together," says Amber Tam- 
blyn (Em ily Quartermaine, G en era l 
Hospital). “ My favorite Christmas was 
when the whole family met at my grand
father’ s in Colorado years ago. Every
one from both sides o f  the family was 
there, and it was wonderful.”

“The best gift I ever received was a big 
red bicycle when I was about 5 years 
old.”  says Kyle Lowder (Brady Black, 
Days). “ I learned to ride that bike with
out training wheels.”

“One o f  our funniest holiday memo
ries could have been tragic, but it turned 
out O K ," says Patrika Darbo (Nancy 
Wesley, D ays). “Our little dog Rocky 
got into a box o f  chocolate-covered  
cherries. It was 12 pieces, and he ate 
everything but the cherries. I guess he 
didn’ t like fruit, and luckily the choco
late didn’t hurt him at all?”

Erin Hershey (Alison Barrington, Port 
Charles) says. “ It's a family tradition on 
Christmas Eve for my grandma, mom, 
sister and I to make a Scandinavian food 
called lefsa. It takes hours to prepare, 
and then we sit down at night as a fami
ly to enjoy our hard work. My grandma 
reads the Christm as story from  the 
Bible She knows it by heart but leaves 
the book open lo amuse us.”

“ I remember once when my mother 
laid out a complete breakfast for Santa 
on Christmas Eve,”  says Joseph Masco- 
lo (Stefano DiMera. Days), “which my 
father ate before Santa arrived!"

--------------------  H --------------------
Harlem Night* *9  (1989) Eddti Uuphy. Rkhard 

Pryor. Th « owner* ol an elegant 1930* night
club are pitted against a local gangster threa
tening to move in on their business. 2:35.0  
December 29 7:06pm, 12am.

t4* T ‘ r 1 M- — " ffTttfttr l  A
detective matches wits with thugs, alcoholics 
and drug addicts while loiowing a misting 
husband's twisted trail. 2:30. 0 December 
27 7pm.

Heartbeat **  (1993) John Rttar, Roly Doper. A 
TV-new* producer is abandoned by her hus
band alter she becomes pregnant, a violation 
of their premarital agreement 2:00. 0 De
cember 26 6pm.

Heathers * * * %  (1986) Mmna Ryder, Christian 
Slater. Ufe within an elite social circle proves 
too much for a girl who goes to extremes 
dealing with her snobbish peers. (In Stereo) 
2.-00. 0 December 2 9 11am.

Hell Comes lo Frogtown aw (1987) Roddy Piper, 
Sandahl Bergman. When a nuclear holocaust 
renders most ol mankind sterile, a drifter is 
recruited lor a very special assignment 2:00. 
0  December 30 2pm.

Hetl's Heroes a * *  (1930) Charies Bkldud. Roy 
mond Nation. William Wyler directed this early 
talkie about three ouflaws who vow to deliver 
a dying woman's newborn to its father. 1:15. 
0 December 24 3:46am.

He's My Girl a a  (1987) T X  Carter. David HMyday 
An aspiring rock star's manager masquer
ades as a woman in order to accompany his 
diem on a free trip to Los Angeles. 2:00 0  
December 27 10am.

High Sierra a a e tt (1941) Humphrey Bogart Ida
Lupino. A mounts intop resort becomes Uie 
hideout of gangster M J Dog Eerie es he 
prepares for tus last big heist (C C ) 2:00. 0 
December 25 7am.

Holiday Affair a aa  (1949) Robert Mfctoan. Jenet 
Leigh- A widow with a young son ia courted by 
two prospective suitors during the Christmas 
season. (CC) 1:3O.0Decem ber242:16am.

Holiday Affair a (1996) CyrrtmGtb, David Jamas 
Eton A widow must choose between passion 
and security when two men wSh vary dWerent 
personalities court her favor. 2:00 0 Da- 
camber 2 4 11pm.

A Home of Our Own a a  (1993) Kathy Bates.
Edward Furlong In 1962. an unemployed widow 
and her six children set their eights on a 
rundown farmhouse In rural Idaho. 2:00. 0 
December 26 12pm.

The Horae Soldiers a a a  (1959) John Wayne. 
mum Mowen a  union covairy officer leans ms 
men deep into Confederate territory to de
molish a strategic railroad junction. 2:25. 0 
December 26 6:40am.

How I Won the War a a a  (1987) Mktml Ctaariord. 
John Lemon. Flashbacks relate e somewhat- 
distorted vision of a World War N veteran s 
illustrious career. 2:00. 0 December 29 
9:30pm.

---------------- t ----------------
Ice Angel aa (2000) Nieto* Tom, Thomas Chain 

Following his untimely death, a hockey player 
is reborn in the body of a teen-age female 
figure skater. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.00. 0 De
cember 20 12pm.

If Lucy Fell a a  (1996) Saiah Jasatca Rather. Erie 
Schooler Two roommates must Nnd true love 
before they turn 30 or honor their previous 
pact to leap off the Brooklyn Bridge 2 :0 0 .0  
December 26 7pm, 12am.

In the Good Old Summartlnia a a a  (1949) Judy 
Garland, Van Johnson Ignorant of Oiair pan-pal
relationship, co-worksrs at a turn-of-the 
century music store continue to feud on tie  
lob (CC) 2.00.0 December 94 7am.

It*aa Wonderful Ufa a a a a  (1946)Jtoaa*Jtoaart 
Dorms Road. Frank Capra's desaic about an 
angel who shows a suicidal businaaaman 
what life wouid be Bra without him (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3:00.0 December 26 7pm.

tvanhoe a a a H  (1952) Robert Tailor, Bkabe* Toy 
lor A Saxon returns from the Crusades to *nd 
the evil Prince John plotting to take over King 
Richard's vacant throne. (CC) 200. 0 De
cember 27 Sam.

--------------------------  J  --------------------------
Jack (1996) Robin RMWm Ohm Lam. h  boy 

who physicaOy ages at tourimee **e normal 
rata takas his first Maps into a strange and 
wonderful world. (In Stereo) (CC) 200. 0 
December 30 7pm.



' K "
K-9 ** Vi (1969) Jams* Balusis, MW Harm. An unor

thodox narcotics agon! who lost on# partner 
too many is forced to team up with a no- 
nonsense poSce dog. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
•  December 30 12am.

KMIer (Clowns From Outer Specs **V5 (1968) 
Grant Cramer. Suzanne Snyder Two teen-agers 
attempt to warn their neighbors that the 
clowns that have appeared in town are ac
tually alien invaders. ( In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0 
December 90 4pm.

The Killing Grounds * Vi (1998) Anthony Mchasf 
Mat Cynth* Geary. A gold-laden plane is the 
prize lor six desperate strangers who are 
willing to kill to possess it. 2:00. 0 December 
28 12am.

King Kong Escapes * (1968) UndaUder, Rhodes 
Reason. Once again, Kong (alls under the spell 
of an American woman and saves her from 
monsters on land and sea. 2:00.0 Decem
ber 3010am.

----------------  L ----------------
The Lady In Question **V5 (1999) Gsns wider, 

Uhe Starr. A community theater director with a 
knack for sleuthing attempts to learn who 
poisoned his friend. (CC) 2:00.0 December 
27 3am.

Lady In the Lake **  (1946) Robert Montgomery, 
Leon Arms. Private investigator Philip Marlowe 
becomes involved with murder, graft and 
women while working on a case (CC) 2.00 
0 December 24 bam.

The Lake** Vi (1996) Yasmine Bbedt, Merton Ross 
After returning home to cam for her dying 
father, a nurse recognizes a strange change 
in him and other townspeople. 2:00.0 De
cember 3 0 10pm.

Laeerh ewk *  (1997) Jason James Richter. Mark 
Hamt. A comic-book artist and a hospital 
patient help teen-agers repel an elan inva
sion force. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0 Decem
ber 25 8pm.

Liar, Liar Satwaan Fittiar and DaiiQhtar
(1993) ArfHhdb, Rosemary Ormsmore A happily 
married father of four is forced into court after 
his troublesome 11-year-old daughter ac
cuses him of incest. 2.-00. 0 December 28 
8pm.

Like Father, Like 8ents (1998) Gary Cobrasn. 
Hatty 1 brai l  An unecruputous businessman, 
who is actuaK Santa Claus' estranged son. 
must prevent Christmas Irom being ruined. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.0 December 28 3pm.

The UM e Princess ***V5 (1939) ShMsy Tampk.
. AcfiardGrasne. A girt escapes 8te dutches of a 

cruel boerdtog-school mistress to search lor 
her sokfter father. 2:00. 0 December 28 
3am.

A  UM e Romance *** (1979) Laurence Odmt, 
Diene Lane. An elderly con artist joins two 
adolescent runaways on a mad dash across 
the European continent 2:00.0 December 
39 8pm.

Uttie hitches * (1996) MM RsHwnirisr. Shorn 
Rtfik^rnL Sis schoolgirls become apei cav 
tt-is an undent book introduces them to
the of wtehctaft. 2 :0 0 .0  December 27 
12str.

Lock Up w * li (1989) Sthvaer Ssdcnt, Dcrnlc 
Sudwrtano. A Muo cok.ii tvctksr wrongly fcrpri- 
soned in e New Jsrsey ponfUrJtery strugg*os 
to survive against a sag Stic warceo. 2:00 O  
December 3C 10.9Spm.

Look Who's Talking **W (1969) Jjfr. Travolta. 
Kfcttif Aday. Oruco Witts provides the votes of a 
baby who offers hit opinions on circumst
ances facing him and his unwsd mother. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 0 December 28 7pm.

Love Finds Andy Hardy **Vi (1938) Uckey 
Rooney. Judy GariarA Andy's girlfriend returns 
early from a vacation, causing problems for 
the entire Hardy family. (CC) 1:45. 0  De
cember 25 2:30am.

Love Me or Leave M o*** (1955) Jams Ctyey, 
Dork Dey. A Chicago gangster dbcovers a 
dime-a-danco hostess and tries to force her 
into the big time. 2 :3 0 .0  December 27 2pm.

Lucas * * *  (1966) Corey Heim. Kerri Green A pre
cocious student befriends the new girt in town, 
not realizing she doesn’t want to pursue a 
romantic relationship. (In Stereo) 2:00 0 
December 29 5pm.

--------------------  M --------------------
The Making of a Legend: Gone With the Wind

*** (1989) An account of David O. Sefz- 
nick's struggle to transform Margaret Mitch
ell's novel into 1939's most celebrated movie. 
2:15. 0 December 25 12:45pm.

The Maltese Falcon *** * (1941) Humphrey 
Bogart Mery Aster Based on DashieU Hammett's 
novel of private eye Sam Spade's search for a 
jewel-encrusted statue. (CC) (DVS) 2 :0 0 .0  
December 25 9am.

Man of the West *** (1958) Gary Cooper, Juln 
London A ex-bandit's lethal ski Is re-emerge 
when hie unde, the leader of an outlaw gang, 
forces him to Join in a robbery. 2:00. 0 
December 30 10am.

The Man Who Came to Dinner * ** H  (1941) 
Moray Woodsy, Bede Desk. A feisty critic takes 
undue advantage of a family’s hospitality after 
an aoddont forces him to stay and recuperate. 
(CC) (DVS) 2 :0 0 .0  December 2612:30am.

Mark of theVampire *** (1936) UonelBanymote. 
M l  LugoeL An elderly criminologist devises a 
unique scheme to unmask the kiNer behind a 
series of gruesome murders. 1:00. 0 De
cember 28 6am.

The Marriage Fool **(1996) Wader Medhau, Carol 
LA widower's desire to pursue a roman- 

eets with rssiotsncs from hie--- e.--------v 2:00.

McUntocfcl * **  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
O’Hara A cattle baron tries to handto disgrun
tled American Indians and cope with his 
strong wMed estranged wife. 2:45. 0 De
cember 25 4:20pm.

Meal John Doe ** *  H (1941) QeryCooper, Batten 
Stanwyck A reporter fabricates e story about a 
man who threatens to commit pubic suicide 
on Christmas Eve. 2:30. 0 December 24
12:30pm.

Meat Me in Las Vegas **V4 (1956) Dm Daily. 
0yd Charksa A  romance betwoen a rancher 
and a ballerina cools off when their lucky 
streak changes at the gambling tables. (CC) 
2:00. 0  December 2810:30pm.

Mae* Me In SL Louie * * * tt (1944) JudyGmtmd. 
Mery d m . A  dw appointed St. Louis family 
teams if must move to New York Just before 
the 1904 Workfs Fair is to open. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00. 0 December 24 9pm.
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Meet the Applegates **  (1990) EdBejsyJt., 

Stockard Chinning. Amazonian ineects become 
all too human when they pose as people to 
halt the destruction of min forests. 200 0 
December 30 8pm.

Michael*** (1996) John Travolta. Ante MacOowed 
A charismatic angel gives three cynical tab
loid reporters a new lease on life during a road 
trip from Iowa to Chicago. 2:15.0  December 
24 4:45pm.

MHdred Pierce ** *  (1945) Joan Crawford Ann 
Btyt). A career woman learns that her selfish 
daughter has been having an affair with her 
husband. (CC) (DVS) 2 :0 0 .0  December 25 
9:30pm.

Miracle on 34th Street * ** * (1947) Maureen 
OHara. Edmund Qwenn The Oscar-winning clas
sic about a girl s belief that the new Mac/s 
Santa is the real Kriss Kringle 2:00. 0  
December 25 2pm.

Miracle on 34th Street *** (1994) Richard 
Attenborough, Elizabeth Perkins. A department 
store executive has her doubts when the 
elderly gentleman she hired claims to be the 
real Santa Claus. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  
December 24 7pm.

Mr. Blendings Builds Hie Dream House
***V5 (1948) Cary Grant Myma Loy. A Manhat
tanite and Ns wife have a hard time coping

with the problems plaguing toe construction of 
their country home. (CC) (DVS) 2.-00. 0 
December 28 5pm.

Mr. Dodd Takes the Air ** (1937) Jana Wyrrm, 
Kerry Baker. A man's life is changed when he 
breaks into radio as a singer, but must un
dergo an operation that changes his voice. 
1:30. 0  December 30 5am.

Moonstruck ***Vi (1967) Chet. Hicotas Cage 
Three Oscars went to this tale of a widowed 
Brooklyn bookkeeper who falls in love with her 
fiance's brother. 2 :1 5 .0  December 29 7pm.

1 WEDNESDAY DECEMBEF*27
7 A M  | 7:30 | 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

O Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur CaWou Clifford-Red Mr Rogers Teietubbies Body Elec.
Q Angsts Ittsy BHsy CBN Special 700 Club !ItsyBNay ttsy Busy Two-Kind Tack Files Movie:
O Jodmr______________________________________________________ _____ •____1HouaecaHs Judge Lane Ttli Truth Change Deys-Lhras
0  ' Bear Pooh PB * J Otter |ONofBx [Robe Polls |Bear |Pooh PB A JOttsr Out of Bx Rolie Poiie Madeline

o DNfWorM DNfWorid UMe Houw on the Prakio |Utde House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Matlock Hunter

o loot Morning America Live With Regis The View Rosie O ' Don neN Naws

0 Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and the NOOBOOO Naws

ffi

J12
 

t

Reel Ufa [Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. |Benny Hkwi |Ufein Word |Kenneth C. [Ufa Today Divorcs

o jpertecenter Spoclscenter jSpOftlClfltlf |Sport scmtif \Sport scent er Racehorse

0 Movie: LMte Cobras (15) Movio: YaNowboard Graham Chapman *♦ PG jMovie: The Shrunken CNy ‘PG’ Movie: Devi's Arith. 1

0 Moris: Free WMy (1993) Jason Jamas Richter, Lori Patty. (Reflections on let: A Diary |Movie:LGAfsgRyan.*** PG' Proof of Life |[Movie: [

0 (1:46) Moris: iAA Risky Buirinses 'R' jMovie: Wok (1994) Jack Nrchoison, Urcheda Pfeifer TT |Breakdown |Movie: The Anderson Tapes ***'5 GP' |

0 yfovi#* Anchors Awtigh jjMoris. Summer Slock (1950) Judy Garland. *** |Movia: The Graat Caruso (1951) Alano Lanza *** [Movie:

0 Paid Prog Paid Prog. Dukas of Hazzsrd Dukes of Hazzard Dukes of Hezzard Starsky and Hutch Waltons
0 Paid Prog Paid Prog AssiQnfnent Discoveh^ **----- »«-*»-----nome Maners Design ft, ---S.---s------sevwiaiopnar Lowvti Home

© Northsm Exposure JL A  Law Murder, StwWroN Magnum, P.l. NlgM Court |Niwsredio |Law A Order

Murphy Mgphy____ 1Goidan Girts |Golden Glris Knows You Operation unsovvea Myiwn#! n-----i-----1 era---»---«--  junsoivea wysisnes jmo via.

• Sports -» -« ^ -----»- raw------* (rURiona opons napon jSports T ii ntfiwMrOOfD0l Paid Proa Paid Prog. |Paid Prog 1Paid Prog |Street Pace \Football

© Loie 8 Clark-Superman |ER jm ____________________ iMovie: He's My QM (1967) T.K. Cotar. ** jMovie: |

0 Thomberrys Rugrats ■.WVT>!W11 ; U Little BM [Dora Dora lOppet Hopper |Franklin

o Burnett Burned |Something Inserts hike Jesse | Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Morie: Zapped Agrin (1969) *15 J

o ' (8:00) Deepiarta America |Cuento de Navided iPabrsMaMi Slsmprs
ffi Civil War Journal weapons m war im  Century |Tnm Action |Great Bind |FBFStory [Crimea . . " L T
© Stylings Sstdkwl DarVShad | Crossing iBriilotMr OMooBoa 1Btftltftar Galactic*

o j Clueless Charles Pamnl ^  T ’l [r!1 M'l MacGyver 1INMech N«w»

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 r T T s n 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Sewing Pobdkig Fins Art l " " ! __________________ 1
ISW-S.L.__TTIIflDOnt I Dragon Arthur Lions

0 (12:00) MoriK **% Expiorsrs (1985) | Angela lAddame Gooubmp Big WON S Club 7 ||TWo-Kind Two-Kind Bo m ?
o Days-Uves [Pssrions | Morris! WMams |Msn Are Rom Mars XI__i_ tan _ *_ _upfan win it®I News NBC Nows
0 Rupert [Moris: Zsnon: Girt of tw  21st Century | Music Vide |lEvsn BoyWortd So Wsird 1 Smart Guy Famous BoyWortd

o Hunter Moris: Torpedo Nun (1958) Glenn Font **h Cosby Show FuN House Ful Houoo Romnnt Rotaanne

O Jeopardy’ Ons UM to Live Generri HoapM Maury Brown News ABC Naws

0 M I S As the World Turns GukSngLtyt m __________________
UrJiin««n n rlnonywooa Naws C8S Nows

ffi Attorney iRoeeorme 1 _____ |Dtynon ___ 1X-Men jOtyiran Simpsons 3rd Rock
'l iM i i iW ; ; :” - a i l  • f . i f f T i Baeabeil | NHL-Shots ICoNogs Footbafl Motor City Bowl -  Cincinnati vs. Marahal |

M ; _____ |(15) Movie: The Garden of IRadampMon *V5 7*6-17 iMoris: Stanley A Iris (1990) Jane Fonda. Robed De Niro. \Moris: Enigma (1962)‘PG’
Merit: McCkwey’s Island |(:45) Moris: Griexy Quest Ten Aden *** 1*6' |Movis: The Iron Giant ***Vi PG' Movia: Ptlifldinfl LIN
(:45) Merit: True Crime (1999) Ctrl Eastwood, Isaiah Washington. Vt \|Moris: Rrin Men (1988) Dustn Hodman. Tom Cruise. K  |Moris: Simpia Twist
(1248) Movie: The Student Prince (1954) |Moris: Love Ms or Leave Ms (1955) James Cagney, Dork Dey. *** |Morie:BMy Root’s Jumbo (1962)*** |
Wsit one .. ...... i .a . ,DIvOpBtô l̂ Mwe [• «* »• [Afco II Dukes of Hezzard Waltons Starsky and Hutch 1

1 0 Home Design | Christ ophar LowbE E T E E l E a E a Your New House Leopard Son 9

H U n r n Northern Exposure | L A  Law | Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P i iNtyt Court 1
|(124B) Movie: ***W8dfl«ver (1991) iMoria: The isckriar's Baby (1996) Seed BafcuN. lAA-.mKu

iMurP>,y____ [MurpOvy____ |

[Cowboys [Baylor____ [Tannie Bluet or ch TV [ChaNenge ||Footbe« 1
1(1240) Moris: Promised Land (1987) |0us South Pei Factor: Ckronidsa Psnssrnia Wings of Gold N ___________________ 1
frankBn | Thomberrys [Thomberrys |Thomberrys |Thomberrys Thombtrrys {Thontbscrys Rocket U Pick ______!kiiMn 1 .'
Movie [Movie: My Teacher's WVe (1986) Tm Canete. *V4 nsnaalrh Martin Martin | Walker. Texas Ranger

Itinuri |Ls Casa sn la Ptaya B  Gordo y la Fiaca Cristina |M m r Impiclo |ei Btabtazo iNoUdero 1

________| Malory IQ 20th Century ' M i ' . ~ i . :W I .  !  . " i'W ICrimos Black Sheep Squadron 1
iBstisstsr Pslardrs [BMBsettr Oslertlce |Quantum Leap Be*------m, ill, |ta|.| I , , ,|Ami. warrior rnncNi Sliders f

Lsara | Caroline Faa ^A a ^^ iFa m A ls^^ gUb H u m Ful House Clualaaa

□ 6 PM 6:30 l 7 P M  I 8:30 | 9 PM ! 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

Nsvmhour WNh Jka Lskrar Metropolitan Opera Presents Hswskour
faifa r  jMtLui CM tj CW9W1 | Movie: Terms cl Endwnasid (1983) Shirtay UacLehe, Debra Winger »★ ** 1700 Club Bo m ?
Nrass Ed | West Wing iLowAOrdsr Nows |(:35) Tonight Show |

Moris: 8tw KM (1997) Josat ara----- ■ a----- «in mBTTSm), joey otmmrvi. |Movie: Zanon: Girl of tw  21st Century j(:38) Jersey (.06) Jersey [(:35) Jersey] Zone
Fresh Pr. Freak Pr. 1 rHrieir's D e l ia  | n^Nvy ■ ubiporveNor Not! Imruf timnwW1WV/ IT 1 IRfinlN iRipiey's Believe Nor Not! |WCW

Nrarn Fortune BaaMHRonrirs |0rew Carey |Spin CNy |Whose? |Whoee? Newt | Seinfeld Nlcjbtti na

Noras Home Imp. Berts [Welcome | Kennedy Carrier Honors: A Celebration of-Arts News [( 35) Late Show f
SpinOty u n i t y [Movie: Oragonbsart (1986) Demis Queld **h l l T A f N |m*a *s *h Fm kr ICope Voyager 1
Football Ismh « «--e. _ . . raw 1, .J - *- *- i- f l _• tme--1 j - flmUfie! t[ffiL nocsey rrisaompnn nywi ■  t u u  rannars L A. - i . ̂  X. . ■ i.tt Sportscant ®r ^ _____

Moris: Stop*mm (1998) Jude Roberts, Susen Sarandon |(46) Morie: The Btory of US Bruce Wda 1( 45) Movie: Hudson Ha*fc|
[Moris: Psfoadkf UN Movie: Cruel Msntfone Sarah Mkfmde Gedar **H f t

r
IMoris: Galaxy Quest Ten Aden. *** T’G'I

iTwtet iMariK Ms * Msec Newton (1989) *** ‘NR’ I Movie: Blue 1ttnek MsrtOi Lawrence. *H [Baddme | Moris: l

low's Jumbo [Moris: Harper (1986) Paul Newman. Lauren Beced. **** |MovIb ' Blood1 ANey (1955) John Wayne **H 1
iMsrtMLaw | Movie RougiRMras (1997) Ton Deranger.** IBWImrioafJwBeo Martial La* t e l l
l(S:00) \ dbon On the Inride | Raising the Mammoth Beneedi Alcatraz Justice FHes [braid. 1
Law A Order ■srawky tnrssMgadra Reports Law A Order jBiography j
bdkeomPortrai Uneotved Mysteries [ Moris: The SHence oithaLamba (19B1) JodM Foster **** [Goidan Girts
FoodraO lu st Word 8WSports | NBA Beckettral Seattle SuperSonics «  Houston Rockets {Nlionii Sports Riport 1
Pretender NBA Basksttim  M m  Pawn it Mttnl Hut [NBA iMerir. Strip Search (1997) *V5 I

I " * * " — -t e e s _______ Qjwgra [Thomberrys m e * ____ ,'T ,"lr " T 1 7 " . T l i  I T T f i " 7s Co r s c g
M O Nwk Bridges> |Mevie: Tarrer in Ots Fraaiy (1BB6) Joanns Kems. Martin Martin 1

lUi^wai i u p m i H  |a^u| y Attom P. Impede NoMdaro
iMssory iHfhtrytQ IWsNBi A Power IWsaNti 4 PeiNT IWssMh A Power | Wealth A Power Wealth |

|DMyhm6 — Space: Abow»ond Beyond IMoria: WWuaaatsr(1907) Tammy Lauren. * | Crossing | Twilight L Frt the 13th 1
|Fresh Pr. | Suddenly Movie: Fmheroftbo Bride (1991) Slmw MbrtirL *** I News 3 I i 2

. ? ! Meflock
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lira. Santa Claus **W (1990) Angab Lmsburv, 

C l'J ffi* Doming An injured reind grounds 
ntii's wife, who sets out to ova the 

oi.iu »f child laborers in 1910 Manhattan. (In 
fijff'to) (CC) 2:00. 9  December 24 Spin.

Murder in a Small Town (1999) Gene Wider. M*e 
Star. A lormrtr EVc lv< ay director rolreeis to a 
s.nail town wrth r. s daughter alter his wife is 
murdered. (CCS 2.00. 9  December 25 3prn.

Murder on the Orient Exproae * * * %  ( ’ 974, 
A ta ri Fmnty, Ingrid Bergman Belgian sleuth He.- 
culo Pcirot investigates an American industri
alist's rncider aboard the world-famous I j x - 
ury train 2:30 ®  Decembor 20 1:30an.

My Best Old *** (1927) kUy PkMud. Combi 
Rogers. Silent A romantic reward saves a 
hard-working sales clerk v/ho has devoted he r 
life to her needy (amity 1:30. 9  Decembor 

. 24 11pm.

My Girl *** (1991) MacjUkyftAun. Axis GMxi»s*y. 
An 11 -year-old hypochondriac faces emo
tional confusion when her single father tails in 
love. 2:15. Q  December 24 7:30am, 
9:30pm.

My Reputation **V6 (1946) Barbara Stanwyck, 
George Brent A widow falls in love with an Army 
officer, but he must withstand cruel gossip 
and her children's disapproval. 2:00. Q ) De
cember 28 3pm.

My teacher'e Wife *VS (1995) Tie Caime, Jeaon 
London. A student fats in love with Ns math 
tutor, unaware that she's already the wNe of a 
nasty teacher. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  
December 27 1pm; 28 1:30am.

Mysterious Death of Nine Chereau **  (1967) 
baud Mam. Scott Randarer. A doctor tries to 
prove that his patient is both sane and inno
cent alter the young woman is accused of 
murder. (In Stereo) 2:00. 9 December 30 
2pm.

----------------  N ----------------
The Naked Oun 2 1/fc The SaaaN of Fear * *  H

(1991) Las* MUaan, Mac* Prepay. L t Frank 
Drebin creates chaos on Capitol H I  when an 
evil industrialist kidnaps the president's chief 
energy expert. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  
December 28 7pm.

Naomi SWynonna: Love Can BuMd a Bridge
★ * tt (1995) KaMeen York, VNeka Derrie. Based on 
the lives of the Judds, the mother-daughter 
music duo whose bond was chalenged by 
fame and illness. (CC) 4 :0 0 .9  December 30 
1pm.

National Lampoon’s Animal House
(1978) John BeUshi, Tm Matheson In the early 
1960s, the repulsive Delta House frat broth
ers battle the suave Omega House and the 
college dean. 2:25. 9 December 29 
11:30pm; 30 8:30am.

National Lampoon's European Vacation **
(1985) Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo After win
nings European holiday on a TV game show, 
the Griswold dan goes on a chaotic tour of Old 
World capitals. 2:00. CD December 30 
11:30pm.

Ned Kelly ** (1970) Me* Jagget, Clarissa Kaye. An 
outlaw refuses to submit to authority as he 
carves out his legend on the Australian fron
tier. 1 :4 5 .9  December 29 11:30pm.

Nlghtwatch *Vi (1998) Ewan McGregor, Nick Nolle 
Strange coincidences put a young morgue 
attendant on the top of a detective's list ol 
serial killer suspects. (In Stereo) 2:00. 9 
December 29 Bpm; 30 1am.

---------------- O ----------------
Objective, Burma! ***16 (1945) E nd Flynn, 

Wilkam Prince. Fifty of America's finest para
troopers drop behind enemy lines to destroy a 
Japanese radar installation. (C C ) 2:30. 9  
December 28 12:30pm.

On the Second Day of Christmas ** (1997) 
Mary Sued Masterson, Lauren P m . A woman and 
her niece are caught picking pockets in a 
department store on Christmas Eve. (CC) 
2:00. 9 December 24 9pm.

Other Women's Children (1993) Melania Mayron, 
Geraint Wyn Davies A pediatrician's strained 
marriage is pushed to the breaking point when 
she becomes overly attached to a dying boy. 
(CC) 2:00. 9 December 2 5 12pm.

The Outsider (1997) David Ledum, Gabriel Del Jr. A 
computer programmer at a futuristic theme 
park must halt the violent rampage of mal
functioning synthetic androids. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  December 29 2am.

The Outsiders **V6 (1963) JUMQ>on.C. Thomas 
towel. Teen-age gang life is seen through the 
eyes ol a sensitive youth. Based on S.E. 
Hinton's best-selling novel. 2 :0 0 .9  Decem
ber 30 8pm.

------------------------------  p  -------------------------------

Passport to Parle * *  (1999) Ma/y-Km Oban, 
Ashby Oban. A gruff grandfather tries his best to 
dampen twin sisters' glee as they spend their 
summer vacation touring Paris. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9 December 2 9 12pm.

Patton * ** * (1970) George C  Scoff. Karl Malden 
The Oecar-winning account of the career of 
Gen. George S. Patton, one of the greatesi 
military leaders of World War II. 3:35. O  
December 3 0 10am.

Phat Beach ** (1996) Jermaine (Muggy) topfuns, 
Brian Hooks. Two teen-age buddies borrow a 
convertible and cruise a Southern California 
beach to find tome fun in the sun. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9  December 26 11am; 27 
1:30am.

Plctura Perfect ** (1995) RdiardKam, Mary Page 
Katar. Two neighbors disguise their mutual 
dislike of one another and pose as a loving 
husband and wife to win a contest. 2 :0 0 .9  
December 30 3pm.

Poirot: Lord Edgware Dies (2000) David Suchei 
?tb(> Jackson. Suspects with airtight a kbit tost 
Points sleuthing skills as he investigates the 
death oi sr. actress's husband. (C C ) 2:00 9 
Dec pr rtber 25 5pm.

Tha Postman Always Rings Twice **V6 
(1961) Jick Mktdsor., Jessica Lange. A drifter’s 
aff air with Uia CHckrcdve wife of a roadside 
cafe owner bagms a chain of events -hat 
culminctes in murder 2 00 ©  December 30 
Sam.

Tha Prisoner ot Zenda ♦ * * *  (1037) Ronald 
CeArmn, Uadtbbe Carrat A kidnapped king's 
dcubie repels usurpers to the throne while 
efforts are made to rescue the real monarch. 
(CC) 2 :0 0 .9  December 28 6am.

Tha Prisoner of Zenda * * *  (1952) Stewart 
Ganger, Junes Mason. An Englishman fights off 
usurpers whta posing as the king of a small 
country, whose actual king has been kid
naped. (CC) (DV9) 2 :0 0 .9  December 27 
1am.

Promieed Land * * H  (1967) Jasoa Qadrkk. Hbbr 
Sutherland. Tha Ives of two former Utah high 
school classmates tragically converge over 
the Christmas holiday. 2 :0 0 .9  December 27 
2am, 12pm.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 28

--------------------  R ---------------------
The Rainmaker * * *  (1956) Burtlancamm, Kahar- 

km Hepburn A Southwestern spinster’s love
less Nfe is rejuvenated when a con man 
descends on her father’s drought-ridden 
ranch. 2 :3 0 .9  December 24 1:90pm.

Rangeof Motion *V6 (2000) Henry Ctemy, Rebecca 
Da Money. A kind neighbor and a sympathetic 
new friend sustain the hope of a woman 
whose husband lies in a coma. (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  
December 24 11am.

ReachtheRock*Vt (1996) \Mbam Seder, Alessan
dro Ntvola A veteran troublemaker deliberately 
has himseit put in jail with a police officer who 
dislikes him. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  De
cember 24 12:30am.

Reckteaa **  (1935) Jean Harlow, IVMvn Powet A 
Broadway star elopes with a young millionaire 
after a whirlwind romance, leaving behind the 
man who really loves her. 2 :0 0 .9  December 
26 5am.

Red Scorpion **V6 (1989) Ddph Lundgren, M. 
Emmet Walsh. A seemingly indestructible Soviet 
warrior leads African rebels against those 
responsible (or killing their families. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 9  December 28 8pm.

Return to Mayberry * * Vi ( 1986) Andy Gnlhth, Don 
Knotts. Andy Taylor goes home for his grand
child's birth and runs against Barney File lor 
sheriff of Mayberry. 2:00. 9  December 30 
7pm.

Rlchls Rich’s Christmas Wish (1998) Davtd 
Galagher, Eugene Levy. At Christmastime. Richie 
is whisked away by a weird machine alter he 
foolishly wishes he had never been bom. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  December 25 11am.

Rlcochat **  Yt (1991) Dent! Washington, John LAh- 
gem. An escaped killer embarks on a vicious 
crusade of vengeance against the cop
lumed-district attorney who put him away. 
2:00. 9  December 28 2am, 10pm.

Ride **V6 (1998) Makk Yoba. Mekssa DeSousa. An 
aspiring filmmaker has some wild experi
ences while transporting some rappers to 
Florida lor a music video. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 9  December 26 1pm.

Rio Bravo * * *  (1959) John Wayne. Dean Martin. 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of jaH. 2 :3 0 .9  Decamber 30 7:05pm .9 
December 29 7pm.

Rio Grande * * * *  (1950) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Hara A cavalry officer anxiously awaits per
mission to cross the Mexican-American bor
der to attack marauding Apaches. 2:00. 9 
December 26 12:20am.

Rio Lobo **V4 (1970) John Wayne. JarmtarONat 
Howard Hawks' post-Civil War shoot-'em-up 
about three former soldiers rallying frontier 
fo8i against a crooked sheriff. 2:30. 9 De
cember 25 7:05pm; 25 1pm.

The Rocketeer * * *  (1991) B* Cmfibel Jenriht
Comely. In 1936, a dashing young pilot does 
battle with a Nazi-minded film star lor posses
sion of an experimental rocket pack. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  December 30 12pm.

Rough Riders ** (1997) (Part 1 of 2) Tom 
Bmangm. Sam Eton. The story of the cavalry 
group led by Theodore Roosevelt in a charge 
up San Juan Hill during the Spanish- 
American War. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9  
December 26 7pm.

Rough Riders ** (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Tom 
Beienger. Sam EtotL The story of the cavalry 
group led by Theodore Roosevelt in a charge 
up San Juan Hill during the Spanish - 
American War. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
December 27 7pm.

Rudy * * *  (1993) SaanAsUn, Ned Beatty A work
ing-class Illinois teen overcomes physical 
and educational hurdtos to fulfill his dream of 
attending Notre Dame. 2:30. 9 December 
24 5:30am.

Santa Claus **V6 (1985) Dudby Moore, Join Uh- 
gom. A wayward elf tarnishes the centuries-old 
legend of Santa Claus when he gets involved 
with a big-city toy manufacturer. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9 December 24 2pm.

Santa Claus **V4 (1965) Dudby Moors, John Uh- 
i elf tarnishes the centuries-old 

Santa Claus when he gets involved
go*. A wayward 
legend of Sanu 
with a big-citya big-city toy manufacturer. 2:15. 

imber 25 1:2:20am.

Trunk *** (1945) Gary Cooper, Ingrid 
Bergman A  half-Creole woman follows her 
ex-lover to upstate New York, where she

a plana to anara a wealthy mala. (C C ) 
?30. 9 Decembor 29 2:90pm.

S in  rn 3 * «  (1960) m  Doug*, Farm Fawcett A 
futs've scientist and his dangerous icbot 
upi l trouble lor two researchers on an orbit
ing space station. (In Sterao) (C C ) 2:00. 9 
Dncembt 30 )2am.

Savannah S.nfloi * * *6 f1962) Mr* Mfor. Dono
van Seed. A 6-year ok* gri charms tha tw$ men 
who liava nbriurted her and demanded a 
sizable ransom from her wealthy pa'snta 
2:00. fl) December 29 10am.



Scent of ■ Woman a a a  (IM S ) H  Padna, Chds 
(W arn*  Pacino won an Oscar lor Ma por
trayal cl a bind man who takas a student on a 
Hfa-Mvodnglrtpto Naw York. (In Slarao) (C C ) 
3:00. •  December 2 4 1pm.

Scott of the Antarctic a e a *  (1948) John Mb, 
O n# Sand A fact-based account of lha a-feted 
1911 potaraxpedWon commanded by British 
explorer Robert Falcon Scott. 2.-00. •  De-

Song of the Thin Men »w  VS (1947) HMtea/hast 
Myma lay. Nick and Nora Charies sleuth a 
murder on board a gambMng aMp In (N i Nnat 
entry in tie T h in  Man' series. (C C ) 1:30. •

(In Stereo) (CC)2:00.

**(1997) Uxb Evans, RenaSokr.

The Sttr.Q ★ *** {W T3) PeJ Newman, Robert Red- 
iKd Ssv&n Oscars went to this story about two'
nM rna^n-era con artists who deviee an 
etobaate revenge scheme. 2:30. •  Decem
ber 3'. 11prr.

Stopl Or My Mom Win Shoot * * H  (1992) 
SybMtr SUkno, Estate (M y. A visit by a detec
tive's meddlesome mother turns into a pro- 
lonaed adventure h  aggravation. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 « »  December 30 Opm.

A  Stranger Among Us ★ *(1992) IM u *  M M . 
Eik That A po£ce officer conducts an under
cover murder investigation wtihin a commun
ity of Haakflc Jaws. (In Stereo) 2 m  O  
December 30 10:30pm.

Skip Search *tt (1997) MetisK Rest Carafe* 
Neon An unorthodox vice cop and hie partner 
took for a woman’s st epda ugh ter in st rip Joints 
and sex dube. 2.00. •Decem ber 2710pm.

StromboM ** (1950) kgdd Bergem, Mato VI*. A * 
homeless girl marries a poor Sicflian ftsher- * 
man to aacapa Irer lot. oniy to find more 
unhappinass on a dreary island. 2 m . •  
December 29 5pm.

The Student Prinse **Vt (1954) Am Oyt.E&  
mut.d ft/rtbri lust*  Mario Lanza provides the 
•ongs in this tala or unrequited love between a 
Ruritarian prince and a commoner. 2m . •  
December 27 12pm.

Summer Stock (1950) Judy Qeriend, Gan* 
K*y. A farmer’s fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her bam into 
a temporary theater. (CC) 2:00. •  Decem
ber 27 Ia n .

Support Your Local Ounflghter eee (1971) 
Jama* G*m*f, Steam* Abate* A con artist de
cides to take advantage of some townspeo
ple’s mistaken notion that he b» (• famous 
gunslinger. 2m. •  December 2911:45pm.

Support Your Local Sheriff! e ee  (1969) Jama* 
Gamer. Jam Hack* A stranger an route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town’s new 
lawman m this apooloi Western movies. 2m. 
•  December 2 9 1:45am.

Susan Slept Here e e  (1954) Dicti Powet, Debbie 
Reynolds. A Hollywood scriptwriter it given 
cuirtody of a vagrant girl, hoping her back
ground wM provide him with materiel. (CC) 
1:45. •  December 24 12:30am.

Terror In the Family (1996) Joanne Kerns, Htery 
Swank A "perfect" family must confront long- 
ignored problems when a teen-ager's rebel
liousness turns to violence. (In Stereo) 2.-00.

The Thin Man e ee e (1934) IVNten Pomei, Myma 
• Loy Retired detective Nick Charles and hie 

wife, Nora, look lor a missing inventor in the 
first of the Th in  Man' series. (CC) (DVS)

Lawk Star*. Three aging outlaws risk tiieir Ives i 
to save an infant found orphaned In tiie desert. 
(CC) 1:30. •  December 2 4 11am.

The Three Musketeers e e e  (1948) Lena Turner. 
Gan* (Ctiy Four swashbucklers in 17th-century 
France swear to protect King Louis XIII from 
Cardinal Richeteu’s evil schemes. 2:30. •  
December 2ti 9:30pm.

The Ticket ee  (1997) Shawm Doherty, James 
Marshal A family is chased into the snowy 
wilderness by crooks who want to steal tiieir 
winning lottery ticket. (In Stereo) (CC) 2m.

Torpedo Run e e H  (1958) Gfcnn Font Emit Asp- 
Mi* A personal vendetta leads a World Wtir II 
submarine commander on a relantiess quest 
to sink a Japanese aircraft center. 2m. •

---------------- j  ----------------
Terms of Endearment e ee e (1983) Shaky 

Mart *h». Debra Winger An Oscar-winning 
chronicle of 30 years in the often turbulent 
relationship between a mother and daughter. 
(In Stereo) 3m. •  December 27 7pm.

T ro i e e  (19S6) M tfraM M fc Btetoy Heck An evti 
troti transforms an apartment house and Ms 
residents Into a kingdom of mystical cres
t-res. (In Stsreo) (CC) 2 m . •  Dsosmbsr 30 iZpm

Tr.se G.A  e e e %  (1969) Jote Wayna, Oka Cantpb* 
John Wayne won an Oscar as Rooster Cog- 
bum. r  lawman recruited by a teen seeking 
reverige on her fathe-'s murderer. 2:45. fB 
December 26 9:35pm

Turn Beck the Clock ee (1999) Connie Seieccx 
rikifly Ktuxane. A woman is tormented by 
ovente frem the past year after killing her 
husband at ti-a stroke of midnight on New 
Year's Eva. 2m. S  December 2 9 12pm.
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Twine eee (1969) Arnold Schamnonegoor, Denny 

Do tiki A genoticsdty enhanced ideal men dis
covers he has a teaa-than-pertect specimen 
of a twin brotiwr. 2:30 •  Deoember 30 9pm.

TWo Mules tor Stater Sara e e e  (1970) CM 
Eastwood, Shaky Maclaine Time Approximate. A 
two-listed gunslinger end a whiskey-swiliing 
nun reluctantly Join forces to aid a group of
Mexican revolutionaries. 2:15.•Decem ber 
39 9:30pm.

TWo Mulee for Stater Sara e e e  (1970) CM 
Eaehood. Stwky MacLake. A two-fisted gunslin
ger and a whiskey-awning nun reluctantly Join 
tore w  to aid a group of Maxican revokitionar- 
Iee. 2.-C0 .0 Deeaimber 291pm.

TWo Weeks With Love e e H  (195C) Jana Rowed, 
,«tcar<fc Monteban A teen-ager vies with her beet 
friend tor the attention ol a Cuban visiting the 
same summer hotel. 2m. •  December 29 
12:30am.

-------------- u --------------
Umberto D eeee (1952) Carlo Bakst. Mane A* 

Css* A lonely oid man struggles to maintain 
his dignity while leadtog a meager existence 
with hte doges hie only companion. 1 :4 5 .0  
December 3 0 1:15am.

FRIDAY__________________  DECEMBER 29
7 AM | 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM I 10:30 | 11 AM J 11:30 | 12 PM |

• Sesaaw Street Mnwy Oregon Arthur CaMou i1: u '.r!. . 11’ .. y • . 1 1 1 -. . - 0 1
O Angtos I KM* Movie: Ceaper Meets Wendy (1996) ShsCay Duvet |Motor Au Pair (1999) Gregory Harrkon aa Movie |
o _____________________________________ :_________________________ IHouaacaka Judge Lens TeMTratii Change

O Bear Pooh PS4 JOtter lOutof Bx Role Pole |Bear jPeak P64 JOtter Out of Bx RoBePoBa Me deline
o DWfWorid DHfWorW 1 keen— ee------ -----a*»— **--• -• -Ultra nOUM Ofl ura 1 IMN Uttie House on the Prekie |Cosby Mattock Hunter
o Good Morning Aimffci Live With Regis The View Rosie O’Doraiea News
o Early Show Dr. Laura p,i,i■ u nijihir nCra is nigm Young and tits Reetteee New*
© M e *  Bus iMarttw Stewart LMng |Reai Ufa DmJ/4 prnn 1 Qaito flrAfir raio rrog. |rsia rrog. Bonny Hinn |Uto In Word Kenneth C. |Life Today Divorce
© SpOftSCefltef ItpOftMBRllf Sportacaatar Spofttcontoc ' z r T - n  1
© aa— -i- - n------a-a-----w-i----- - LJmaam » * iryjiMOVr#. oCJnXXJMCXIS nOOBn Mays, f t  r\J Movie: Splits vile David Berry PG-IT |(:15) Movie: GMt of Leva: The Daniel Huffman Story |Motoe: 9
• Movie: Mel Juts Hegerty. ’NR' |(:45) Movie: The Karate KM Ralph Uacchro. **tt ‘PG’ IMotoe: Star Trek Generations 'PG' 1
• Movie: Eyas |(:40) Movts: One Hsti of a Guy Rob Lorn. |(:15) Movie: Wild Wild West WilSmUh. e ’PG-13' !Motoe: Never Say Never Again *** ‘PG’ |
© Motor For Whom the BeM ToBs (1943) Ingrid Bergman, Gary Cooper. *e*% [Motoe: Geetight (1944) Charles Boyar, eeett i
• Paid Prog Renket Steraky and Hutch Steraky and Hutch Steraky and Hutch Steraky and Hutch Waltons
© |UU Dtam“HQ rrog. Ren kef AniQMMnl Discovery Homo Matter* Dooifn Christopher Lowell AJ-----nonw
© Nortiwm Exposure |LA. Law Hunter, She Wrote Magnum, P.L M M  Om n i hMwradto Law 4 Order
m Ibsitiiy ****'*____ 1GoteaoGirial Knowa You Operation Unaolvad Myitalu Uniolvtd Myttnitt Motoe: Turn
© Sports National Sports Report jSporta 1See This Paid Prog. Collega Baaketball: Florida vs. Tulane Nutt
© Lois 5 Ctark-Supsrman | _____ _____1He____________________1Motoe: Savannah Smites (1962) Mart Miller MOW#.
• Thombsrrys Rugrate Blue's dues Blue's Clues Uttie BM UtftoBM Dora Dora _____ Iwpp^_____ 1Franklin
» Bumsti Burnett Something aa----*— a n..rlMraTS MW Joes* Ned-Stacey Wlnga Wings Movie: Heatitere (1968) eeeV  ̂ |
• (4:00) Deepierta America |Cuanto do Netodad iPobmDtabte Isiempra l
• CMI War Journal Weapons el War 20th Century Cuban Mitaite Criaia l,Ml w  I
© Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek
© Clueless Charles Partnt lT T H I W  [v"  T  .^1 ??*?(' MacGyvar MMIorh New*

i ™ 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

•  j Baaing r aiming Fine Art Mystery of Chaco Canyon Wl ahbona naaomg Clifford-Red Dragon Arthur Uona

• (1240) Movie: Paeeport to Paris (1999) |Angela | Addamt ZaekFlas Scary S Club 7 S Chib 7 Movte: Lucaa (1986)*** |
o Oaya-Uvas Passion* |Montei WiHtema Man Are From Mara !lOprah Winfrey |News NBC Newt
© Rupert an---a- - *•--*—* m.a. — -* —  . U Ben---r-tnu-mow«. Mood uenavior t fi |muwcvios Totally BoyWorid Jersey Evan Famous BoyWorid

© Hunter Motos: TWo Mutes for Sitter Sera (1970) *** Cosby Show Cosby Show Ful House FuMHouaa Rotten r>e Roeeanne

e Jeoperdyt One Ule to Live |oarwrai Hospital _________________ IBrown News ABC News

• Boid&B. CodegoFootiraR Sun Bowl-UCLA vs. Wisconsin |Noon CBS News

Attorney Roseonne |Med E 2 X S 3 Nanny iDighnon | Ranger* [X-Man iDigtewn |Simpson* 3rd Rock
C e B w  Feeteel Uberty Bowl -  Colorado Sltoe vs. Loubvia | College FoottwH: Peach Bowl -  Ge. Tech v>. LSU |
Motos: Murdsrcyde (1999) |Motos. Police Academy: Mission |Motoa: Downhill Racer Robert Redord. \(:45) Movte: Tha Getaway AU MacGraw. 1
Movie: Movie: Homo Alone Macaulay Cokin PG' |(:45) Motos: The Muppets Take Manhattan *** ‘O' Motoe: Tha Brady Bunch Motoe ’PG-13 1

Motos: (:15) Movie: The Experts John Trmrota. * r  PG-17 |Motoe: TMeo Frem the Derkside Movte: Maeeengar Jean of Arc 1
(1240) Motor a a a V , Tha Balls of St Mary'e (1945) Movie: Saratoga Trunk (1945) Gary Cooper, Ingrid Bergman, aaa Movte: StromboM (1950)

Wtotons Bloopdt^lokts McCoys Aloe lOukes of Hazard Iwaltone Steraky mtd Hutch

Home Design IChrtetephsr Lows! Your New House Giants: Lizards

Northern Exposure I LA. Lear |Murdsr, Sht Wrote iMagnum. P I 1.' I
(1249) Motor ** Turn Back the Clock Motoe: Sorry, Wrong Number (1969) **% IWeddtegs of a Lifetime iGoteen Girts |Ooteon Girkf
Hum | Cowboys |TVA Tennis T 7 HBI 1 BluatorchTV

Motos: WMy Wonka 4 Chocoiato DueSeuMi BaI w--*--- f  4,, ..r -r ----• el r raCTOf. vtROniCrae Petwaoote: wings of p  _________J
rrwddki Doug I Doug Cat dog | Cal dog Catdog [citdog *» - -a, -anOCKft U Pick ______ i
Motos: Motor Chi lion (1996) Aid* SAerstone. * H Beywstch Martin Martta WaBnr, Texas Ranger

Stearate La Case on Is Pteya El Gordo y la Ftece Cristina 1 Da4mne ,  rg(rtiiTraf impwciu n  eee—e-e----  ----  1tl DltDUZO |NOllCltrO p
» 1 ----  llllten,,, |/>nttiory imtiofy vu 20Bi Century | Cuban Mteeiie Crisis qIamL <!**% — p—.ia/(rfin IISDuct br>etp ogutaron

Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek g

Mm* CaroHno B u ll Ctunyi Street Fern. Met. Fem. Met. 7th Heaven C||H LLyriiM noinv Ciueieee

0 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 B PM 8:30 9 PM •:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
HawahourWIBi Jim Lahrer Week. Weak WMIBL S€fV®(l m a > g i g r r g ? B i g g i r i Charlie Rose Newshour

ffi.40) Motor Lucas (1906) |Movie: Dennis the Menace 1993) W aller Matthau a *  Lance Burton-Magician 700 Club Boss?

Naws 1 - n r . r . i Pretodence Datetint . • Law 4 Order Nawe (:35) Tonight Show 1

llsw tiiil Motos: ftetd e lOd Leete N kk e n  XT (:19) Movie: The Nwrt Karate KM Nortyukl TaT htorta. Haartbaat

Fresh Pr. Aseh Pr. Movi#* Htflim Nights (1969) E ddk Murphy, Richard Pryor, a a  |(:40) Motor Retch (1906) Chevy Chase. aaV> 1

Hem* Fortune Two Guys |Norm Whose? | Whose? 2WM Newt L . i - i . u  IlllidtoHiie tllaeinreva (figuntra |

H a m Hofne Imp FuW*w CSi: Crime Sen Nath Bridget Mew* |(:J5) Late Show 1
SptaCRy Reel TV I Motos: Boediovwi (1992) Charles G rodki a * M*A*TH |M*A*S*H FfMtltf ____ Voyager

Icotieoa Football: Peach Bout (Cotiega Footiui Holktey Bowl -  Oregon va. Texa* Sportsctr. I
(4:46) Movie: The Gateway iMotos: The Thomas Crown Afttor P krce  Broanen. TT |Motoe: The QenorWs Pee Wear John Trmrota eeH TT Motoe: i

mates tire NR. Motor Above tits Law Steven Seegaf IT |(:4I) Motos: Marked for Detoh SHven Seagal, a* R* | Motos: MM (1999) W 1

Motos: Messenger Jn MOMr The Leal Seduction Unde Foram ina K  Itootoe: The Haunting Uem  Naeeon ‘PG-13’ | Bedtime |
W Z (540) Motor SbeieboM Motor Rle Bravo (1969) John Wayne, Dean Martin.*** |Motoa: How 1 Won tiro War (1967), John Lennon *** 1

ItertMLae Ch— pionaWp Rodeo RoBorfam Motor Medneee | Martial Law | Rodeo (

< r lExteoraOw HBA ReMIJLP.D. Motorcycle Mania Deartiteet Job m the World | Justice Flee

i i Law 4 Order iBIography of tits Year Poirot | Lew 4 Order (Biography |

i i Mtowte Portrait lUrwdved Mysteries |Motoe: Anetirer Worean'e Huehmd (2000) Uea Rhna. lOnee and Agate

n Feoteel | last Word |SW Sports |NHL Hockey Los Angaiet Kinga al Oates Stare llporte (Sports |

i i Pretender |Motos: Meonstnich (1987) Cher, Ntoote* Cage. ***H |(:H) Movte: Fente BeoBar'o Oey Oti (1986) ltenh«» Broderick, a a a  |

i i Hay Amotel jRugrsts | Kenan 4 KM iKsnan 4 KM |Kenan 4 KM IKsnan 4 Kal iFecte of Lite (Facte of Ute TeCo iTe Co. □ □ z a n
11 JAG U+**W*_______ |Hotoa: Ughtweach (1999) Ewan McGregor aV i 1 T u r n com Motor

11 LecuradeAmer Muterae fcngmwdee Eetameo | Lento Loeo |P. tetpaate iNottctere FamMao

11 History (ntoaory IQ Am#ficsn Drinks: Hlstocy Is I  QIs m Amort can gate: Htetory an a Ben American

I » Star Trek Star Trek | Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek Star Trek

■) Ftoeh Pr. | Suddenly Movie: Ernest Scared ttvpid (1991) Jkn Varney ee News m me Heat ot the fd^n

t
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Unlikely Angol ** (1996) Djriy P in t, Rodfl) 

kkCcnvalt An angol is given the .v/fcelonity to 
earn her wings by hringing togetlior a ;rt:ub!ed 
family (or the hoHde.ys 2:00. Decnrrbor 24
7pm.

Up Periscope ★  * (1959) Janes Gamer. Edmond 
OBnen Rivalry with a commending o'ticer 
thraatens a World War It naval specialist's 
assignment on a Japanese cccu" im1 island. 
2:00 O  December 28 1pm

----------------  W ----------------
The Waap Woman *to (1960) Susan Cabo', Fred 

Eisiey A cosmetics queen is transformed into a

muroerous monster after she uses an insect 
chemical to preserve her beauty. 1.30. S6 
Decent: or 24 2am.

•Vi.*'. VvoOda Collide e ee  (1951) Barbara Rush, 
>:ltln -i r. Wt.or ryvo planets head in Earth's 
Oi.xr‘. :r,. * racu begins to build a rocket ship 
n e c u ;*  the cataclysm. 2:00. CDDecet’ .brr M 1 *pm.

Whom the Hell's that Gold? ** (1988) Wilke 
Neisuti, C-rHd Fsurkj Two outlaws run a trainload 
of dynam-te to lough rorde3 of bandits and 
hostile Indians to retrieve semo stolen gold. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ft) December 30 5pm.

Which Way la Up ? ** (1977) RtchardPtyor. Lonette 
McKee. Pryor plays throe roles in this tale 
centered around a California fruit picker who 
is transformed by greed. 2:00. Q  December 
27 12:30am.

White Fang 2: Myth oI  the White WoH ***
(1994) Scott Baustow, Cbarmmne Craig. The leader 
of the Haida Indians enlists White Fang's 
prospector companion to help his famine- 
stricken tribe. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0  December 
2412pm.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit w ee* (1988) Bob 
Hoskins, Christopher Lloyd. In a world where car
toons coexist with humans, a private eye tries

SATURDAY__________________DECEMBER 30
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Learn & Live Garden Gardener Many Quilts Sawing Quilt Sew New Taetae Mexico Julia

o Angola Angaia Angaia Angela Angela Angaia Angela Angria Angaia * 2 * _____ Angela

o Paid Prog. Critter Paid Prog. Hang Tima One World CityGuya Just Deal CityGuya Inaida Stuff Movie: Against Her WHI 1

0 Bear Roiie Poiia PB A J Ottor Out of Bx Rods Folia Totally Jersey Jersey BoyWorid Evan iMoria: |

o Fam Mat Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. Ripley's Believe It or Not! ]Movia: Patton (1970) George C. Scott. Kart Malden. **** f

o Sabrina Weekandars Recess Recess Teachers Doug Pepper Ann Pooh ew-----------  I MCI fn nfti mM PtaunHaKregame |r*rL rooiuaii ruyons

CD Saturday Eariy Show News Franldin Blue's Clues Dora Little Bear UtdaBMI Woman’s Codags Baakatbafl

© Ranger* | Action Man Digimon Digimon Beast Digimon Kids Cup NASCAR NFL |Paid Prog |Prid Prog

CD Sport *cen1er Sport ec enter S port *c enter NFL Countdown Golf: Senior Match Play Chalenge

CD (6 45) Movia: Mermaid Jordelle Fertand |Movia: Who a Harry Crumb? John Candy Movia: Tha Truman Show Jim Carrey. |Movie: One Hal of a Guy 1

© Movia: Practical Magic Sandra Bullock ** PG-13' Playing the Field. Sports Inside tha NFL [Movie: in Pursuit of Honor Don Johnson |

6D Movia: |Movit: Liva Wira Pierce Brosnan *« ‘FT Movie: Dante's Inferno Spencer Tracy |(:45) Movie; Rain Man Dustin Hodman. **** R' |

® Movia Tha Sacral Six Movie: Critic's Choice (1963) Bob Hope, Lucille Ball ** Movia: Man of tha West (1956) Gary Cooper. *** !Movie.

© [Paid Prog Paid Prog. Motor Madness WWF Uva Wka BIN Dance In-Fish Grigsby | Outdoor Sacrsts

ffi Paid Prog Paid Prog Sc 1 Squad | Movie Magic Hunter-Croc |Reaf Kids Outward Incredible Discovery N#ws Alcatraz

S3 Movia Firat Deadly America's Castles House Beautiful Travata Travels Night Court Newsradio Northern

Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls Gotdan Girts Murphy

S3 Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog Big 12 Show SEC TV Paid Prog Paid Prog Goin' Deep Skating

69 Movie Willy Wonka A Chocolate Movia: National Lampoon’s Animal House (1978) John Belushi ***Vi Movie: Airplane! (I960) *** j

© Rocket Rocket Rugrats Rugrats Spongab |Spongab Cat dog | Cat dog Beavers | Beavers Btastars J

ffi
O )

Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Pacific Blue Movia: Tha Ticket (1997) Shannon Doherty. ** Movie: |

!De Cabazal Seraftn Control |

ffl America a S-Star Heroes Goda of War |Samurai and the Swastika |Ku KJux Klan: A Secret Htetory [

CD Paid Prog. Paid Prog Movia: Empire of tha Ants (1977) Joan Collins. ** Movia: King Kong Escapes (1968) Unde Miller * Movie: Trod

0D Farm Report Business Video Computer Store Paid Prog [Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog | Soul Train as_1 —.MvVIB .

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM  | 4 :30 5 PM 5:30

O OtdHouae Workshop Hometime Woorhvright MotorWaak Cars Anyptocs Antiques Roadshow Europe Texas Parka

0 Angela Angela Angaia Angaia Angaia Movia: Picture Perfect (1995) Richard Kam ** David Blaine: Magic Man |

o Movia: Against Her WHI Paid Prog SnowboerdinB Golf Skills Challenge Paid Prog NBC Newt I

0 Movie: The Paper Brigade Music Vida i m L _____ Famous Smart Guy (BoyWorid | Jersey |Even Famous BoyWorid |

o (10:00) Movie: Patton (:35) Movia: Tha Greet Escape (1963) Sfeve McQueen, James Gamer. **** Morio: Dirty Dozen jj

o NFL Football Playoffs AFC or NFC Wildcard |Midgame NFL FootbaM Playoffs AFC or NFC Widcard -  Teams to Be Announced (

© Woman's College Basketball Purdue at Michigan Women* College Deaketbed Tennessee at Connecticut | Apex Media |c8S Newt |

o Paid Prog Paid Prog | Paid Prog I Paid Prog Paid Prog Movie ll. . I t 4 \ * * ______
9 (1140) Golf Sportacenturr  Greatest Dynasties Sporiscentury: Moat Influential Sports Figures | Sport scent urr. Greatoet Games |

© Movia: One HsN of a Guy Movia: What Dreams May Come Rofxri WSiams PG-13' |Movie: Once a Thief: Brother Movia: Amos 6 Andrew |

9 -x -HOVIt. Movie: Jakob the Liar (1999) Robin WStams, Alan Atkin |Movia: Stuart Utde Geene Davis 'PG' |Movie: 1.0. Meg Ryan *** 'PG' 8

9 Movia: Rain Movie: Risky Busineaa Tom Cruise 'R‘ |(:45) Movie: True Crime (1999) Cknt Eastwood. Isamh Washington VI |Movie Ole Hard (1988) 17 |

• (12:00) Movia: *** Battleground (1949) | Movie: FoSow tha Fleot (1936) Fred Astaire ***to Morio: Cat Bedou (1965) Jane Fonda. Lee Meren. *** |

© Hhooier DucfcsUnl | Crank Cm Trucktl Jctm icCir Inside NASCAR Movie: Where’e-Goid?

© Alcatraz Raising the Mammoth To Be Announced MyiUfiti of thi S#i tie n .. ■ rt. nil ■ ari »*---Dioiy or in# ci#pn#nv Man To Be Announced

© Nofthtrn Competition Love Chronicles InvMfiQitivi Reports American Juodca City Confidonbal

© MurphyB Movie: Naomi A Wynorma: Love Can Buitd a Bridge (1995) Kathleen York, Viveks Davis **H Movie: Stay the MgM

© (12:00) Figure Skating | Challenge |Hitf> School FootbaN Colton Bow! A»-8tar Game Thundarbox

© Movie Movia: Airplane 1: Tha Sequel (1962) Robert Hays t*  | Movia: Ferris Bu alar's Day ON (1966), Mm Sara*** Moris: 44 HRS. (1982)

© Blaster's Rugrats 1 Doug 1, . .i»-, iiiiMu'.'. in  1 _______ Rugrats | Beever* Pinky iThombarrya

© (12:00) Movie: ** Tha Stspatatsr (1997) Movie: Mysterious Death of Nbm Chateau (1967) ** Huntres* rt---------CM CmkMwW/fff M . rM rWMVy

© Conkoi Criianta Super Sebedo Sonssdonsl Biwtvenidoa m̂ * — -,11 — -  -  1a —--D®cnv#f0 |PK7IIC9#fO

© KKK KJAer Storm |Kannadya: Tha Curse of Power Mountain Mon

CD (1240) Movia: ** Trod (1966) Movie: HeM Comae to Froglown (1967) Roddy Piper. ** Movie: WdarlOowna From Oular Space (1988) **to 1

© (12.-06) Movie: Tha Rocketeer (1991) Lost World Earth: Final ConfBd Xene: WarrtarPrinoaee [Andromeda f

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8 30 9 PM ^ 7 “ 10 PM 10:30

O Europsan Antiques Roadshow Lmwence Wait thow |AimMn CBy U mMo [ 6 Oflt r k i i y n B w M D f O ^ w O r k  J

O Movie: Earthsmake In New York (1996) Qraq Erigan Movie: Tha OuMIdari (1963) Matt Peon **V» Movie: The Labs (1996) **Vi l

o NBA Show NBA Baekettefl: Regional Coverage |Moot Amazing Vkteoe Newt (45) Saturday MgM Live 1

© Heartbeat Movie: The Paper Brigade **H 'PG' |(:10) Movie: Wish Upon a Star Kathema HergL ** 1>G' Heartbeat So Weird IZorro j

o Movia: Dirty Dozen |(:05) Movia: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Martin. *** 1(46) Movie: Lock Up (1969) **to S

o Newt Fortune Movia: Jack (1966) Refer KWams, Diem Lane *v> WHOM? | Whose? Nows Chasm (Paid Prog 1

© Newt Hollywood That's Ufa Walkar, Taxes Ranger District News ( 44) Nash Bridges g

© Xana: Warrior Prinoaas Cope |Cope America's Most Wanted - X-Flies 1“ * ™ ________________ 1«P'«"9» J
© Sprtetnby I NFL [CoSege Football Alamo Bowl -  Nebraska vs Northwestern |Sperteeenter |

© Movia: Amos A Andrew [Movia: Sister Act 2: Beck In the Habit Whoopi Goldberg |Movie: Risky Businese Tom Cnriaa. ♦** *R* Movie I

© |(15) Movia: Practical Magic Sandra Bullock. ** PG-13' |Movis: Anywhere but Hsra Susan Sarandon ‘PG-13’ lTstricab Canfaaaiona
© (5 00) Movie: Die Hard H /. 4 C\ ---< -  Pnidamln^ait **---1 AMMm___  Lf.ut 'Aim(.id) Movff; u)fiVifTiiniwa man wiittsm nun. Tin Moris: Striking Distance'Bruce WAS TV |Baddma Movie 1

© Unknown Chapin Movie: The World of Henry Orient (1964) ***H Movie: A Little nominee (1979) Laurence OPrier ***

© Movie: Whore’e-Ooid? Backstage I Grand Opry QlOfjjl JOOM Louise Mandrell George J.

© Proeecutore-JueSce Cosmetic Surgary Schizophftnia Now Dotocdveo CoKOfdc

9 n ̂ 1 In rt /MaoaxI fVuwaDvnino Lioi6ij uoexs B M M fti______________| Winter Sotadce on lea Sherlock Hoknaa
|(6:00) Movia: Stay the Nigtd (1992) Barbara Hanhey. Jane Alexander 1 Beyond Chance Strong Madtabm Any Dey

© A M ICoBega BaakatbaN Utah at Texas | Med on el Sports Report Notional Sports Report Sports

• (5 00) Movie * ♦ ♦ 4g HRS. [Umde* OexwkiwIHn / e QOC1 r t - . -i a t------— i  Tu4h* / 4 8AB\ AfrvtM Au m ^ aa  a §vfocoflnf LHindaa (lgot)) r ju » no^in. t t i

• a~a----tmnijfl lew--------»- /flty WmNO! |nU^riI| Spongab I Amanda | Eddie > V  ’ I T T P I T T F I reCe. |l Lowe Lucy I

© Movfr Stop! Or My Mm* M i  8hoot (1902)**h |Movie Bird on a Wire (1900) Mel Gt*on, Gokke Hawn **H Martin [Farm dub I
* Sabedo Gigante |Senaadon dadriara

® (6 00) Mew**i Men | Marie: Oenoaa Wkh Wefvos (1990) Karin Ceramet, Mary McDomatt. ♦*♦♦ [Movie j

CD Movie ASan Avanmre (1966) Georoe Wendt |Movto: Meet the Appfiietii( 1990) EdB ejeyJr.W k IMovie Zappod Again (i960) eh

• Freeh Pr. | Freeh Pr luevtr RmemfeMeykerry (i960) Andy Grim* ***, Jllewe iDwtmlia iMeria: Btrangw-Ua

to dear a long-eared fugitive of murder 
charges, (in Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0  December 
24 4pm.

Wikfflower *** (1991) Beau Bridget, Patricia Ar
quette. The tale of a young epileptic imprisoned 
by her father after he mistakes her seizures for 
the devil's work. (CC) 2:00.0  December 27 
12pm.

Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory * **  
(1971) Gene W ttdtr, Jack Atertson. A world- 
famous confectioner offers a lifetime supply of 
candy to the five winners of a treasure hunt. 
2:00. 0 December 2 9 12pm; 30 6:30am.

Wish master * (1997) Tunny Lauren. Andrew Dkrotl. 
An evil genie sets about tormenting those who 
petition him for tavors after a gemotogist frees 
him from his opal ceN. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
CD December 27 8pm.

The World of Henry Orient ***W  (1964) Peter
• Sellers. Paula Prentiss. The life of an untaienled 

concert pianist becomes complicated when 
two prop school girls develop a crush on him. 
2:00. 0 December 30 7pm.

---------------- y ----------------
Yankee Doodle Dandy * * * *  (1942) James 

Cagney, Joan Lasts Oscar-winning biography of 
George M. Cohan, the songwriting patriot 
who became a show business legend. (CC) 
(DVS) 2:30. 0 December 26 10am.

The Yearling** to (1994) Peter Seauss, Jean Smart 
Based on Marjorie Kin nan Ra wings' awr 
winning novel of a Florida frontier ferity t
the fawn their son adopts. 2:00. <-------
bor 2 4 1pm.

rand

---------  z ---------
Zapped Again* to (1989) Todd Enc Andrews, Mum

McCann. An outcast student uses his newfound 
powers of telepathy to gain acceptance with 
his snooty classmates. (In Stereo) 2.-00. 0 
December 2 7 11am.

Zapped Again* to (1989) Todd Eric Andrews, Maria 
McCann. An outcast student uses his newfound 
powers of telepathy to gain acceptance wf4* 
his snooty classmates. 2:00. 0 r 
3010pm.

TV CROSSWORD

Role on The Mary Tyler M oon Show 
_  A m erice; 96-'99 Lorenzo Lamas 

series
Letters wMh Arizona and Missouri
C f n K | ' «  in iS S i a Usvanrs initials
_____Living (’80-'82)
__Don Juen ; 7 3  Brigitte Bardot film
1962 beat actor Oscar winner

ACBQSS
1. Devrcq of Party of Frve 
5. Punky Brewster, for one
8. Asp's greeting
9. Ptace for Regis' contestants (2)

13. 2000 and others: abbr.
14. Long-running Broadway show
15. Early 10th-century year
16. Nick and Nora's pooch
17. Howard or Norton
18. Part of the title of Monty Hall's show
21. Ms. Lupino
22. Broadway hit of the 1960s
25. One who starred on M‘A*S‘H
26. The__Victor Show (’51 -'54)
27 So-so
28 The 5 _  Buchenans ('94-'95)
30. Friend of Eeyore
34. Cruel Ugandan
35 *Do You Really Want to __Ma?’ ;

1983 tong
36. __S Uz in Beverly HMs; 1986

sitcom
38. Big name in dance
40. Hot spot
41. Building wing
42. Mr. Spade

11. _  Tonight; '90- 91 Charles Kurait
news series

12. __Man; role in The Wizard o f Oz
14. Setting for Dharma & G reg : abbr
19. Vince_of Ben Casey
20 Mai__
23 Floating zoo
24. Debra Barone's hubby
28. Sinatra's third
29. Word with camp or Web
30 Bartender on Murphy Brown
31. __ House (1986-88)
32. Uranium or gold
33. Over 7 feet, for Kareem
36. Sylvester Stallone's age
37. Cotton gin man
39. Home Improvement role
40. Initials tor the star of Veronica's

Closet
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